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IT OF BATTLE
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CMON DUEL STOPS
INFANTRY RDVftNCES

—

Conflict on River Aisne Has 
Now Entered on Its 

Sixth Day

HUMAN ENDURANCE IS 
AT ITS TOPMOST STRAIN

German Advance Against Rus
sians Has Been Checked 

by Gen, Rennenkampff

London, Sept. 19.—The battle of the 
A lane, now in Its sixth day and begin
ning as a rear guard action has de
veloped Into the supreme conflict of 
the French campaign. The latest of
ficial news sets forth that there has 
been a lull In the titanic artillery duel 
This is taken to indicate that to-day's 
struggle may be marked by a tremend 
our advance of infantry, such as made 
the battlefields of the Marne a scene 

indescribable horror and desolation 
News from Berlin concerning the 

position of the German forces has 
more r .niident ring. The admission 
has been made that the German army 
was short of ammunition but this 
shortage has been rectified and sup 
plies and reinforcements are being sent 
forward without trouble.

A French officer, who has just 
turned from the battlefront. is 
tliorlty for the statement that the 
strain bn both sides of the line in 
Fiance promises soon to get beyond 
human endurance. He likens the an
tagonists to two exhausted pugilists 
and says tlmt soon they will be unable 
to fWfltvt further punishment on each 
other. If this situation develops, the 
only possible way for the allies to pre
vent a weary and disheartening win
ter campaign, it is argued here, would 
be a successful assault on the Ger
man communications. Such an as
sault, It is admitted by the allies, will 
not be an easy matter.

The Belgian army, in harrying the 
invaders, probably prevents the dis
patch of any great part of the German 
army now occupying Belgium to rein
force their countrymen in France, but 
the Belgian forces are not strong 
enough seriously to interfere with com
munications. while the allies may break 
through some part of the line or turn 
the German right before they can ef
fectively threat, n the communications 

the invaders.
Petrograd reports that General Ren

nenkampff lias definitely arrested the 
German advance. Tiffs movement 
been assisted by river excursion floats 
changed into what the soldiers termed 
a one-horse navy.

Tlie Austrians, in an effort to save 
the lenmant of their army and re
establish it as a fighting force, have, 
according .to reports from Vienna, 
fortified their extended new defensive 
front from Drohobyez, southeast of 
Lemberg to Cracow witli the centre on 
Przemysl. One report, which reached 
London from Galicia declares that the 
Austrian cavalry has been entirely 
wiped out. This may account for the 
fortification of the Austrian line in
stead of, its continued retreat toward 
Cracow. From many points in the 
dual monarchy corné disquieting re
ports Pola, the naval base on the 
Adriatic, is said to be in revolt, while 
the people of Vienna, refusing longer 
to have their attention diverted to
ward the west, are demanding news of 
the situation in Galicia, from which 
district hordes of refugee Poles and 
wounded Austrian soldiers are pouring 
into the capital daily. Violent scenes 
outside tile ministry of war building at 
Vienna are reported.

Ths most cruel aspect, from the 
. British standpoint, of the battle now 

^ waging in the western area of the war, 
is the dr: ad fui apprehension with 
which the British public awaits the 
publication of the casualty list of last 
week's fighting. Many of Great Brit
ain's most famous regiments are re
ported to have been mowed down in the 
terrible assaults on the heights held by 
the Germans above the river Aisne. The 
German public may also expect a shock 
in this regard, for the battlefields al
ready swept over give evidence that the 
famous Prussian Guard corps has been 
annihilated.

SEATTLE BANK HELD 
UP, NOW $1,500 SHORT

Man With Bottle of Nitio-Gly- 
cerine Demands $2,000 

From Teller

Seattle, Sept. 19.—A roughly-dressed 
man entered the Bank of California 
this morning, showed the paying teller 
a bottle alleged to contain nitro.-gly- 
cerine, demanded $2,000 which was 
handed to him and got away, with 
$1.500 of it, losing the remainder 
through haste.

The- robber entered the bank at 11 
o’clock, while there was a number of 
customers at some windows, but while 
the paying teller, W. A. Heath, was 
disengaged. He handed tq Heath a 
sheet of paper on which was written: 
“This bottle contains nitro-glycerine. 
Give me two thousand dollars quick or 
I'll break it and blow your head off."

The man held a bottle menacingly 
in ills left hand. The neck of the 
bottle showed, but the remainder was 
concealed by the man’s hand and the 
papers in which the glass was wrapped. 
The man's right hand was In his hip 
locket as if holding a pistol. Heath 
readied for a stack of twenty-dollar 
gold pieces and counted out 100 of them 
to the robber, as though paying a 
clieque. The robber grabbed for the 
coin, but in his eagerness got only 
1,600. On his way to the door he 
dropped $100. and when he ran down 
the street he had only $1.100. Manage I 
E. C. Wagner, entering the bank, met 
the man going out hurriedly, but did 
not stop him. R. J. Hennessy, another 
teller, rushed from his cage and chased 
the thief down Second avenue to 
Cherry street, down Cherry to First 
avenue, on First to Yeskr. and lost 
track of him, when he disappeared in 
an alley.

The Bank of California is situated 
at Second avenue and Columbia street, 
in the heart of the financial district. 
Teller Heath says his visitor was about 
five feet 10 inches tall, with sallow, 
smooth shaven face and eyes large and 
staring. He took his bottle with him.

FIRST STEPS TAKEN IN 
ASSAULT OF KIAU CHAU

Tokio, Sept. 13.—The Japanese imper 
ml troops, cooperating with the Jap 
onese fleet, landed at Lao Shan Bay 
September IS, according to olficial an
nouncement to-day.

The cavalry on September 17 captured 
Kiau Chau station and seized a train. 
Among the passengers was the presi- 
tf*«t of the Shantung railway, who was 
made a prisoner.

VIENNA IN TUMULT 
DEMONSTRATION IS 

MADE AGAINST WAR
London. Sept. 19—In a dispatçh from 

Rome, tlie correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph company says ad
vices have been received there from 
Vienna describing violent sèvnes said 
to have occurred last Thursday outside 
the Austrian ministry of war. All of 
the windows in this building were 
broken. Die Zeith. a Vienna newspa
per. declares that the holy synod, at 
Petrograd, has proclaimed a religious 
war against Germany and Austria.

MANY ARE RETURNING
TO PARIS ONCE MORE

Paris, Sept. 19.—Returning confi
dence is shown in the return to Paris 
of many who took refuge in Bordeaux 
and other provincial towns on the ap
proach of the Germans. Some of the 
newspapers temporarily at Bordeaux 
are getting ready to publish in Paris 
again. Tho Daily Mall comes back to
ds, y. The government, however, will 
probably remain until the war is prac
tically ended

Bordeaux, Sept. 19.—A large crowd 
filled St. Andrews cathedral this morn
ing to listen to mass for the success 
of the allied forces. In spite of the 
early hour there was not a vacant seat 
in the immense building.

At the conclusion of the services, 
Abbot Wetter! of Alsace, formerly a 
member of the German Reichstag, de
livered a patriotic address. He de
clared that France was Innocent of 
the crime now being committed and 
that God would bring the nation out 
victorious. When the abbot finished 
he was greeted with much applause.

WAR IS UNAVOIDABLE
SAYS LLOYD GEORGE

London, Sept. 19.—“There is no man 
in tills hall who throughout his political 
life has regarded the prospects of en 
gaging in war with greater repugnance 
than myself. There is no man either 
inside or outside this hail who is more 
convinced than I that we could not 
have avoided war without national dis-

Tiiis was the text of a speech which 
David Lloyd George, chancellor of the 
exchequer, made in Queen's hall this 
afternoon to arouse Welsh enthusiasm 
for Field Marshal Kitchener's new 
army. The chancellor went on to say 
that any nation which disregarded itR 
national honor was doomed, and Great 
Britain was bound by honorable obli
gations to defend the independence, 
liberty and integrity of Belgium.

SCHOONER LEGGETT LOST 
.SEVENTY-TWO DROWNED

EDITOR ARRESTED FOR
CRITICIZING HUGHES

Winnipeg, Man, Sept. 19.—Knox 
Magee, editor of the Winnipeg Satur
day Post, a weekly publication, was 
taken into custody on orders of the 
militia department ajid is confined in 
Fort Osborne barracks for publishing 
in the current issue of the Post an ar
ticle criticising Hon. Sam Hughes and 
the arrangements at Valcartier for the 
dispatch of the Canadian expedition
ary force.

Guards have been placed at the of
fice of publication to prevent any fur
ther distribution of the issue.

Astoria, Ore., Sept. 19.—Arrival of 
the steamer Beaver with details of the 
sinking of the steam-schooner Francis 
H. Heggett, of San Francisco, about 
60 miles south of the Columbia river 
mouth . yesterday, was anxiously 
awaited here to-day. One message from 
the Beaver, saying she had picked up 
survivors and that she had left two 
vessels standing by the scene of the 
wreck, was the only information di
vulged.

Seventy-two passengers and mem
bers of the crew of the steamer Leggett 
were drowned. There were only three 
survivors.

Th Beaver is expected to dock this 
afternoon.

Alex. Farrell, a passenger, was the 
only man picked up by the Beaver. 
Two other survivors are said to be on 
board the oil tanker Buck, which is 
still at tho scene of the wreck. Ac
cording to the steward of the Beaver, 
which arrived here shortly before 1 
p.m , tho deckload of the Leggett 
shifted in a heavy gale and she turned 
turtle and sank.

San Francisco, Sept. 19.—The fol 
lowing list of the Leggett’s passengers 
was given out here by the owners to-

From Seattle—Charles O. Warner. 
Thomas Watkins. C. L. Stanley, John 
Maes. John Reutzmer. Mrs B. A. 
Parks. Carl Dale. George Mortimer. 
John Engstrom, F. H. Davis, Mrs. H. 
Snedeker. Homer Snedeker, Raymond 
Snedeker, E. Messner. H. Van Pen sen. 
George Pollman, 1). A. .Goldsmith, P. 
H. Fields and C. A. Rohrerhacher.

From Hoqulam—Earne McFeeley, J. 
M. Ohman, M. Peterson. James Smith. 
Vern Lansing, John Peterson and P. 
T. Taylor.

From Aberdeen—Mrs. Nellie Ander
son, Helen Anderson, aged 12; Miss 
Gomez. Miss Tilly Wunderling. George 
Polk, J. Johnson. Daniel Develdy, An
drew Paul and G. Strake.

Capt. J. Jensen, San Francisco and 
crew of 24.

Astoria, Sept. 19.—Reports last night 
said the Leggett sank about sixty 
miles south of the Columbia. This con

flicts with the Beaver’s message that 
two survivors had been picked up 
about twenty miles south of the Col
umbia. The Leggett sailed from Port
land September 12 for Hoqulam, Wash., 
to load lumber for California. She left 
Hoquaim last Thursday morning.

First news of the sinking of the Leg
gett was received at the Telegraph 
Hill wireless station last night from a 
foreign cruiser which did not give her 
name. The wireless stated that the 
Leggett sank yesterday afternoon sixty 
miles south of the Columbia river. The 
warship reported that the "S. O. S.” 
call was received at 3.15 p. m. No 
“S. O. S.” call was picked up by any 
of the land stations.

Portland, Ore., Sept. 19.—Charles R. 
McCormick & company, under whose 
flag the Leggett sailed, had received 
no direct word to-day as to the num
ber of passengers and crew who lost 
their lives or what was the cause of 
the accident. The local officers of the 
company received word that one of the 
vessels standing by the scene of the 
accident was the oil-tanker Buck. The 
name of the other vessel was not

Japanese Consul M. Ida stated to
day that he had received no official re
port of the rumored collision of the 
Japp lose cruiser Idzumo with the 
Leggett. He said, however, that his 
opinion is that the Idzumo could not 
have been in collision with the Leg
gett, which he thought probably had 
foundered in the gale she ran into af
ter leaving Hoqulam.

The steam-schooner Francis H. Leg
gett was originally built for the Ham
mond Lumber company, but had been 
operated under the flag of the Chas. 
R. McCormick & Company fleet for 
over a year. The vessel was turned 
out at New-port News in 1903 and was 
241.5 feet long, with a beam 48.2 feet 
and depth of hold of 14.8 feet. She was 
of 1606 tons gross and 975 tons net reg
ister. She was a steel three-masted 
vessel, and had a lumber capacity of 
1,500,000 feet. The Leggett was about 
the first of the large coasting fleet to 
enter the Portland-Callfornia trade.

London, Sept. 19.—The official information bureau 
to-day gave out the following statement regarding the 
situation in France. “The situation remains unchanged. 
A counter attack against the first division, delivered dur
ing the night, was driven back.

“The weather is bad, and it is raining continually.” 
Paris, Sept. 19.—The Germans are strongly en

trenching on the river Aisne, with reinforcements from 
Lorraine, according to official announcement made in 
Paris this afternoon.

Advance Made on Right Bank.
The text of the statement is as follows : ‘ ‘ First, on our left wing, 

on the right bank of the river Oise, in the direction of Noyon, we have 
advanced. We hold all the heights of the right bank of the Aisne, 
Opposite an enemy who seems to be reinforcing himself by bringing 
of troops from Lorraine.

“Second, on the centre the Germans have not moved from the 
deep trenches constructed by them. On our right wing, the army of 
the German crown prince continues its movement of retreat. Our 
advance in Lorraine is regular.

“Summing up, the two opposing armies, strongly entrenched, 
are delivering partial attacks along the entire front, without it being 
possible to record any decisive result for one side or the other. * 

Combat on Aisne is Tremendous Battle.
Fragments of news from the front confirms the serious character 

of the combat on the Aisne. Some of those wounded on Thursday, 
who have arrived here, say the fighting was even more violent than 
on the Marne, and that the losses on both sides must be heavier. The 
British, as on the Marne, are bearing the brunt of the counter attacks 
and are conducting themselves brilliantly.

German Defences Weakened by Rain.
After a four-days’ constant hammering the German artillery 

slackened its fire last evening during a heavy downpour of rain which 
lasted all night. The trenches must have been nearly filled with 
water, diminishing greatly the advantage of the defence works pre
pared by the Germans and at the same time adding to the sufferings 
of the wounded on both sides.

General French’s Army Singled Out.
London, Sept. 19.—A dispatch to the Times from Bordeaux 

dated Friday, says : “Throughout yesterday the whole front was en
gaged, the fight again being hottest on the left flank, where the turn
ing movement is becoming defined. The enemy made a series of 
vigorous counter attacks.

“General French’s army has again been singled out for the 
enemy’s particular attention, but tii^ir three attempt to get home 
upon it have been in vain.

“While the fighting is hard on the eastern half of their front, the 
Germans are digging hard in the centre from Rheiins to Argo line, and 
this probably will form the pivot of the battle.”

Telegraphing from Sezanne, In the 
department of Marne, 25 miles south of 
Epemay, the Times correspondent 
says: “The territory over which the 
second day’s battle of the Marne was 
fought Is now a picture of devasta
tion, abomination and death almost too 
aw'ful to describe.

Even now many sons of the father- 
land are sleeping their lust sleep in 
the open fields and in ditches where

SIXTY THOUSAND MEN 
IN PRZEMSL FORTRESS

London, Sept. 19.—Telegraphing from 
Amsterdam, a correspondent of the 
Central News says a dispatch has been 
received there from Vienna to the ef
fect that all the villages around

„ ,, , . _. . „I Przemysl in Galicia have been ovacu-they fell, or under hedges where they,, . . .. ...... . , ,
cr,wl,d after holmr cn„»h, hv a .rifle iau’d by the“ Inhabitants, on order of

the Austrian military authorities. The 
villagers have been sent to the west-

crawled after being caught by a rifl 
bullet or piece of shell, or where they 
sought shelter from the mad rushes 
of the French Tireurs, who at close 
quarters frequently throw away their 
rifles and fight hand to hand.

“The German prisoners are now be
ing used on the battlefield in searching 
for and burying their dead comrades. 
Over the greater part of the huge bat
tlefield there has now been burled at 
least those who died in open trenches, 
on the plateaus, or. on the high roads.

The extensive forest area, however, 
has hardly been searched for bodies, 
although hundreds of both French and 
Germans must have sought refuge and 
died there. The difficulty of finding 
bodies is considerable on account of the 
undergrowth

Entrenchments are being dug all 
around Przemysl and the fortress, 
which has a garrison of 60,000 men, 
has been provisioned for two years

BANKERS’ PLAN APPROVED.

Washington, Sept. 19.—The bankers' 
plan for a $100,000,000 gold fund to 
meet American obligations to Europe 
was approved to-day by the federal 
reserve board.

news dis istchee os

Maxim Gun Section-—88th Victoria Fusiliers 1 GERMANS STRONGLY 
ENTRENCHED UNABLE 

TO MOVE FORWARD
Counter Attack Made During Night Against 

First Division Is Driven Back—Battle 
Proceeds During Downpour of Rain.

Water-Filled Trenches of Enemy Cause the 
Slackening of Artillery Fire and Add 
Greatly to Sufferings of Wounded Men.
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Chronic Catarrh and the 
Cure

Chronic Catarrh means a serious drain on the system, and 
should not be overlooked. A good tonic specially adapted to 
sufferers from this complaint and allied disorders is REXALL 

MUCU-TONE. A course should be begun at once.

Two sizes, $1.00 and..........................................................50^
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WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY
Opposite Post Office Government Street

Special for This Week Only
3-lb. Tin Tetley’s Sunflower Tea, rog. $1.50, for $1.35
y4-lb. Tin Tetley’s Cocoa..................................Free
Extra Special $1.75 value for........................... $1.35

Making a clear saving of 40c.

HT FIGHTING OF 
BATTLE IS OUTLINED

TURKEY’S WAR CHIEF

Your Coal Account
will be smaller if you get your 
supply here. Tor our coal goes 
farther aiv.^^h « s mon heat 
than the average kinds. This 
means a smaller consumption 
and therefore a smaller coal ex
pense. It can be easily proved. 

'Just, try it.

J. E. PAiMTER & SOM
Phone 526. 617 Cormorant Street

“Keep Posted on 
Grocery Prices”

C0PÂS & YOUNG’S
Will Do ItAds

Famous Regiments of Britain 
Suffered Severely in Ad

vancing on Germans

Paris, Sept. 18—During the night 
of September 15-16 the Germans at- . 
tempted 'a formidable movement in : 
the western sphere, but were met by j 
the French and British with courage j 
that was marvellous against over
whelming odds. The Germans re
turned to the attack no fewer than 
ten time*-, with remarkable tenacity ■ 
and intrepidity, but were unable h 
break through the firm line' presented 
by the allies’ infantry.

The fight « f the last few days was 
the rn«.ste violent of all. The Germans 

| : ; i eared* to throw Into the charge all 
that remained of then energy, but 

I were rolled back with enormous 
jibs.--es. lb/, :, retiring behind tin i 
it,ip puns tlv- sacrificed many of their 
(number, d.:-'» laying roe Lut ion whh h 
I approached desperation.

A vigorous ceunter-attai k from the 
allies ensued, during Which a small 
, xter*t of ground was gain* d Lust 

ip ht was iei.it:- ely c'm along the 
front, but t< -day the fighting became 
more furh us than ever. . During the 
darkness operations are rendered dif
ficult owing to the reluctance of the 
< pposlng commanders to u -e scare h- 
1.phts, which might expose their po-

After this stage of the fight was 
concluded, the Germans appeared to 
retire about seven miles During the 
combat the iuiverraries in many in- 
tances earn* b hand-to-hand clashes, 

and the bayonet vas éxtemiVely used.
The carnage vaji terrific, but the 

troops*x)f both armies appear to have 
been hardened to such scenes, and 
fdught with great cooln ss.

The allies’ aviators apparently dis
covered to-day the placements of some 
big German g ms. notwithstanding the 

• cleverness v. ith which they are hid- 
! den beneath an earthen covering 
! strewn .with tho branches of trees.
The allies' artillery opened a conven- 

} trated fire on certain portions of the 
line, and the heavy German artillery 
shortly afterward lapsed into silence 
at that spot, although it is not know 
whether they were rendered impotent , 
or were merely effecting a change ot 
position owing to their former em
placement having become untenable.

It is impossible to learn from any 
one j ortion of the line what is occ ur
ring at another place, but an Inclin
ation to recede slightly scorned evident 
on the German side, although they of
fered the most obstinate resistance 
and fought as though made of iron. 
The allies at the >-aro£ time doggedly 
pursued the small *dvantage they 
gained and kept at the heels of their 
reluctantly retiring foe.

At
British troop

SAVE POWDER FROM 
RAIN OF 00T SHELL

British Soldiers Perform Gal
lant Feat in Wood Near 

Crecy

ENVER BEY
Enver Bey Is commande r-in-chief of 

the Turkish arm y Me will direct the 
Turkish troops in the event of Turkey 
entering the Eure i can contiict.

“r KAISER MISCALCULATED 
POSITION OF DOMINIONS

Premier Asquith Speaking at Edin 
burgh Tells cf Emperor’s Fan- 

tattic Dream.

add that

London, Sept. IK. One of the rents | 
of the présrnt war was the grave and 
serious miscalculation regarding the 
British empire that flmniuk culture 
and German spirit led Emperor Wil
liam and the German people into, said 
Premier* AequiVh, *n addnssing a rr- 
criHttng meeting at Edinburgh, Boot- 
land, to-night.

The G< rimms were led into the mis
calculation. he said, that, the British 
colonies wanted to cut étions
with the mother country and that In
dia was in revolt.

"What a fantastic dream and what a 
rude awakening!” exclaimed the pre-

"It has b« ?n proved that Germany. I 
by her own deliberate act, made war.” j 
Mr»- Asquith continued,
Germany has mad 
tr. v.rt that fact, except by the circa 
lation of wanton falsehoods.. It is in 
the interest, not only < I the British 
empire, but of civilization, the speaker 
declared, that the arn gant claim <1 a 
single power to dominai' the destinies 
and development of Europe should be

WAS BELGIAN OFFICER 
FOR THIRTY-FOUR DAYS

Paul Vandevelde, a Texan, Returns to 
United States on 

Cetric.

nr- attempt to con- ,

London, Sept. 19.—A dispatch from 
Ingny, Scine-et-Marne, dated Thurs
day, describes the devastation of the 

i forest of Crecy. Blasted trees are 
! standing stark and decapitated.
' Others, amazingly shattered by shells,
; lie on the ground. The roads are cov
ered with the deep marks of the 

! v/heels of the heavy gun wagons and 
the ground shows hundreds of thou
sands of hoof marks where the cavalry 
and artillery thundered by 

The correspondent relates an incident 
which occurred in one of the smaller 
woods to the southeast of Crecy. He

"It was held by the enemy, but «al
though the wood gave good cover for a j 
time our patrols during the night by 
great darling smelt them out and ear
ned the news of their whereabouts to 
the cavalry oh one side and the "In
fantry on the other.

"Incautiously enough the Germans j 
moved about- with stable lanterns to 
guide, them, unaware that trouble was 
so near. Suddenly they found their j 
twinkling glowworms a mark for the 
foe cf whose proximity they had been j 
blissfully unaware. They were smitten 
wofully at midnight. A storm of bullets 
firm our Maxims s- reamed through 
tin sleeping trees like a tornado.

"The next morning scores of lanterns 
wer# picked up In the wood with their 
glasses shattered. A cavalry charge 
finally cleared the tragic little wood, 
(fin losses were slight, but the Ger
mans suffered severely.

"Twenty prisoners taken in the melee 
were herded together in a clearing, j 
Their rifles ifeil not been taken from : 
them, but were stac ked near by. In a | 
rash moment they got th- idea that j 
they were but Jcosely guarded and 
mad*' a combined rush for their rifles. |

, They will never mrfke. another." - i 
In telling of another incident in the' 

forest of Çrecy the correspondent says:
"The French and British alike j 

swarmed about the wood with axes, j 
knives, saws and even, sabres. They 
had a. w ire area down in ne xt to m> 
time Line after line of infantry, each 
man carrying a thickly follageil branch, j 
moved forward In «‘lose order toward . 
the enemy, while behind, amid lopped i 
tree tilinks, our artillery got into posi
tion with machine guns and thirteen 
pounders to cover the wood. A« it 
moved forward all was a-ruetle. The | 
attack which followed was as rapid, 
as fierce and as hold as anything that j 
has been done in this huge campaign, 
and won nil the ‘ success which it ! 
merited. . !

"The mysterious, slow moving wood j 
Vandc- ?oon showed that the re were more than

HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY

i/iu i\yt
Per bottle ............. .....................................

j

....... 75<

Per Imp. pint............................................ ....... 60ÿ
Per Imp. quart........................ ................. ...$1.00

Bottled and guaranteed by

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants. Incorporated 1670

Open till 1U p.m. 1312 Douglas SL Phone 4253. We deliver.

The Life of an Electric Lamp Lies 
in it's Filament

That’s Why "LACO" LAMPS LAST LONGEST
With Fall approaching, it is now time to go over your 

lighting fixtures and replace defective, blackened or carbon 
lamps with TUNGSTENS—ones which will give you LONG, 
SATISFACTORY and ECONOMICAL service.

Merchants should ask for our special prices on quantities.

Lamp Sales. Telephone 123

OFFICE, WAREHOUSE AND FACTORY ALL? UNDElT ONE ROOF 
AT 618 PANDORA AVENUE

WET WEATHER WANTS
There’s plenty of wet weather ahead, and there are many purposes for 

whit h will be required good

OILSKINS, TARPAULINS, WATERPROOF BAGS, WATER
PROOF COVERS, OIL CLOTHING and WHITE CANVAS 

DUCK
In stock or made to order in any size—Maker’s prices.

Pandora Sail and Tent Factory
618 Pandora Avenue

KEEP POSTED

«-• Xw.'* .vC*5I-* 3>i«

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—
Nothing nicer. 3 lbs. for. ;

ANTI COMBINE TEA—
In lead packets. 3 lbs. for ........ .

ANTI-COMBINE COFFEE—
1 lb. tin ... ._v.;c«s

ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDER—
4 packets for ... . .....

ANTI COMBINE OR B. C. SUGAR—
20-lb. sack ................................ .

OGILVIE S ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR—
Per sack ........... .

0, & Y. BRAND BREAD FLOUR—
Per sack .......

OGILVIE’S FAMOUS ROLLED OATS—
20-lb. sack $1.00, 8-lb. sack. .»-•

SELECTED PICNIC HAM—
Per pound .. . ..... . ..... . ..»...<-r»=.

WE SAVE YOU MONEY

$1.00 
$1.00 

35c 
25c 

. $1.30 
$1.90 
$1.80 

40c 
»... 15c

New York, Sept. 18
vf ide., of Dallas. Texas, for 34 days a j umbrage in its texture. It snarled flame 
lieutenant in the Belgian army and a n*nd spat bullets while overhead the 

a point w here, the bulk of the ! veteran of the battles of Harden, lieu- » hells of the French and British artil- 
sh troops formed rt cf the al- i toft. St. Margaret, Tiennent and the |Pry sp, d screaming to their mark. But 

lies’ line the fighting was furious yes- fighting be for, Liege, arrived D-day ,- ne In. Wont nearly upset the sh«v. 
terday and to-dav and seme of the j on the steamer Getrlr. Mr. Vandevelde .7 i;S, under the ridge of a hill right < ff 
famous English. Scottish and Irish ! was visiting his parents in Belgium the forest, large quantities of 4m* am- 

' Veglments. including the' Guards and j when the war started and he enlisted , munition were piled ready for sudden 
the Highlanders, suffered severely. 1 as a reservist. ,
They performed the task set for them The Belgians were seriously hand -
unflinchingly, advancing and occupy- capped In the early lighting hy arid- . Front-h ckvalry making a detour for 
ing some of the advanced German po- , ifry inferior to that of the Germans, 
allions, hut at terrible cost.’ Mr, vSndeyelde said: "Our guns were

Behind the lighting line, along the effective at only a ho t om-th.r.l the 
Mid lie.many of the »h«e **f the Germans. , Be.gmlfa 

also had to await the arrival of am
munition from France aft, r thr fight
ing started.

"In the early battles, German aero

ervive and apparently well screened 
ut of harm’s way. The oncoming

COPAS & YOUNG!
P;hcnes 94 and 95.

Anti-Combine Grocers 
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

Phor- ond 95

Acy-Pulscux road, 
dead who fell In the fighting of Sep
tember 5. laborers engaged in the 
task of interment, declared that al
though they had buried great num
bers, over a thousand bodies still 
awaited removal from the battlefield.

LUSITANIA WILL NOT
BECOME TROOP SHIP

New York, Sept 19.—Cunard line of
ficials have denied the report that the 
Lusitania, which was rushed to her 
dock at one o’clock this morning, was 
hastening to sail to Halifai^oD-ans- 
porTTroops to Europe. THf^flfPSffania 
kill sail for Liverpool next Wednes

day, they said.

purposes of their own struck the hill 
and rode along it for some distance. 
For a few minutes they showed them
selves op the sky fin*' in thr bright 
sunshine. There was; no mistaking the 
vivid scarlet of their breeches, and j 
they were spotted nt once by the Ger
man artillery. The kaiser’:

h'

AVERGAL LADIES'COLLEGE
PRINCIPAL MISS KNOX

AVERGAL COLLEGE Jarvis St., Toronto

Special English, French, German and Musical 
Courses for girls who had intended wintering 

abroad.
For illustrated calendars and prospectus, apply 

to the Bursar.
R. Millichamp, lion. Sec.-Treas.

I ■ - ..................................................
f the way of disaster. The men tell 

tillery-1 me it was the hottest and most flaming
worked «rounder»,.!, havoc, e.-’men here, wore crack shots and they corner that they have ever been In 

re.-l.iry nt night, hut the ,,r,werful tost no time in finding the range. hut they came through, and so did the
lights set up in the forts removed the "Presently the shells began to drop : ammunition.
menace ” I thick and fast oXer the ridge, falling so | "By evening the enemy had been re-

Mr. Vandevelde was released from near our precious ammunition as to j pulsed, the^Marne wji

service in the Belgian army as were make the situation remarkably an
other volunteers from the United ! pleasant Small parties of our boys 
States, in order that they might return j swarmed up the Trill stripped to the 
to their business. , waist and lugged the heavy boxes out

clear of them 
and the fight was rolling further end 
further away east of the capital.”

Phoenix Beer, 11.50 per doz. Qt* *

PHONES:
Office end t . 4M} 
Showroom» 1 . 4MI

•13 PANDORA 
(Near Government 

Street!

BUILDERS' MATERIALS

BRICKS BRICKS
pressed common pavers firebrick

LOCK-TIE BRICK BUILDINGS ERECTED AT SAME COST 
AS FRAME

y v

s

**The Perpetual Trustee" 

Head Office, Vancouver, B. C.

Paid-up Capital and
Reserve over......... $ 3,000,000.00

Invested Trust 
Funds and other 
Trusts under Ad
ministration «.it. 18,254,909.00

Trustee ships for
bondholders *r.«, 31,648,000.00

Victoria Advisory Committee

V. A. Pauline, Chairman; A. M. 
Bannerman, George McGregor. 
Reeve of Saanich.

London Advisory Committee 
J. C. Colmer. C. M. G.; Sir Gil

bert Parker, M. P.; C. W. 
Twelves.

HUGH KENNEDY 
Local Manage*-.

IniümtliiSilniul
FOR BOYS

Recent successes Rt Me- 
■<5111 University, at Royal 
Militar)- College, Kingston; 
Canadian Navy, B. C. Sur
veyors Preliminary, and 
shooting.
'hristmas term opened Wed

nesday, Sept. 9th.
Warden—R- V. Harvey,

Esq.. M. A.. (Cantab)
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle,

T£sq., (London University).
For particulars and pros

pectus apply to the Head
master.

MountTolmie,^^ Victoria,RC

FIFTH OF LOUVAIN IS
NOW HEAP OF RUINS

HOUSEWIVES IN BERLIN STORMING BAKESHOPS FOR BREAD FOR THEIR HUNGRY CHILDREN.

Germans Claim They Tried to Stop 
Fire That Destroyed Greater 

Part of City.

Berlin, Sept. 19.—The Nord Deutsche 
Allegemeine Zeitung publishes official 
dispatches from the German adminis
tration of Louvain, stating that al
though from a fifth to a sixth part of 
the city is in ruins, most of the public 
buildings have been preserved, includ
ing the beautiful city hall, regarding 
which there has been so much dlscus-

The dispatches say that the damage 
to St. Peter’s cathedral was such that 
the building can be restored easily and 
the art works were protected by Ger
man soldiers. The German officers did 
everything possible to check the fire. 
Many of the residents are returning 
and some of the shops have been re
opened. Trains are being operated 
tween Louvain and Brussels. Courts 
of Justice have resumed in Louvain
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DIAMONDS

Diamond Quality
You can buy a diamond in this store with your 

eyes clos-d and be sure’ of getting a flawless g-un, 
lor we carry diamonds of the “first water" enly.

Every diamond purchased of us strengthens our 
r ‘putation for selling highest grade stones at the 
lowest prices.

RINGS from $7.50 to ........................ $900

LITTLE 6? TAYLOR
Watchmakers, Jewelers. Opticians.

T NO WAR PRICES AT 
BLAIR’S

We believe in fair play, 
and Sve believe it’s good
business, too. Everything w 
in stock or on which we 
have not to pay any en
hanced price we will sell at 
the old prices. In a very 
few cases we must pay more, 
and then only will be in
crease prices.

Here are a few more
‘1 money savers.”

English Biscuits, all varieties : half-pound pkgs. . ......... 15^
Pure Lard, 5-lb. tin 85<>, .3-lb. tin........................................50^
Ginger Snaps, per lb...............................................................
‘‘Quick Pudding,” assorted, pkt..........................................10£
Cowan’s Icings, pkgs..............................................................10£
Corn Flakes, pkg......................................................................8^
Scotch Jelly, 4-lb. tin .................................... f......................75^
Pure Whole Fruit Jam, 7 lbs.................................. $1.00
English Marmalade, 
English Marmalade,

Fort, Near 
Douglas
Phone 

1496

7 lbs. 
5 lbs.

75C
5o<

Douglas 
and King's 
Phone 
5405

LIKE HOT WIRE GOING 
THROUGH ARM, HE SAYS

Telling of Fight in France 
Soldier Relates How 

Bullet Feels

London, Sept. 19.—The Times cor
respondent from a point behind the 
lines at Sells and Chantilly, under date 
ot September 16. wires: “The allies 
succeeded in crossing the line Sunday 
alter a most desperate struggle. On 
the north bank the Germans were able 
to reform their lines and obtained 
large reinforcements.

“On Monday a second battle opened 
all along the line. Details are scanty, 
but there is every indication that tho 
struggle has been, if possible, more ter- 

j rible and greater than the struggle on 
i the banks of the Marne, 
i “General von Kluck’s defence de- 
I manded the allies’ utmost strength and 
determination. Smashing attacks have 
been made and sustained In a manner 

! that will make this battle one of the 
I most momentous of the w hole cam- 
j paign. I have heard narrated how 
| columns went down to the blazing 
i death in the vnllev. and how the men 
| worked in this inferno, 
j “In the trenches likewise there are 
I tales of heroism. A wounded private 
told me: ‘We lay in the trenches, i 

I friend and I. and when the order, to 
1 fire came we shot and shot till our 
! rifles burned up. Ri'll thev swarmed on 
i toward us. and then my friend received 
I a bad wound. I turned to my work 
I again, continuing to shoot slowly 
j Then T ros - a little too high on my 
I shoulder. Do you know what it is like 
j to lie wounded? A little sting pierced 
I my arm like a hot wire and my rill 
j fell from me. I looked at my friend 
j then and *he was dead." ”

IN times of war 
and stress you 
should use the 

flour that goes 
f r best. Royal 
Standard Flour
in addition to being 
made from the pick 
of the prairie wheat 
crop--the finest most 
nourishing wheat in 
the world-is rich in 
gluten. You use 
more water with 
Royal Standard. You 
will get bigger, rich
er loaves with

FRENCH|CRUISER TAKES 
SHIP CARRYING COAL

Heina Believed to Have Been Aiding 
German Cruisers on Atlantic 

is Captured.

New York. Sept. 13.—Sir Courtney 
Walter Bennett, the British consul- 
general here, announced this afternoon 
the receipt of news that a French |antl th' 
cruiser "had captured the steamer 
Heina and had taken her to Martinl-

Heina was coaling at tho time she was 
captured. He was asked if the Heina was 
supplying fuel to the Karlsruhe, a Ger
man cruiser which has been dodging 
British and French warships in 
Atlantic.

You have made 
Courtney replied.
\ eal the source of his information con 
cerning the Heina's capture

E? FLOUR Laborim
Tested

DUCHESS OF SUTHERLAND 
RETURNED FROM BELGIUM

WHAT IS THE 
CASH VALUE 
OF A MAN

That depends on his Earning
Power.

A man saved from the gutter 
now earns $1,500 a year. A life 
annuity of $1,500 is worth about 
$32,000 cash.

Saving that man's earning 
power brought $32.000 to the 
State.

This is wliat the Gatlin 3 to 5- 
Uay Treatment is doing for 
«cores of men.

Write for booklet with full informa
tion. AM communications confidential, 
In plain sealed envelope.

GATLIN INSTITUTE
Phono GiGC. 1485 Fort Sfc.

Was in Namur With Red Cross Expe
dition and Nursed the Wound

ed There.

The Hague, Sept. 18.—The Duchess 
of Sutherland, accompanied by a Red 
Cross expedition of one surgeon and 
eight nurses, arrived here to-day from 
Maubeuge via Maestricht, en route to 
England. The duchess was in Namur 
during Its bombardment and she re
ported that phe treated mostly Belgian 
and French wounded. The duchess 
said the conduct of the Germans was 
correct, and towards herself and party 
It was even considerate.

SUFFICIENT MONEY IN 
GERMANY AT PRESENT

Government Has Not Found It 
Necessary to Borrow Yet 

for War Needs

Berlin, Sept 19.—In an article in the 
Frankfurter Zeitung on war and fin
ance it Is stated that “Just as Ger
many's military preparations and mo
bilization have earned the fullest con
fidence, and awakened the admiration 
of all intelligent observers, so likewise 
do her financial preparations deserve 
the full confidence of those who know 
that, according to a well known say
ing, Money, money, and yet again 
money. Is needed for war.

“At a special session of the Reich
stag the imperial govern ment were em
powered t<W raise m.5.000,000,000 on 1 
credit for Wtr purposes. Up to the ! 
present, how. ver. nothing has been • 
heard of any part of this sum taking 
the form of a loan. It is necessary j 
neither here nor in Prussia. The well j 
known sound position of the largest of ^ 
the Bundesstaaten enables her to meet i 
her great expenses at present without ' 
having recourse to loans.

“A considerable amount of the : 
m.600,000,UOi) issued by the treasury in | 
the spring is still at her disposal, and
to this may be added the railway ex
change funds of some m.500,000,000.1 
This will last for some time, even 
though at present Prussia's chief! 
source of revenue, the railways, brings j 
in very small r. turns. For the time 
being they are. of coôrse, chiefly de- I 
voted to military purposes, and cannot 
be looked upon as a source of income.

"Prussia has also very large expenses 
to meet In connection with the war. ; 
such as the extensive purchase of pro- i 
visions, etc. < in the other hand, ex- j 
pvnditures which were, authorized in ( 
times of peace, such as those for new « 
buildings, will probably be curtailed. | 
As tilings are, the state can hold its . 
own, at any rate for some‘months to j 
come, and will not have to have re
course to the money market.

“The empire ls_ not . et obliged to J 
liquidate the tn.5,000,000.000 to which it j 
Is entitled. The legislation of 1913 put 
finance on a firm footing and greatly 
facilitated matters when the war treus- ; 
ury of m.120,000,000 gold -was doubled 

acquisition of a reserve of sil- , 
ver amounting to m. 120,000,000 was 
made possible

que. It was said the vessel was serv-l ".The position of the country is thore-
lng os a collier at the time of capture, fore satisfactory The time will,
supposedly supplying the German ' doubtless, come- when it will have to 
cruisers in the Atlantic, although her j borrow, but there is no need to be in
mission was not stated. too great a hurry. It is better to await

Sir Courtney said later that the'a favorable opportunity.

IN RUSSIAN POLAND
GERMANS ADVANCING

Army is Opposed by Fortress Guard
ing River Bober's Only 

Crossing.

Berlin, Sept. 13. -The German eastern 
army continues its operations in the 
district about Souwalkl. Russian 
Poland, according to a statement to
night by the general staff. The «army 
is advancing on the fortress of Osourec.. 
forty-five kilometres (about 30 miles) 
southw'est of Lyck (East Prussia), on 
tlie railroad between Lyck and Bielo- 
stok ( a town on the borders of Lithu
ania and Poland). This fortress guards 
the river Bober, which elsewhere can
not be crossed, owing to swamps, and 
forms a barrier before the advancing

“The attempts of the enemy," the ar
ticle continues, “to deceive, not only 
their own people hut more particularly 
the neutral countries, as to the true 

the j state of atYairs at the seat of war, can- 
| not do so for long. The truth must 

i good guess.” Sir | break through artificial barriers. After 
He declined to re- making so successful a beginning we 

•an afford to await calmly the devel
opment of future events.

‘Those neutral countries which are 
looking on will soon see where real ef
ficiency and success are to be found. 
Those at the head of finance will be 
better able to maintain a calm attitude 
if every sensible man will render his 
fatherland a small service by paying 
his rates and taxes punctually, and not 
deferring it to the very last day. It 
should also he remembered that it is 
useless ami even harmful for the com
munity to keep ijaek ready money." '

IT
III

PRINCE UPBRAIDED FOR 
TAKING UNDUE RISKS

Emperor of Germany’s Son Said to 
Have Exposed Himself and 

Staff Needlessly.

Geneva, via Paris, Sept. 19.—Advices 
received here from Germany state that 
Emperor William, who is still at Lux
emburg with his staff reprimanded 
Crown Prince Frederick William for 
needlessly exposing himself and his 
staff to the artillery fire of the enemy 
In his eagerness to watch operations 
closely. Several of his staff were 
wounded by shrapnel fire.

In Little Blotches. ScratchingCaused 
It to Spread. Hands Had to Be 
Tied. Cried Day and Night, Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment Cured.

Enniskillen, N. B. —“The trouble started 
when my baby was four months old. Her 
head, neck and shoulders were a mass of 
sores. They broke out, at first in little 
blotches, only watery, which the child 
scratched and caused to spread and form 
a mass of sores. Her hands had to be tied 
to keep her from scratching the sores. The 
eczema caused her to itch and burn and to 
be cross and peevish. She was disfigured 
for the time she had It. She tried day and 
night from the Irritation. Neighbors said 
she would never be cured.

“She was given some medicine to take 
Inwardly but without success. Then a 
friend told me to try Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment which I did. I washed the child 
with Cwtlcura Soap, dried well, then ap
plied the Cuticura Ointment every day and 
in a week's time the burning sensation left,' 
the child scratched no more, and when she 
was eleven months old she was completely 
cured." (Signed) Mra. John J. McCann; 
Nov. 27, 1912.

Although the Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment are most successful in the treatment of 
affections of the skin, scalp, hair and hands,' 
they are also most valuable for everyday 
use in the toilet, bath and nursery, because 
they promote and maintain the health of the 
skin and hair from infancy to age. Sold by 
druggists and dealers everywhere. For a 
liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. book, 

. send post-card to Potter Drug & Cher» 
â Dura. ÛMk D. Dos too. U. & A.

CUTS OFF INCOME OF
QUEEN MARY'S AUNT

Biitain Ceases to Pay German Grand 
Duchess Three Thousand Sterl

ing Annually.

London, Sept. 13.—The British gov
ernment has decided to suspend the 
annuity of ££,000 per year received by 
tlie Grand Duchess of Mecklenburg - 
Strelitz, a member of the British royal 
family, who. by marriage, became a 
German subject.

The circumstances are indicated in 
a question In parliament, whether, in 
view of the proclamation .prohibiting 
the government payment of money to 
any person who lived in an enemy’s 

I country, even though payment arose 
j tut of a contract made before the war, 
the government was proposing to make 
.my further payments to the Grand 
Duchess of Mecklenburg-Strelitz.

Lloyd George replied that the pay- 
1 ments were suspended.

The Dowager Grand Duchess of 
; Mecklenburg-Strelitz is a sister of the 
I late Duke of Cambridge, and conse- 
| quently a granddaughter of George 
j III., and first cousin of Queen Vlc-

The grand duchess was bom in 1822, 
! and married at Buckingham Palace In 
1343 to Frederick, hereditary Grand 
Duke of Mecklenburg-Strelitz. She is 
an aunt of Queen Mary.

WOMEN WANT WILSON
TO STOP GREAT WAR

Appeal Sent to President of United 
States That He Head Move

ment for Peace.

Washington, Sept. 18.—President Wil
son received to-day an appeal from 
women of all nations that he lead 
movement to end the European war. It 
was carried to the White Housft by Mrs. 
Rosalia Schwimmer, of Hungary, sec
retary of the international woman suf
frage alliance.

Mr. Wilson also was requested by 
delegation representing the General 
Conference of Friends, to initiate plans 
for the calling of meeting of the na
tions for the formation of a world- 
parliament for settlement of the war.

Phoenix Stout, $1.50 per doz. qts. *

Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd., "The Fashion Centre” 1008-10 Government St

New Fall Shipment of 
Dressing Gowns 

and Kimonos
Eiderdown Dressing Gowns at $3.00

Made In plain style, with wide border of Pais
ley at neck and front; turn back cuffs and 
corded at waist. Shades of old rose, saxe blue, 
red, navy, etc.

French Flannel Dressing Gowns 
at $4.25

Nicely made, with wide shawl collar and turn 
back cuffs; trimmed with facings of satin and 
silk cord. Red. saxe, navy, mauve, pale blue. 
Other prices are $3.50. $5.00 and $6.50. 
All magnificent values and a large variety of

Eiderdown Dressing Gowns at $5.00
In various styles, one pretty shape having 
turnover quilted satin collar; trimmed fancy 
satin buttons and corded waist. Pale blue, 
pink, old rose, red. saxe blue, etc. Other prices 
come at $3.75, $4.75. $5.75. $6.50 up to 
$12.75.

Flannelette Kimonos and Gowns 
at $2.90, $2.75, $1.75 and $1.50

These are good for morning wear, being shaped 
to the figure. Made in styles with long or short 
sleeves, V-necks, or with turn-over collars. 
Fancy colors of grey, mauve, fawn, red and

MATERNITY DRESSES AND GOWNS
At $€.90 are a ntimber made In cashmere with V-necks and short sleeves with turnback cuffs;

waist and blouse part lined; in shades of navy, saxe, old rose, black and other shades.
At $9.50, awfully smart little Cashmere Gowns with turnover collar of cream lace; high waisted effect, 

finished with satin belt and satin buttons to match; elastic at waist and lined blouse. Many colors.
Quite a Variety of Other Styles and Materials, With Prices at $12.75, $10.50, $9.00, $8.25 and $7.50

One table only of smart new Crepe de Chine and Silk Waists Very exclusive values at the special
......................................................................$4.75

CHILDREN’S NEW FALL DRESSES
Fresh from their packing cases conies a splendid variety of Dresses for the “tots" and older girls to the

Dresses for the “Tots”
age of 14.

Dresses for Girls of 4 to 14 Years
In white lawns, cream cashmeres, dainty silks 
and pretty little colored cashmere Dresses, and 
also a few cloth and serges, for infants of 6 
months to 4 years. “Campbells’" special values, 
from as low as 75^ to $1.25.

In the always useful serges, several plaids, 
black and white checks, navy and white checks 
also, for dressier wear, charming crepe cloths, 
cashmeres and fancy materials. Almost as 
many styles as there are colors. “Campbells’ ’’ 
special values, starting aW only $2.90.

LADIES’ WARM FLANNELETTE NÜGHT GOWNS
Our $1.00 Line—Neck and front edged with frill, also sleeves. A very special dollar value.
Our $1.25 and $1.50 Lines—Some of these come in slipover style, neck and sleeves edged with embroid

ery or lace, nicely tucked yokes, satin ribbon draw; others with V or high neck. These, too, are un- 
inatchable values at their prices.

Dainty Boudoir Caps,
in spotted muslins
iind nets, trimmed
with silk or satin rib-
bon. Prices from 75<

inna-io Government Street-Phone iCi

NEW CORSETS, splendid 
assortment of all lead
ing makes, such as Gos- 
sard, American Lady, 
Madame Lyra and Ne
mo. Prices from....$1.60

WATCH OUR WINDOWS 
FOR SPECIAL BARGAINS
Now being shown by us. Goods that ate reliable, durable and handsome in design, at prices 
that will stand the test of comparison. We have just placed in stock new lines of Dressers 
and Stands, Chiffonieres, Velvet and Tapestry Carpet Squares and Rugs. These are all 
marked at bargain prices. Before buying a dollar’s worth of Furniture elsewhere, be sure to 
inspect our stock. We invite comparison as to quality and price. You van save money by 
buying from us. Our guarantee : “Goods as represented or money refunded.” Free city 
delivery. We give a spot cash discount of 10 per cent from regular prices.

Restmore
Mattresses
Full line of these good 

Mattresses carried in stock. 
It will pay you to invest in 
one of these comfortable Felt 
Mattresses that, are Made in 
Victoria.

Dining Chairs
Set of Imperial Surface Oak 
Diners, golden finish ; five 
small and one arm chair ; 

wood seats.
Cash Price .... $15.30 
Others in stock up to $50

Splendid stock of Side
boards, Buffets and Exten
sion Tables, priced very rea
sonably.

Beds and 
Bedding

Including Blankets, Sheets, 
Pillow Slips, Cotton and 
Eiderdown Quilts, Springs, 
Iron and Brass Beds, and all 
styles of Mattresses can he 
purchased here at most rea

sonable prices.

‘THE BETTER VALUE STORE-
1420 douglas st, -------NEAR CITY HALL

AUSTRIANS PUT UP NEW 
*AND EXTENSIVE FRONT

Expected That Russians Will 
an Attack With Their 

Left Wing.

Begin

London, Sept. 19.—A dispatch from 
Rome to the Exchange Telegraph com
pany says: “Dispatches from Vienna 
State that the Austrians on Friday 
fortified an extended new defensive 
front which will reach Cracow.

"The éntlre Russian left wing under 
command of Generals Ruszky and 
Brusiloff is expected momentarily to 
begin an attack. The initial assauh Is 
expected against Prxemysl."

BELGIAN TOWNS BEING 
CLEARED OF GERMANS

Antwerp, Sept. 19.—The Telegraaf re
ports that the towns of Dendermonde 
(Termonde) and Londerzeel have been 
evacuated by the Germans. This is the 
first time that these places have been 
free of the Invaders since the removal 
of the Belgian capital from Brussels to 
Antwerp.

The street lamps of Antwerp are 
lighted every evening from 7.S0 to 8.30 
o’clock.

A French decree provides for payment 
of daily subsidies to foreigners whose 
bread-wlnnumi are servi ne with the allied Courage, sir! that makes a man or wo> 

nan look their goodliest.—Tennyson.

604891^790
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to be* used before there will be any 
consideration given to peace. Prus- 
sianism and Kruppism must be wiped 
out of existence. When this war is 
over the Treitschkes, von Bernhard is 
and von der Golzes wllL w’nte no more 
books on the congenial prospects of 
crushing other nations.
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THE WAR.

The sixth day of the great battle 

which extends from the Oise north

east of Paris to the eastern boundary 

of France finds the contending forces 
in substantially the same positions as 
they were when it started judging
from the information contained in. the 
official dispatches. The French claim 
to have mat^ some advance on their 
left, occupying several positions on the 
Oise, the extreme right of the German 
line. The necessity for desperate re
sistance there is vital to the Germans. 
Should the French northwest army 
turn that wing the entire German host 
would be forced back to the line of the 
Meuse at Mezieres along the border of 
Belgian Luxemberg and a large part 
of it would be destroyed or captured 
to undertaking the movement. Thus 
the • Germans are rushing reinforce
ments to von Kluck’s army. 
Meanwhile they are making furious 
attacks upon the allies at Rhcims and 
upon the British on the north shore of 
the Aisne northwest of. Rheims, all of 
which have been repulsed.

Apparently the centre front of the al
lies is engaged primarily in a defensive 
engagement while the two flanks are 
manoeuvring for an opening and an 
onslaught. Earl Kitchener’s observa
tion that the British were ready for the 
“word to go forward" is significant in 
this Connection. Much depends upon 
the prospect of operations by the ,ex
peditionary force which is believed to 
be drawing down from Belgium and 
probably the “word to go forward" will 
be given when that contingent gb-ts Into 
touch with the enemy’s flank. Reports 
from Belgium state that the Germans 
are fortifying the line of the Sambre 
and Meuse, which would indicate that 
the invaders Contemplate a further re
tirement when tliey think it can 
safely be carried out. But it would be 
a much more difficult operation than 
their withdrawal from the Marne. The 
desperation of their present resistance 
makes this quite clear. It should not 
be forgotten that they are confronted 
with a totally different problem from 
that which faced them a fortnight ago. 
Then they were concerned with ' the 
shortest and quickest route to Paris. 
Now they are fighting to extricate their 
armies from France sufficiently intact 
to presefit effective resistance when 
they retire upon their ultimate bases 
along the Rhine.

There is considerable talk of peace 
negotiations, most of which emanates 
from Gcrtnan sources, notably

The war has, been in progress more 
than six weeks and Canada’s contin
gent is still at Valcartier. It would be 
unfair, of course, to underestimate the 
enormous difficulties in this coun
try in the way of mobilization 
for active service. This is the 
Dominion’s first experience in a 
military enterprise on so large a scale. 
The country is one of vast distances 
and its men and material must he 
collected from far-flung centres. At 
the same time there is some excuse for. 
the impatience laymen are beginning 
to show over the delay of our division 
in starting. More men are most 
urgently required by the allies in 
France and Belgium, and another 
contingent might determine the 
issue of a battle and a cam
paign. Australia’s contingent has 
been on the way for some 
weeks; in fact it probably is some
where in France or Belgium at the 
present time. Admittedly the concen
tration of Australia’s population along 
the seaboard gives our sister dominion 
marked advantages in rapid recruiting 
and organization, but her contribution 
should not be able to get a month’s 
start on the Canadian contingent.

The more men the allies can bring to 
bear upon the wearied enemy the 
sooner will the war end. The strug
gle has other, aspects than the purely 
military phase, not the least important 
of which is the moral effect a speedy, 
decisive victory over the German arms 
would have upon that element among 
the German people which cheers the 
government when It wins and damns it 
when It loses. A crushing defeat in 
France; a depleted food supply; the 
thunder of Russian legions marching 
from the cast ; the destruction of their 
commerce; the complete stoppage of 
industry; the terrible losses and the 
prospect of more, not to overlook the 
colossal taxes they will have to pay in 
the form of indemnities, which will be
come heavier as the struggle continues, 
are likely to give the German people 
pause no matter how they may affect 
the Kaiser and his Prussian adherents. 
A conclusive victory by the allies in 
France, demoralizing the flower of the 
enemy’s fighting power, may bring the 
war to a speedy termination, but to 
accomplish this the allies must have 
an abundance of men. Already their 
losses must be enormous. Canada 
therefore shwuld not dally.

who go about their affairs almost as 
unconcernedly as though there was no 
war in the long run contribute to the 
successful outcome of their country’s 
efforts in the field more substantially 
than any other element in .the com
munity. It is they who provide the 
wealth without which no great power 
can hope to sustain a prolonged 
struggle.

We note an agitation in Vancouver 
for the adoption of a moratorium in 
this province. We trust the govern
ment will not resort to such a measure 
without giving the subject the 
gravest consideration. If creditors 
are' staking advantage of the 
European upheaval to press unfairly 
those Indebted to them, there should be 
some way of dealing with them. But. 
on the other hand, the fact that there 
is a great war in progress should not 
be used ns a blanket excuse for the pro
tection of delinquents who would not 
have been able to meet their obligations 
even if the outbreak had not occurred. 
A moratorium 4n British Columbia at 
this stage might recoil u ton the pro
vince with disastrous results.

JUI JITSU?

About ten days ago the Admirait;1 

publicity bureau reported that it had 
learned from authentic sources that a 

number of German craft had been 

sunk in the vicinity of the Kiel canal 
while others had reached Kiel in 
sinking condition. Newspapers at once 
began to speculate upon what must 

have happened. There was nothing to 
indicate that the British fleet had en
gaged in another battle: besides, Kiel 

Is at the Baltic end of the canal, and 
it was scarcely probable that the navy 

had entered the Baltic. Nor was it 
likely that the Russian fleet had 
ventured so far from its bas» in the 
face of the superior strength the Ger
mans could bring to bear.

The mystery has now been cleared 
up. A dispatch from the Petrograd 
correspondent of the

“Reports of disaster to the German

For
Furnace

You need the best Lump 
Coal obtainable. In this we 

offer you our genuine

JIN6LE 
POT COAL
the fuel which is conceded 
to be, and is, the best all 
round Coal mined on Van
couver Island.

Why not lay in a stock <jf 
this Coal now while the 
roads and prices are at their 
best II

the 
London

Kirk & Co.
1212 Broad Street.

Opposite Colonist.

Esquimau Road 
Phones 212 and 139

The people are becoming accustom
ed to the condition in which the world 
now finds Itself. This Is true of Vic
toria and, we have no doubt it is 
a condition general throughout the 
British* Empire. Business, at first 
jerked out of its normal channels, 
is regaining its equilibrium. The rush 
to the bulletin boards Is less feverish 
than it was a few weeks ago, a very 
favorable sign. The curbstone strate
gist realizes that he must return to his 
ordinary duties or his affairs will be 
in chaos. The greatest of wars can 
become the sole preoccupation of the 
public mind for only a relatively brief 
period. Momentous though It may be, 
it must take second place to the activi
ties of peace or the nationâ engaging in 
it will perish.

This is especially the situation in 
Great Britain. The people there, with 
that composure which seems to be a 
traditional characteristic, not only are 
beginning to pursue again the even 

from tenor of their way but are accelerating
Count von Bernstorff, the veracious In- 

' dividual who represents his country at 
Washington. There is little doubt that 
Germany Is prepared to negotiate on 
the basis of her present situation. That 
is, she would claim the area In Belgium 
occupied by her troops and evacuate 
France on condition that her foreign 
possession, be restored to her. She 
would expect also to keep her fleet. If 
Germany anticipates the opening of 
peace overtures just now she is in
dulging in another “miscalculation.”
There will be no peace except upon the 
terms laid down by the allies. Not only 
must she evacuate Belgium and France 
but she will have to compensate them 
both to the utmost cent for the wrongs 
she has inflicted. The “cultured" Prus
sians who destroyed the thousand- 
year-old culture of Louvain will find 
rto mercy from the King of the Bel
gians. Nor will Russia be more com
plaisant. Germany and Austria have 
sown the seed and must reap the har
vest. For forty years their war lords, 
university professors, calculators and 
economists and even their divines have 
been preaching the doctrine of blood 
and iron. This nation must be 
“crushed.” That element must be 
“crushed.” This language must 
blotted out. That idea must be 
terminated. It has been “crush" this 
end “crush” that until the time has 
come to root out the ingrained savagery 
which prompts so hellish a policy. Not
one-fifth of the fighting resources of the

British Empire have 
for the process, but they all are going | the 

L

their efforts along the path of indus
trial enterprise to. counteract the ma
terial losses occasioned by the war. In 
this they aro being assisted by the 
strict naval and mWpw censorship 
established by the authorities. Al
though at first the meagre nature of 
the news given out seemed a hardship, 
the public now accept it as a necessary 
part of the stern condition which pre
vails. Were the official bureau more 
generous with Its information the pub
lic mind would be less inclined to en
gage Itself with those duties the per
formance of which Is more vital than a 
successful battle in the arena of con 
filet.

The day’s work must be done; rou
tine should be interrupted as little ai 
possible. Hence the importance of pre 
serving tranquility, and this cannot be 
done if the people are kept 
the tiptoe of expectation by frequent 
detailed announcements from the ad
miralty and war office. In Victoria, as 
elsewhere, the war has entailed new 
duties and obligations, but these are 
being met promptly and in a business
like manner under the auspices of 
those best qualified to take charge of 
them. For the rest, the municipal and 
commercial and social life of the city 
and suburban municipalities flows se
renely. Business conditions are im 
proving and, we believe, will continue 
to improve. The duties discharged by 
those at home are not of less Import- 

tan mobilized | ante than those so heroically met by 
warriors at the front. The men

fleet in the Baltic have been confirmed 
by dispatches received here which de
clare that German warships fired upon 
each other. All rumors of engagements 
with the Russian fleet in the Baltic, 
however, are untrue;

“The information reaching Petm- 
grad is that numerous flotillas, attend
ed by cruisers, while engaged in hunt
ing down passenger steamers, mistook 
their own for the enemy’s ships and 
< a lively battle. The num
ber crippled Is unknown, hut
several feruisers entered Kiel badly 
rqauled and riddled and carrying many 
wounded.”

This is likely the explanation of the 
Admiralty’s cryptic bulletin. At first 
blush an engagement between two 
branches of the German navy seems 
ridiculous, more ridiculous than the at
tack of the Russian Baltic squadroq 
on British trawlers off Hull during the 
Russo-Japanese war. But startling oc
currences of this character need not 
be surprising with navies whose offi
cers and men are not naturally and in
stinctively mariners. A navy is the 
most highstrong organism in existence. 
More than with any other Instrument 
of warfare its victory depends upon 
the first smashing blow. The attack 
may cony from the surface of the 
ocean, from below the surface, or from 
the air. The audacity and ingenuity 
of the Japanese, ns exhibited in Togo’s 
attack at Port Arthur, got on the 
nerves of Rojestvensky's fleet thou
sands of miles away, and we are con 
fident that the dashing exploit of the 
British cruiser squadron off Heligoland 
and the operations of British submarines 
have seriously disturbed the self-con
trol of the Germans at all their naval 
bases. They are panic-stricken. They 
are not natural sailors. They are lands
men. being recruited very largely from 
interior cities, and their complement is 
only partially trained. They have no 
naval tradition, except the tradition 
recently formed of keeping out of dan
ger at all costs. Germany can build 
splendid warships, but she cannot 
manufacture the men behind thg guns, 
for these are horn—not made. Evider 
ly the British navy has more than 
strangle hold on the Kaiser’s fleet. It 
is using jui Jitsu in causing the Ger
man ships to destroy one another.

neutral territory, forty miles north of [ 

Thing Tau.
A report from German army head

quarters, made public in Berlin to-day, 
announces, as usual, German and Aus
trian successes in all theatres of the 
war. In France, it is declared, a de
cisive attack Is being made north of 
Noyon. Beaumont had been stormed 
and 2.500 French have been captured, 
while counter attacks of the allies 
along- the entire front have been re
pulsed easily.

In the east the Germans continue 
their advance against the Russians, 
and the Servians have been routed by 
the Austrians, it isolated.

Vnoffieinl advices from the German 
capital says that members of the gen
eral staff manifest implicit confidence 
in a favorable outcome of the fighting 
in France. Their armies are being re 
Inforced and their lines of com muni 
cation reformed,- it is stated.
. Dispatches from Vienna report offi
cially that the Austrians and German 
in Galicia have" formed a new defence 
line and are awaiting a Russian at
tack on the strong fortress of Przemysl, 

wof Lemberg.filesfifty j

The Berlin news bureau continues to I
ork hard ft>r the cause of German 

culture and truth. It reports more 
successes in the eastern and western 1 
theatres of war. It says, in particular, 
that the Germans and the Austrians [ 

are winning against the Russians 
while Vienna, in a panic, is dealing I 
with riotous mobs. Berlin probably | 

will be the scene of riots ton when 
learns the truth from more Impressive 
and reliable sources than the Kaiser s | 

news bureaus.

MYRTLE’S CLOCKS.
New York Mall.

One morning early- Myrtle rose.
Donned her handsome, silk, clocked hose, | 
Hut something broke en route to town- 
And one of Myrtle’s clocks "ran down! 
So, down the busy city’s ways.

The maiden went- a-lilking:
And all the people turned to gaze.

For Myrtle’s clocks were striking.

be

VISIT COOPER’S COVE
Members of Engineer’s Society See j 

Part of Construction Work for 
City Waterworks.

TO-DAY’S SUMMARY.

News dispatches from London re
flect the belief that the Ger
man line in France has been reinforced 
and that the reported shortage of am
munition and supplies has been met.

An official statement issued in Paris 
at 2.45 p.m. states that the Germans 
are strongly entrenched on the River 
Aisne and have been reinforced from 
Lorraine.

News dispatches from Paris report 
continued optimism there and at 
Bordeaux. Many who deserted Paris 
upon the approach of the Germans are 
returning to that city.

News dispatches represent London 
as regarding the present battle ns the 
supreme conflict of yae campaign in 
France.

Some observers estimate that the to
tal casualties of the Germans and allies 
to date are In the neighborhood of 
150,000.

It is officially announced from Toklo 
that Japanese troops were landed yes
terday at Lao Shan Bay. Lao Shan is

IUnder the direction of th^$ water 
commissioner a party from the Victoria 
branch of the Canadian Society of 
Civil Engineers met at the city hall 
this afternoon and proceeded to 
Cooper's Cove direct by way of the 
Sooke road. The usual practice in 
visiting the work is to travel by way 
of Coldstream, taking hi Humpback 
reservoir, but on account of the state 
of the roads after the recent rain Mr. 
Rust said before, the ptirty started that 
the visit to Humpback might be 
abandoned it would he attempted only 
if the party was able to leave the cove 
early in the afternoon. It was the in
tention to stay on the way out at one 
of the syphons and show the engineers 
how the designers had carried the flo^ i 
line across ravines and creeks.

On account of the rain the party was 
not as large as had been hoped. How
ever, there was so much to see at the 
plant of the Pacific Lock Joint com
pany at Cooper’s Cove that the visit
ors Were ready for an instructive after
noon. The large pipe for the flow line 
is made there and transported later to 
the scene of the laying operations.

The materials, sand, gravel and ce
ment. are assembling by water from 
Sooke harbor and the concrete is pour
ed into moulds as completed. The con
crete pipe is steam-dried and a hose is 
kept running upon the lengths as they 
mature. The possibility of laying more 
pipe on the grade has reduced the over
crowding of pipe in storage in the

This laying has been possible since 
the crossing of Sooke river has been 
completed. The expectation Is that 
pipe will be required from the plant till 
late next summer as the contractors 
look to have their share of the under
taking completed by August, 1915.

=f DAVID SPENCER. LIMITED j—

2540 Yards Messaline 
and Taffeta Silks

50c.Usually Sold at $1.25 to $2.00
on Sale Monday at Yard .__ .

HERE are some lovely Silks in this assortment, as you will/ely c

gather from the display in the View street windows. There 
arc no less than 12 different colorings in Scotch plaids, besides 
a big range of colors in striped effects. Mostly Messalines and 

Taffetas in all widths up to 36 ins. These Silks are unusual values, and 
quick selling winbe experienced. See View street windows.

New Cloth 
Dresses

In Sergey and Novelty Weaves 
are being opened up as we go to

There is a big variety of styles 
ami materials and all prices. 
Full details will be announced 
here later. Those who desire a 
new Cloth Dress should visit 
the mantle department on Mon
day, where the dresses will be 
ready for inspection.

—First Floor

“The Soldiers of the 
King’’ (Queen)

The biggest Belief in Patriotic 
Bongs to-day Pef copy 40^

Sheet Music—First Floor

A Special Display of 
Imported Costumes
In the French Room Monday

This display will include a number of .ex
tremely handsome imported and exclusive 
models. Some in the three-piece style- 
dress and coat to match—others in the regu
lation coat and skirt style. One particular
ly handsome model is in black velvet and 
satin combination, trimmed with ermine. 
There are absolutely no two models alike in 
stvle, material or color in this assortment. 
Prices range from $65.00 to.. . .$250.00 

—French Rooms, First Floor

New Fall Coats on Sale To-day at $8.50, $10.00 
$12.50, $13 50. $15.00 and $17.50

Are extraordinary values in every sense of the word. They are. Sample Coats that 
were bought at sample prices, and represent exceptionally good values and extreme
ly smart styles. Those women who have not yet bought their Winter Coat, and de
sire to secure an extra smart, serviceable garment at a very modest price, should 
not'miss an opportunity such as this sale affords.

These Coats come in numerous styles, including the popular Balmacaan and the 
new cape effects. The materials arc smart and handsome and come in new, fancy 
weaves, two-tone effects, golf cloth, plaids, plain (Flora and black ; also Coats in curl 
cloth in various colors. See samples of these Coa^in the ^ icw street windows and- 
makc your selection early. X------> -First Fiocr

Unusual Values^in Men’s and Womens Shoes 
To-day at $2.85

We say unusual values because tMs is a class of Shoe that was never made to sell at such 
a low price—In fact they would be considered good values It offered at S3.50. To-day both 
men and women have a chance to secure a pall of these Shoes at a very low price, and all who 
7re in need of new Fall Boots and desire something serviceable at an inexpensive price should 

not let an opportunity like this slip buy.
MEN’S BOOTS AT $2.85 WOMEN'S BOOTS AT $2.85

„ , , ,, , - ... Patent Leather. Gun-metal and Glazed Kid
All Box Calf Blucher Boots, leather lined. with: BuUon ^ Bluch„ Boots, made over up-to-

stout sewn solos. A good fitting Boot, and a date lasts and remarkable values, 
dependable quality for Fait wear. —First Floor

Very Pretty Lingerie Waists That Should Sell 
Up to $4.75. Special To-day at $2.90

Not one Waist in the lot worth less than $8.75, and most are values as high as $4.75. A 
very special purchase brought them here to sell at this price, and all women in need of smart, 
dressy Waists for afternoon and' evening wear should take advantage of such an unusual offer
ing as this. Every style is new and fashionable for present and Fall wear. They are made up in 
a great variety of pretty styles with fancy collars, others with the new Medici collars, while 
others have round, low neck without collars. A few styles show fancy vest effects, others are 
handsomely embroidered and trimmed •with guipure, Valenciennes and other fine laces and rib
bons. The materials Include white voile, spotted voile, fine white crepes, also crepes in striped 
effects and allover shadow lace. Make your selection early and get best choice.

—First Floor

Saturday Book Specials
COPYRIGHT NOVELS

The Inside of the Cup, by Winston Churchill.
Reg. $1.50. Price .......................................$1.25

Gillespie, by J. Macdougall Hay. Reg. $1.25.
Price ..................... ................................ $1.00

Between Two Thieves, by.Richard Dehen, 
author of the Dop Doctor. Reg. $1.25.
Price ......................................................................... 50^)

The Net, by Rex Beach. Reg. $1.50. Price,
only ............................................................................50<*

A Fool and His Money, by George Bar. Iteg.
$1.30. Price .........................................................50<*

The Girl of the Golden Gate, by William 
Brown Meloney. Reg. $1.25. Price. SO<* 

A Golden Straw, by J. P. Buckrose. Reg.
$1.50. Price .........................................................50<*

The Gay Rebellion, by R. W. Chambers.
Reg. $1.30. Price ............................................. SO<*

Mirabel’s Island, by Louis Tracy. Reg. $1.25.
Price ................................ .................................

Ranching for Sylvia, by Harold Bindloss.
Reg. $1.25. Price ...........................................50^

Smoke Bellew, by Jack London. Reg. $1.30.
Price .............................. ...................................

The Way Home, by dfcsil King. Reg. $1.50.
I‘rice ......................................................................... 50^

Other Sheep, by Harold Beable. Reg. $1.25.
Price ...."................................................................ 50«*

Joseph in Jeopardy, by Frank Danby. Reg.
$1.25. Price ........................................................

The Happy Warrior, by A. S. M. Hutchin
son. Reg. $1.50. Price .............................50^

—Main Floor

Special Values in Men’s 
Socks

Men’s Cashmere Socks, all-wool with ever
lasting heels and toes. In colors tan, grey
and ox-blood. Per pair............................... 35^
3 pairs for ..................................................... $1.00

Heavy Ribbed Cashmere Socks in wool mix
tures; black only. Special, per pair. .25^

Scotch Heather Mixture Socks, medium 
weight. Per pair, 35^, 3 pairs for $1.00

Men’s Cotton Socks in all shades. Special,
2 pairs for ...........................................................25<)

—Men’s Main Floor

Knitted Suits in Jersey- 
Style for Little Boys

Just th? Suits the little boys need for wear 
on cold and windy days. They are warm 
and cosy to wear, and look neat and tidy. 
Suit comprises jersey to button on shoul
der, pants and cap. Made of fine j?ash- 
mere, also woolen mixtures, in colors 
brown, saxe, navy and reseda. Sizes 1 and 
2 years only. Per suit. $1.50 10 $2.50 

—Infants’ Dept., First Floor.

NEW FUR TRIMMINGS.

For Coats and Millinery. Most fashionable
this fall. Per yard, 75<> to...............$2.25

—Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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1228 Ciov’t St, 
18-9-14.

Dear Sir—It’s a pity 
you can’t stay at home 
with such a throat, but 
of course that is out of 
the question. The only 
thing to do is to supply 
yourself with a box of 
my antiseptic throat 
pantiles. They work 
wonders immediately. 
Only 25c a box.

Yours Faithfully,

TIME TO 
CHANGE

It Is certainly time to change 
to wanner -underwear, and care
ful buyers will be satisfied with 
our special week-end display of 
sensible knitted garments.

Every garment we sell is 
thoroughly shrunk and such 
names as Turnbull, Watson, and 
Zenith are guarantee s of quality.

Women's Vests from 30c up
to....................... $1.50

Combinations from 00c to $2.75
Children’s Vests from .............25c
Combinations from ....................70c

X A. Richardson & Co
636 Yates Street. 

VICTORIA HOUSE

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY
Wm. Stewart, Men's and Ladles' 

Tailor shop, Campbell building, cor
ner Fort and Douglas streets. •

» A A
S. P. C. A.—Cases of cruelty ‘phone 

Inspector Russell, 1921; Secretary. 
L1738. •

AAA
Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per <" *z. qts. • 

AAA
The B. C. Funeral Co., Chas. Hay-

president. 784 Broughton street, 
promptly attended to. Phone

TO-NIGHT
at

The Westholme 
Gnll

1417 Government St.
6—ARTISTS—6
From 9.30 to 1

SUNDAY CONCERT
6.30 to 9.30 p.m.

Houses for Rent
1252 Rudlin St.. 5 rooms, per month

..............................................................$22.50
1773 Fairfield ltd., 6 rooms, per

month ..............................................$20.00
1201 Pleasant Ave., Oak Bay. _ I

i rooms, per month ..................   .$25.00
1G23 Cook St.. _4 rooms, per month

..............................................................$15.1»
1127 Oscar St.. 9 rooms, per month

............................................................. $35 00
lor, -St Andrew St.. 0 rooms, per

month .............................................. $35.00
1115 Fisgard St.. 4 rooms, per month

............................................................. $15 00
Ifif.i Pembroke St.. 5 rooms. p«r

month ....................................... „• • .$20.00
Ardest* r ltd , off Dooglas St.. 7

rooms, per month ....................$20.00
Cadboro Bay. Butler St., 5 rooms.

à per month ...............   .$25.00
Oakland ltd . near Central Ave..

5 rooms; per month ................ $25.00
fit Patrick St., near Oak Bay Ave..

7 rooms, per month ................ $30.00
Springfield Ave.. 6 rooms, per

month .............................................. $20.00
House With Acreage

Tod Inlet. 37 acres. 15 acres cleared. 
1 acre In fruit? water frontage, 
summer cottage, per year. .$300.00

Stores and Offices for Rent
Corner store. Government am} 

Broughton Sts.. Hambley Block, 
central location.

Offices in Hambley Block.
Corner Fort and Wharf Sts., offices 

on ground floor, one office and 
good basement.

_ Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Building, G40 Fort St.

Calls 
2235.

AAA
For Fire, marine, automobile, lia

bility, sickness and accident, plate 
glass, elevator nnd employers’ liabil
ity. consult Gillespie, Hart & Todd, 
general agents for British Columbia. 
All claims settled and paid by our 
office. •

AAA
Phoenix Stout, $1 50 per doz. qts. • 

AAA
SANDS Funeral Furnishing Co., 

Limited, Funeral Directors and Li
censed Embalmers. You will find our 
charges reasonable. Prompt and 
courteous. Service day or night. 
Phone 3306. Lady in attendance, 1515 
Quadra street. •

AAA
Ohison's Roses are the best. •

AAA
5c Bread at the Bon-Ton. •

AAA
A Large Dental Practice—-built 

strictly on business principles which 
represent an honest effort, good ma
terial and a guaranteed result. Dr. 
J. L. Thompson. 1214 Government St. • 

AAA
A Comfortable Home at special win

ter rates Phone 2304, James Bay 
hotel. •

AAA
If You Want a Truck or Express 

Wagon or Tally-Ho for picnics, phone 
693. Cameron and Caldwell Phone 
593. 823 Johnson. *

AAA
Hanna <£. Thomson, Phone 498.

Funeral Directors, 827 Pandora ave
nue. The expense of a funeral Is a 
matter of your own desire. W» at
tend to every detail of arrangements. 
Our home-like chapel free to our pa
trons. Lady attendant if desired. 
Galls day or night promptly attend
ed. •

AAA
J. L. Hackett, general agent for 

Vancouver Island, for Svea Insurance 
Company, Fire Association of Phila
delphia. and Federal Life Assurance 
company, 115 Campbell Bldg. Phone 
1980. •

AAA
The Umbrella Shop, 610 Pandora St. • 

AAA
A Reliable Dentist—One who will

guarantee all Ills work. Dr. J. L. 
Thompson. 1214 Government ,St. Open 
evenings. •

AAA
Are Your Teeth Sound—If not corne 

In and let me examine them. Dr. J. 
L. Thompson. *214 Government St. • 

AAA
Lawn Mower Hospital. 614 Cormor

ant. Successful operations dally • 
AAA

Will Eat Apple Jelly on Xmas.—
Better put it up now in our nice 
squat jelly glasses which are fitted 
With tight tin covers. 50c dozen at 
R A. Brown & Co.. 1202 Douglas St * 

A A A
Bon -Ton under new management 

Trial order solicited. •
A A A

Painless Methods—for the extraction 
of Teeth. Dr. J. L. Thompson. 1214 
Government St. Open evenings. * 

AAA
Save by buying your Hardware and 

Groceries at The Shore Hardware 
company. •

AAA
Back to the Land Movement.—The

scheme of loading and cultivating va
cant lots in and around Victoria is ex
cellent and should commend Itself to 
everyone. There are many, hoWever, 
who would prefer to lease a few acres 
with an option to purchase when con
venient and so build up a permanent 
home In the country. You can select 
what you want from thousands of 
acres In the vicinity of Parksvllle and 
on the E. & N. railway Extension to 
Courtenay. For full Information apply 
to Vancouver Island Fruit Lands, 
Limited, general agents. Carmichael 
<$ Moorhead, Ltd., 608 Belmont House. 
Victoria. B. C.

AAA
Everything Highest quality at th> 

Bon-Ton. 1
AAA

Funny John Bunny again at the 
Crystal theatre to-night and Thurs 
day. Admission, 10c.

AAA
Phoenix Beer. $1.60 per doz. qte. 1

A A -A
The James Bay Hotel is offering 

special rates for the winter. Phone 
2304.

Pay Us 
— $17 —

And we’ll make your Fall 

Suit, madam, to order.

Charlie Hope
Phone 2689.

1434 Govfrnment 5L Victoria.

Phoenix Stout, $1.50 pe doz. qts. •
AAA

Will Slice, Peel and Core.—The Lit
tle Giant will do all these with one 
operation. Easy to operate; easy to 
clean; 75c at R. A. Brown & Co., 1302 
Douglas St. •

AAA
Montrose Rooms.—Blanshard street, 

are exceptionally well ventilated and 
heated. If looking for a bright cosy 
room for the winter months it will 
pay you to examine these. Special 
low rates are being asked. •

AAA
Charge Withdrawn.—The charge of 

vagrancy against the Chinaman, Jo 
See On, was withdrawn in the police 
court with the magistrate’s permission 
this morning.

AAA
Criminal Appeals. — Four criminal 

cases will be heard in the county court 
on Monday beginning at 10.30. The 
list is as follows: Rex v. Quagliotti; 
Rex v. Frances Smith; Rex'v. Fran
ces Smith; Rex v. Pang.

AAA
Faces Many Charges.—In addition 

to the charge of burglariously enter
ing the Prince George Hotel, William 
(’ounce will on Tuesday next be 
called upon to face several other in
dictments of theft. One of these is for 
the alleged retaining of a pair of cuff 
links, the property of Joseph WaRis. 
(’ounce asserts his complete innocence 
on all the charges.

AAA
Dominion Express Patriotism.—The 

local agent of the Dominion Express 
company, J. H. Young, has been ad 
vised from headquarters that the com 
pan y will pay for six months, the sal 
aries of any of its employes who go 

the front, and will -hold their po
sitions open for them. The company 
rivvs notice to the publie that it will 
airy free of charge parcels for the 
nen in camp at Valcartler and other 

places when forwarded by the Cana
dian relief committee or the depart
ment of ihilitia and defence.

AAA
Welsh Society.—The Victoria Cym- 

rodorlon society held a business meet
ing last night in the knights of Co
lumbus hall, Fort street, L. W. Evans, 
president, in the chair. There was a 
good attendance of members and sev
rai new members joined. Plans were 

discussed for the coming winter meet
ing, the first of which will be held Oc
tober 15 w hen Rev. Wm. Stevenson 
will a dress the society, his subject 
being Rt. lion. David Lloyd George 
An excellent programme of music and 
recitation has been promised and re
freshments will be provided. It is 
hoped there will be a large attend
ance 90r\velsh‘ residents at the first 
of the winter socials.

AAA
Comforts for Soldiers.—The I. O. D 

K. is not abating any in its efforts to 
provide the men at the front with 
comforts. Yesterday two big parcels 
containing socks, mittens and cum
merbunds, were packed and sent off to 
Valcartler for the Victoria contingent 
there. Other work is in hand, and a 
parcel of hand-knitted socks from 
Mrs. Cope, and one of mittens, from 
Mrs. Lea, have been gratefully ac
knowledged. Friends continue to send 
timely gifts of magazines, light fic
tion and other reading matter for the 
troops in camp, all of which are much 
appreciated by . the men particularly 
now that the longer evenings and wet 
days are coining.

AAA
Centennial Epworth League.—The

monthly consecration meeting of the 
Centennial Epworth league was held 
last Monday in the parlor of the 
church. Mis» Rogers rccupylng the 
chair. The speaker of the evening 
was Rev. S. J. Thompson, pastor of 
Wesley Methodist church. Victoria 
West, who gave a very interesting ad
dress on “The Attributes of a Suc
cessful Christian.” At the close of the 
regular session "a business meeting 
was held for the purpose of electllig a 
chairman for the citizenship commit
tee and an organist, both of which of
fices were--made vacant by the resig
nation of Edgar Adams, who has gone 
to Kamloops to take charge of the 
Rose Hill mission. The result of the 
election was: Chairman of the citi
zenship committee, Miss 1. Aubin ; or
ganist, Miss E. Harris. It was also de
cided that the league should take 
charge of the evening service on Sun
day, September 27. A further an
nouncement of this will be made later. 
Next Monday the meeting will be In 
charge of the missionary committee 
and will be addressed by Miss E. 
Hayward on the subject of “The Life 
of Women In Mohammedan Countries" 
and by J. Alton on “Social Life In 
Mohammedan Countries.” James 
Bryant will sing. An interesting 
meeting is anticipated and all young 
people will be welcomed.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, September 19, 1889.

The estimate of the revenue of the city for the year is $193,212.
Keeping in the march of progress the enterprising firm of Lenz and 

Leiser of this city have decided to build a handsome three-storey brick 
block on Yates street near Commercial alley.

Angus B. McNeill, who secured a teacher’s certificate at the last exam
ination, has been appointed to the North Saanich school in place of Mr. 
Rosslter, B. A., who has resigned to study medicine.

A meeting to arrange for the reception of Lord Stanley, the governor- 
general, was held at the city hall yesterday, and a committee was appointed 
to make the arrangements. His excellency will arrive on October 31.

P. J. Nolan Is In the city, representing the Western Advertising Agency. 
He intends submitting a proposition to the city council for advertising the 
city in the east and in the Old Country. His plan Is to take views of the 
principal buildings and scenes around Victoria and put them on exhibition 
in various cities.

JOIN CENTRAL COMMITTEE
Ÿhose Attending Meeting in Victoria 

West Appoint Two to Help Central
Body With Employment Question.

A successful meeting was held at 
Victoria West school yesterday even
ing under the auspices of th Trades 
and Labor council, the object being to 
determine what steps stuuld be taken 
with regard to the unemployment 
question.

Some 40 or 50 attended and Aider- 
man Okell presided. The decision 
reached was that a committee should 
be appointed to unite with the general 
committee which will meet this even
ing at the Labor hall to consider the 
subject.

Among the speakers were Rev. Dr. 
Maclean. Rev. R. Connell. Messrs. 
Waters, C. F. Beaven and Rev. 
S„ J. Thompson. The extent of 
the lack of employment was 
mentioned and as one suggestion 
for relief It was proposed to ask the 
government to expedite work on the 
old reserve in the grading of roads. It 
was further stated that by the con
struction of a dam across, the Victoria 
arm at Burlelth the tidal fluctuation 
could be checked and the area above 
that point made into * bathing pool. 
The meeting appointed Messrs. Con
nell and Waters as the committee to 
co-operate with the Central body.

WEATHER UNSETTLED
Recent Storm on Ocean Has Not 

Cleared Atmosphere of 
Moisture.

A decided ocean storm along the 
Pacific coast raged for about 36 hours 
up to last night, but has now subsided 
to nothing more than a fresh breeze. 
The weather is stHl unsettled accord
ing to the Gonzales Hill ebrervatory 
indications and is likely to continue 
so over Sunday. The fresh wind 
which blew in Victoria for a few hours 
last evening cleared the sky of the 
lowering clouds for the night, but they 
returned this morning and there is no 
immediate prospect of an improve-

In the north the weather has turned 
quite cold, 12 degrees above zero be
ing registered at Dawson yesterday. In 
tlie prairies and Ontario, on the con
trary. abnormally high temperatures 
for the season have been recorded, 
Manitoba experiencing 84 yesterday 
and several places in Ontario as high 
as 80.

Stole Lumber.—William P. Allen 
was caught by (’unstable Gates last 
night comii g from the premises of the 
Shawnigan Lake Lumber company 
with a big armful of wood laths. He 
was promptly placed under arrest on 
a charge of stealing and was this 
morning sentenced to one month's iin 
prison ment by Magistrate Jay. He 
pleaded not guilty and brought up the 
old excuse of being too drunk to kn< 
what he was doing. The evidence in 
rebuttal of this was that the prisoner 
was perfectly sober.

AAA
Province's Gift.—A special label for 

the gift of ’salmon which the province 
of British Columbia is giving to the 
imperial government has been do 
signed by D. N. McIntyre, deputy com
missioner of fisheries. The fish which 
is being sent over is the white sal
mon, really a very light pink, and the 
reasons for this decision are given by 
the commissioner of fisheries, «Hon. W 
J. Bowser, are that more can be se 
cured for the money available and that 
an opportunity is thus offered to In
troduce this variety to the British 
market. The twelve hundred thou
sand one-pound tins will begin their 
journey to the motherland within ten 
days, and it will require a train of 
thirty C. P. R. freight cars to carry 
the consignment to Montreal, from 
which port it will be taken in one of 
the C. P. R. steamships across the 
Atlantic. The freight cars will each 
bear banners with the legend: "British 
Columbia’s gift to the Motherland.” 

AAA
Phoenix Stout, $1.50 per doz. qts.

Injured Longshoreman Will Not Be 
Witness Against His Erstwhile 

Friend; Escaped From Hospital

Some time ago there was a fight be
tween two longshoremen who up to 
the time had been clpse friends. Alex. 
Stevenson, one of the pair, was alleged 
on that occasion to have beaten Wil
liam Black so terribly wjth a hoard 
that his scalp was torn almost in 
ribbons. Since then the alleged as
sailant has been held in jail until 
Black recovered sufficiently to sustain 

is part as chief witness at the trial .of 
his erstwhile chum.

All along, however. Black has been 
■ry loth to say a word against his 

rlend even though witnesses state that 
he was unmercifully beaten. He has 
ten reposing in the Jubilee hospital 

for some weeks and during that time 
has kept silent on the subject of the 

ght, or on oi;y accusation against his 
old friend.

Yesterday he went even further anti 
aking advantage of the darkness of 

night, made his escape from the hos- 
ital, with the evident intention of 

dodging the examination in the witness 
ox at the trial. He was caught, hoo
ver, and brought to the police station, 
t here he is now under lock and key. 

The case against Stevenson was call- 
d in the police court this morning, but 

was not proceeded with. The city 
rosecutor announced that it would be 
Tactically Impossible to get Black to 

say much at all and so he intended to 
rely for evidence of the alleged assault 
upon outsidi witnesses. He therefore 
asked for a remand • until Monday 
morning and the request was granted.

Ifvou get it t’s all right.”'

OUR New Cycle Showroom at 735 
Johnson Street, between Douglas 

and Blanshard is now open and it’s a spot
that every cyclist should know. Make
a point of calling. . . You’re welcome.

THOS. PLIMLEY

THE SEASON OF
NEW GOODS

This is the season of new- goods, 
the most Interesting shopping time 
of all the year.

The summer clearance sales are 
over, the stores are full of fresh, 
clean, Inviting merchandise.

The new styles are being shown 
—the new colora and shapes and 
shades.

This year there Is greater nov
elty in a more, distinctive Ameri
can note to the fashions—shopping 
will have many surprises.

What are the stores showing? 
What are the new things?

The advertising columns of The 
Times provide very interesting 
answers to these questions.

REFUSES TO TESTIFY

Here’s a Columbia at 
$20 on Easy Terms

The Comet is a brand new member of the famous 
Columbia family. It is one of the most remarkable 
instruments the Columbia makers turn out, because 
it is the embodiment of Columbia quality at a price 
never before possible with genuine Columbia instru
ments. The Comet is a real Hornless Graphophone 
with all the Columbia capacity for cheer and satis
factory service.

Everyone Can Afford a Columbia Comet.
Come in and See It and Hear It

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House

1231 GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA. B.C.

REGISTRATION PROCEEDING

Germans and Austro- Hungarians From 
City and Suburbs Giving in Their 

Names and Descriptions

DEAVER
BOARD

Beaver Board
Used in Place of Lath 
and Plaster for Walls 

and Ceilings

General Hardware 
and Builders’ 

Supplies
WALTER Si FRASER & CO., LTD.

REAVER Co BUFFALO

Telephone 3 Wharf Street, Victoria

ve at- IN 
s reg- J* 
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many of the councilors also ha 
tended the drills with scrupulou 
ularlty. These have been along 
lines of preliminary infantry training, 
such as marching, company formation, 
and appropriate callsthenlc exercises. 
Many of the guard are enthusiastic 
regarding the benefits they have re
ceived from the training alone, irre
spective of the good accruing to the 
community from having such a body 
of men watchful of civil interests.

CANDIDATES TO WRITE
Supplemental Matriculation Examin

ation Next Week in Connection 
With McGill University.

The registration of Germans and 
Austro-Hungarians is proceeding apace 
at the detective office and the number 
now on the rolls for police supervision 
is close to 300. It is believed, however, 
that there are some who have not yet 
gi\ c-n in their names and descriptions 
ar.d the police state that they will take 
steps against delinquents who Tlo not

Reports from the provincial police 
headquarters here indicate that the

irk is proceeding rapidly In unor
ganized districts over which the pro
vincial authorities have control in this 
regard. It is probable that those aliens 
on Vancouver Island whom the author
ities find it advisable to detain will be 
held at Nanaimo, while those taken in 
Nanaimo will be kept at a central 
camp ât Verron.

Only one German has registered in 
the municipality of Saanich, though 
the police there state that six or seven 
alien residents of the suburb had regis
tered in the city before the Saanich 
warning w-as issued.

In Oak Bay the only citizen of Ger
man birth residing In the municipality 
legistered with the chief of police yes
terday. The police state that they have 
made a thor ugh survey of the district 
and find no other German « or Austro- 
Hungarians residing there.

Ksqulmal. has up to now- not had a 
single registration though the notices 
have been out for some days.

IN FINE TRIM
Oak Bay Volunteer Police Have 

Dropped Training in the Park;
Will Hold Big Meeting.

Having reached a fine state of effi 
ciency. the Oak Bay volunteer police 
body has ceased its regular drills 
which have been held regularly for 
several weeks in the Oak Bay park. A 
meeting of the new force will be held 
in the council chamber of Oak Bay on 
Tuesday next at 8 p. m. when explan
ation of the duties of the force and 
arrangements for supplementary 
training will be made. Those who 
have been In training but have not 
yet taken the oath are especially 
asked to be present.

Large numbers of Oak Bay resi
dents ever since the corps was found
ed, have been turning out regularly for 
the drills and instruction which have 
been provided by Chief Syme and his 
associates. Their numbers have reg
ularly reached from 60 to 100 men, 
including some of the best known peo
ple of the district. The reeve and

Accompanying Is the time table for 
the McGill University matriculation 
examination, which will be of Interest 
to candidates who have to write on 
the supplémentais. The examination 
will be held in the n.’W high school, 
Principal S. J. Willis presiding.

Tuesday, September 22—Morning, 
9-11, English literature; 11-12.30, bot
any: chemistry. Afternoon, 2.30-4.30, 
English composition.

Wednesday. September 23—Morn
ing, 9-11, Latin authors; 11-12.30, trig
onometry. Afternoon, J^{0-4.30, Latin 
composition and sight.

Thursday, Sept. 24.—Morning. 9-11, 
Algebra. Part I.; 11-1, French gram
mar; German grammar. , Afternoon, 
2.30-4.30, French translation; German 
translation.

Friday, September 25—Morning, 
9-11, geometry. Part T.; 11-12.30, phy
sics; physiography. Afternoon, 2.30- 
4.30, history.

Saturday, September 26—Morning, 
9-11, algebra. Part II.; Greek authors.
Afternoon, 2.30-4.30, geometry, Part 
II.; Greek composition and sight.

Monday, September 28—Morning, 9, 
geometrical drawing. Afternoon, 2.30, 
freehand drawing.

THE SUPREME COURT 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

In the matter of the estate of Lew 
Chop, deceaseu interstate, and in the 
matter of the Administration Act.

NOTICE is hereby given that under an 
order granted by the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Gregory, dated the 14th day of Sep
tember. 1914. I. the undersigned, was ap
pointed administrator of tiie estate of the 
above deceased.

All persons having claims against the 
said «state are requested to forward par- 
tieulars of same to .me on or before the 
14th day of October! 1914, and all persons 
indebted to the said estate are required 
to pay such indebtedness to me forth
with.

Dated at Victoria. B. C.. tills 18th day 
of September. A D. 1914.

WILLIAM MONTKITH.
Official Administra tor.

TENDERS FOR WOOD.

TENDERS for the supply of two-foot 
wood to the Saanich Schools will be re
ceived by the undersigned up to the 30th 
September Inst., to he delivered In five- 
cord lots as required. A cord to contain 
128 cubic feet.
Royal Oak ............................................. 20 cords
West Saanich ...................................... is cords
Strawberry Vale ...............................  20 cords
McKenzie Avenue .............................. 20 cords
Keating ................................   20 cords
Saanichton ...........................................  20 cords
North Dairy ........................................ 20 cords
Prospect ................................................  20 cords
Cadboro Bay ........................................ 16 cords
Cedar Hill .........   30 cords
Elk Lake ............................................... 10 cords
Gordon Head ........................................ 20 cords

J. R CARMICHAEL. 
Secretary of Board,

Royal Oak P. O.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP

NOTICE is hereby given that the part
nership heretofore subsisting between us, 
the undersigned, as men’s outfitters, at 
608 Yates Street, in the City of Victoria, 
Province of British Columbia, has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent. 
All debts owing to the said partnership 
are to be paid to Monte Rosenbaum at 
608 Yates Street, in the city of Victoria, 
aforesaid, and all claims against the said 
partnership are to be presented to the 
said Monte Rosenbaum, by whom the 
same will be settled.

Dated at the City of Victoria, British 
Columbia, this 15th day of September, 
1914.

ERNEST A. HARRIS.
MONTE ROSENBAUM.

Witness:
H. E. A. COURTNEY.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY, B. C.

OAK BAY VOLUNTEER POLICE.

NOTICE.

On and after this date, drill In Oak Bay 
Park will be discontinued.

A meeting of the force will be held on 
Tuesday, September 22. In the Council 
Chamber. Municipal Hall, Oak Bay, at 
8 p. m., when explanations will be given 
of the duties of the force and arrange
ments for future training will be dis
cussed.

It Is hoped that as many as possible 
Will be present, and In particular all 
those who have not yet taken the oath.

F. R. L. DE SALIS.
Secretary.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

In the Matter of the Winding Up Act

In the Matter of the Canadian Puget
Sound Lumber Company, Limited.

The Creditors of the above named Com
pany are required, on or before the 10th 
day of October, 1914, to send their names 
and addre: s and the particulars of their 
debts and claims and the names and ad
dresses of that»- solicitors, if any. to 
Rowland F. Taylor, of Victoria, Official 
Liquidator of the said Company, and If 
so required by notice In writing from the 
said Official Liquidator are, by their 
Solicitors, to come In and prove their, 
said debts or claims at the Chambers‘-of 
the Supreme Court of British Columbia 
at sueh time as shall be specified In such 
notice, or In default thereof they will be 
excluded from the benefit of any distri
bution made before such debts are proved.

Monday, the 12th day of October, 1914. 
at 10 30 o'clock In the forenoon, at the 
said Chamber*, Is appointed for hearing 
and adjudicating upon the debts and

Dated this 7th ay (J August. 1914.
B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE.

Registrar.

MORTGAGEE’S SALE.

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage dated June 17. 1918. and of the 
powers contained in the “Mortgages 
Statutory Form Act,” the undersigned Is 
Instructed by the Mortgag«*e to offer for 
sale the south 40 feet of Lot 41, Block S, 
part of Section 74, Victoria City. Map 261 
(the premises being known as 1072 Davie 
street) • and. In accordance with such In
structions, tenders for the purchase of the 
above-mentioned property will be received 
by the undersigned up to the 27th day of 
September. 1914.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For futher particulars and condition/ 
of sale apply to

C. F. DAVIE.
Of Rofom ZU, Pemberton Building,

Fort Street. Victoria. B. C., 
Solicitor for the Mortgagee.
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Nifty Tweed Raincoats 
Soecia’ly Priced at

$9.75
There Ceuta fcoll regularly at $17.60 

ruch. They arc handsomely made of the 
very beet quality uf waterproof tweed, 
ur.d ho woman could ash for a smarter 
italnooat and net;vrai weather garment. 
Wc want to dear them; henco the very 
apodal Value. All sixes, 84 to 42. Raglan 
or net-in sleeve and shoulder effect a; but
ton to neck; lined to wnlst with farmer's 
satin; shades of grey, reddish brown and 
trreen mixture. Special Price, now $9.76.

French Serge Drees at $7.60. Another 
special value for to-day. Choice of black 
and white checks, tuns, Copenhagen*», 
navys and blacks, plain tailored with 
fancy collars and cuffs.

Corduroy Dress at $8.50. Very special 
value; fine quality corduroy with crushed 
girdle of flowered silk and Medici «effect 
collar of same material; shades-of myrtle 
green, Copenhagen, navy and tun.

NEW BLACK VELVET HATS 
$5.00 end $7.60

120 Votes
Street

DYNES & EDDINGTON
Ladies' Millinery and High-Class Ready-to-Wear

3983

WHAT PARIS FASHIONS 
SHOW FOR THE SEASON

New Models Have Glittering 
Jet Paillettes and Rhine

stones; the Skirts

New York, Sept. 12.—The decent of 
the stupendous war cloud which has 
overcast Europe was so swift and all 
enveloping that e^ry one was taken 
by surprise. Paris was full of buyers 
from all the great retail and wholesale 
houses of this continent, completing 
their purchases for the winter. The 
order for them to leave within four 
days or to be detained for an indefin
ite period was startling In the extreme, 
especially as trunks would not be 
transported. It w'rh a case of make or 
break with many of them and it im
mediately became a battle of wits, for 
no one desired to leave without his 
purchases, and Interesting stories are 
told of the tenacity and Ingenuity dis 
played.

One enterprising New York dress 
maker from the regions of k iftli 
avenue persuaded her party of four 
to discard all but the absolute necessi
ties and carry some "f her nnyiels In

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE
Thursday and Friday, September 24-25 

William ELLIOTT Presents

ftOO Times 
at th 

COMEDY 
THE/TRE 
New York

(By C«th«*R GAkeïm Cwklss)

“The Love*Story With a Laugh in Every Line
(Prices 60c, 76c, $1.00, $1.60. Seats on Sale Tuesday j

Curtain 8.30. 1

PÂNTAGEC
1 THEATRE **
UNEQUALLED VAUDEVILLE
THREE SHOW'S DAILY—3, 7.30
and P.15. Matinees 15c. ; evening, 
orchestra and balcony, 25c.; boxes, 

60c.
Saturday, three performances at 

night, starting at 6.30.

WEEK OF SEPT. 14.

MISS ETHEL DAVIS
That Dashing Daisy and her Baby 
Dolls In a new Musical Cocktail, 

"The Fountain of Youth."

R
 CHARLES KING - VIRGINIA 

THORNTON & CO.
Presenting "The Village Priest."

MILLER, PACKER & SELZ
The Three Grouch Killers.

EARL—TAYLOR & '.RNOLD 
—ETHEL

Two People and a Plano.

CHESTER KINGSTON
"The Chinese Puzzle."

WAR SLIDES 
PANTAGESCOPE

SEABRGOK YOUNG
Heartily Invites your inspection 

of his

New Fall and Winter Coats
FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN.

Also Waterproofs and Capes of 
well-known and reliable luâkers.

DRESSES FOR MISSES AND 
CHILDREN.

Good in fabric, new in style, 
low in price.

FALL MILLINERY unequaled in 
styles and values. We are almost 
daily receiving the latest creations 
from the fashion centres of the 
world. A visit will be to your ad
vantage and our pleasure.

SEABRGOK YOUNG
623-625 Johnson St.

Bet. Government and Broad 
The Store for better values and, 

variety. Phone 4740

‘The Gift Centre1

Flannel
Flatware

Protectors
Keep your knives, 

forks, spoons, etc., free 
from scratches and al
ways looking new, by 
purchasing these pro
tectors. Can be seen in 
various sizes and styles 
in our Broad St. win
dows, or we will be. 
pleased to demonstrate 
them for you in our

See Our Labor-sav
ing Silver Cleaning

SHORTT, 
HILL 6? 

DUNCAN
Limited

Diamond Merchants, 
Goldsmiths and 

Silversmiths.
Corner Broad and View 

Streets. Phene 675.

clarity according to these Parle 
rrodele, for coate with the cape effect» 
In the back and quaint shoulder capes 
are soen on some of the smartest gar
ments. A costume of red velvet Is n 
strong reminder of the scarlet rob» 
of a cardinal with Its round shoulder 
capes edged with beaver. A five-inch 
strip of this same fur bands the skirt 
above the hero.

Beaver, fitch, Persian lamb, and kol
insky, which is Russian pole-cat and 
resembles sable in color,, are the furs 
which will be widely used. Tailless 
ermine Is also used. A stunning opera 
cloak of geranium red velvet has an 
immense collar of pure w hite ermine 

The combination of fabrics continues 
to be a strong style note and In the 
first costume illustrated is shown the 
combination of tete de negre brown 
broadcloth and black satin. The new 
short length of basque is used for the 
waist, with frrtnts of brown, the 
sleeves and sides of black satin. The 
tunic of brown is cut in scallops 
around the lower edge and hound with 
black braid, while the narrow lower 
skirt is of the black satin.

The smartly tailored suit Illustrated 
is of dark greeît rep and shows the 
newest line of Jacket and skirt. The 
standing velvet collar of the jacket i; 
topped by the new high collar of the 
blouse, which is practically a straight 
piece of cloth with a straight frill 
around the top. On some of the more

xtrvme waists this collar frill comes 
uj) about the face like a great white 
calla lily.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

the body of the Jacket, of this jetted 
material. The sleeves and tunic are of 
velvet. The wide velvet collar has a 
hand of fitch around it.

Cloth of gold and silver are also 
lined extensively. /X .wonderful gown 
of black satin has a tunic of doth of 
gold and a wide satin girdle, or sash 
of black satin, swathed the waist, the 
ends being tied in a careless bow at the 
back of the left hip. in the midst of 
which nestles a bright red rose.

Another wonderful costume, in ! art 
like an Egyptian dancing girls cos
tume. the.bodice like a coat of mail, 
has a plain, but not tight-fitting waist 
of steel and gold paillettes, reminding 
one of the wonderful old steel armors, 
it.laid and embossed so beautifully 
with gold. 'J he waist reaches tu the

A dress of Broadcloth and Satin Hav
ing the New Short Basque and 
Smartly Scalloped Tunic.

PRINCESS THEATRE
YATBS WHBET. PHONE 4625.

To-Night
T. R. Allen Presents

MISS VERNA FELTON
And

The Allen Players
In-

TOLSTOI'S

“Resurrection”
Prices:. Evening, 16c to 60c 

Matinee, Saturday, 16c end 26o 

Box Office open 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Phene 4626

To the educated ad reader, 
QUALITY OF GOODS is of first 
importance — price - concessions 

secondary

DRY GOODS 
STORE

BE-OPENED
At 1313 Douglas St.

Odd Fellows’ Block, where 
we would be glad to renew 
the acquaintance of all for

mer customers.

HOUSES 
BUILT

On Instalment Plan led™

fi).H. BALE]
Contractor, Builder

end Arc'iitecl
Corner Fort and
IPadacona Ave.

Telephone 1141

their {land-grips. She also bought a 
number of very personal looking pieces 
of hand-luggage and filled them as 
well. Their consternation was great 
when at the station next morning at 
six o’clock there were 1000 pieces of 
baggage ahead of them and the offi
cials refused to take any more. How
ever, with a judicious tip here and 
there, they were at la^t checked; but. 
Instead of being put on 
London, they were accidentally pigeed 
on the train for Liege. Madam sank 
back and fanned herself until her rea
son returned to her and then she con
cluded that as they were plainly mark
ed London she would hope that they 
would get there, and they did.

Quite different was the spirit of 
London. The horrors of the war had 
not touched it in the same way as 
they had Paris. In Paris an entire 
establishment was closed In the morn
ing, because the husband or brother 
of an employee had gone to the front, 
only to open again in the afternoon, 
while over all brooded n suspense not 
at the time felt in London, where en
thusiasm reigned. In London the 
children formed into little regiments 
and marched in the street* with sticks 
for guns and tin-pans for drums, an* 
the authorities, realizing the conta
gion of spontaneous enthusiasm, let 
them go their way unchecked.

But to return to clothes.
Some of these garments brought 

back with such difficulty have at last 
reached here, and a "few, a very few, 
openings are the consequence. As long 
as the uncertainty of this conflict 
continues each importation may be the 
last for some time, and therefore is 
of double interest.

The jet paillettes and rhinestones 
are supreme in evening gowns and are 
used to trim the more staid garments 
for every-day wear. For instance, a 
charming afternoon dress of black 
chiffon velvet has a sash of Jet which 
crosses in front and is tied low in the 
back. The jet is so closely and beau
tifully applied that the sash seems as 
supple as the velvet itself inétead of 
being heavy and unwieldly as th-' 
jetted fabrics of other days.

Another stunning costume is made 
with a flaring lower skirt, as well as

-
■

A Suit Showing the New Lines of 
d Skirt for Fall and WinterCoat

Wear

widest point of the hips, where the 
Egyptian effect of the costume com
mences in a clinging foundation skirt 
of white, over which hangs a tunic of 
gold lace. Strands of heavy, glossy 
jet are looped from the waist and 
hung low, miking the tunic swing and 
sway in a peculiarly Oriental manner. 
Offsetting this Oriental note a queer 
narrow train, edged with a band of 
fur, is so arranged that in the event 
of dancing it can be easily caught up 
and mingled with the under-draperies 
in an unnoticeable manner.

The skirts of tailored suits and 
dresses are worn full short, just below 
the shoe-tops being considered quite 
a conservât! -/«; length. The plain skirts 
are fuller, though many have their 
width confined by a band of for just 
above the hem, making the part of the 
spirt showing below quite life a ruffle.

The cape effect continues in its pup-

‘ Ail personal items rent by mall for 
publication must be s'fcn-d with the name 
umi addres* of the sender.

A. W. Campbell is a guest at the Do- | 
minion hotel from Qutsnel.

☆ * ft
J. W. Hyndham, of Nanaimo, is reg

istered at the Empress hotel.
☆ ft ft

E. R. Saifery is registered at the | 
Dominion hotel from London.

ù * ft
Miss A. Mackenzie is at present a | 

guest at the Strathcona hotel.
ft ft ft

C o. Miller is among those at present | 
staying at the Strathcona hotel. 

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Smith, of Regina, 

are staying at the Empress hotel. 
ft ft ft

P. Sutherland, of Nçw Westminster, j 
is a guest at the Dominion hotel. 

ft ft ft
H. Y. Young, of Toronto, Is among j 

the guests at the Empress hotel.
.ft ' ☆ ->

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Young are guests j 
at the Empress hotel from Chicago

ft ft ■ ft
W H. Smith, of London, is at the 1 

Empress hotel while visiting the city. 
ft ft ft

C. C. Emmons, of Seattle, is staying | 
at the Dominion hotel fur a few days.

ft it ft
D. A Almas, of Toronto, is among j 

the guests now at the Empress hotel.
ft ft ft

L. W. Shatford, M. P. P. for Simtlka- J 
muvn, is staying at the Empress hotel. 

ft ft ft
F. W. Morish is a Nanaimo visitor in I 

the capital. He is at the Strathcona ] 
hotel.

ft ft ft
George Mayovsky registered at the j 

Dominion hotel yesterday from Lady- 
smith.

ft ft ft 
R. Kerr is registered at the Empress 

hotel while in the capital from Van
couver.

ft ft ft
R. A. Johnstone, bf Chicago, is re g 

istered at the Empress hotel for 
short time.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McDonald are 

staying at the Empress hotel from 
Vancouver.

ft ft ft t
William Morton is among those from 

Seattle who are staying at the Strath
cona hotel.

ft ft ft
H. Douglas, of Vancouver, is visiting 

the city and is registered at the Strath
cona hotel.

ft ft ft
V. S. Keely and F. D. Kcely, of Lil- 

looet, are among the guests at the Do
minion hotel.

ft ft ft
H. HofTmeister* who Is in the city 

from Vancouver, is registered at the 
Empress hotel.

ft ft ft
James E. Reed arrived this morning 

from Portland and is stopping at the 
Empress hotel.

ft ft ft
M. Raymond Denzer. of New York, 

is in the city and is staying at the 
Empress hotel.

ft ft ft ’
Miss Taylor and Miss Love, of Van

couver, are among the guests at the 
Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Sherrington are 

staying at the Strathcona hotel while 
here from Mill Bay.

ft ft ft
Mrs. E. D. Campbell «and Miss Helen 

W. Campbell, both of Denver, are 
staying at the Empress hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr and Mrs. J. G. Chadwick arrived 

from Vancouver yesterday and are 
staying at the Empress hotel.

ft ft ft
Dr. L. T. Seavey, United States 

quarantine office at Port Townsend, 
was in the city last night on depart
mental duties and registered at the 
Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr and Mrs. Tunstead, and Masters 

W. G. and H. S. Tunstead, have re
turned from a six months' trip, during 
which they spent two months in Cali
fornia.

ft ft ft
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 

was the scene last evening at 7 o’clock, 
of a quiet but very pretty wedding. 
When Constance Maud Bollen Spragg, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Spragg, of 2215 Fern wood road,

Fa11 Bedding
We direct attention to the following lines which 
for price economy are worthy of special con
sideration. There is quality behind every line 
offered. To make selection from the assort
ment now,offered should be the ambition of 
every woman who desires to purchase at an ad
vantage. Note the values carefully. They will 
interest you.
Sheetings, fine quality full Bleached English Sheeting. 

72 ins. wide, 45C a yard.
80 ins. wide, a yard.
90 ins. wide, 75Ç a yard.

HEMSTITCHED LINEN SHEETS READY FOR 
SERVICE

72 x 100 ins., $7.50 and $11.00 per pair.
80 x 100 ins, $13.50 per pair.
80 x 117 ins, $15.00 per pair.

MARCELLA QUILTS, FINE QUALITY
10 x 4..................................................$3.00
11 x 4..................................................$4.50
12 x 4..................................................$6.75

BLANKETS, ALL-WOOL HEAVY SCOTCH 
BLANKETS

54 X 81 ins........................... $5.75 per pair
■68 x 86 ins............ $7.75, $10.00 per pair
69 x 88 ins, Angolia......... $12.00 per pair

PURE DOWN-FILLED COMFORTERS
All these Comforters are made by McLintock and Sons. 
They are positively the best Comforters made, covered 
With best French satin, filled with best down.

48 x 72 ........$6.50, $7.50, $8.50 each
60 x 72. $6.75, $8.75, $11.50, $15.00

LIMITED

Store Hours : 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m, Saturdays Included.

756 Yates Street, Victoria. Phone 1876
575 Granville Street, Vancouver

maid and William Renfrew fulfilled tile 
duties of best man. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Dr. Leslie Clay, pas
tor of the church, and the Mendelssohn 
Wedding March was played by Jesse 
Longfleld, who presided at the organ.
Mr. and Mrs. Renfrew Will make their 
home in Victoria.

<t 6
A very pretty but quiet wedding was 

solemnized at St. Andrew’s cathedral 
on Tuesday, September 15. at 9 a.m, I perature. maxima 
between Irene Sabin am^Randolf^ B. | mum. 66; wind.

Temperature.
Max. Min. 
. f>2

40

___ miles W ; weather,
Huyck, both of Victoria. Rt. Rev. Mgr.iclear- 
Lcterme V. G.. performed the rite also]
celebrating the nuptial mass which Prince Rupert ..................................... E
subsequently took place. The g
was charmingly attired in a tra\ellng 1,rince Aibert ....................................  72
suit of dark blue cloth with hat to 
match was attended by Miss Veronica 
Maas as bridesmaid. H. D. Amos acted 
as best man. Only relatives, of the 
bride and .groom were present. After 
the ceremony all adjourned to the 
home of Mrs. K. Sabin, 1054 Fisgatd 
street, for breakfast. After a brief 
honeymoon trip In the Sound cities Mr. 
and Mrs. Huyck will make their home 
In Victoria.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Winnipeg................................................... 78 60
Toronto ..................................................  82
Ottawa .........................................   74
Montreal ................................................  74
St. John ..................................................  72
Halifax .................................................... 74

Victoria Daily Weather.
Observations taken 5 a. m., noon, and 

5 p. m., Friday:
Temperature

Highest ............................................... *............ 68
Lowest ................................................................  41
Average ............................................................... 58

Rain. .10 inch.
Bright sunshine, 1 hour 6 minutes.
General state of weather, showery.

Daily Report Furnished by the Vic
toria Meteorological Department.

was
united in marriage to James Renfrew, 
of the B. C. Dye Works, Johnson street. 
Miss Florence Streater acted as brides-

Victoria. Sept. 19.—(5 a. m.)-The barom
eter remains abnormally low and stormy 
weather continues on the coast and the 
sound. Rain has again been general, 
extending to Kootenay and also to the 
state of Oregon. Abnormally warm 
weather prevails in Manitoba, and thun
derstorms are reported in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 5 p. m., Sunday.
Victoria and vicinity. — Fresh to strong 

winds mostly southerly, unsettled with
r<Lower Mainland.—Easterly and souther- 
ly winds, fresh to strong on the gulf, un
settled with rain.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 29.62; temperature, 

maximum yesterday, 58; m'nimum.tf- 
wind, 4 miles E.; rain, .06, weather

Vancouver—Barometer, 29.64; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 66; minimum, 
62; wind, 4 miles ™ “• “*v“”

Penticton—Temperature, maximum yes 
terdny, 69; rain, .08.

Kamloops—Barometer, 89.64;

The new Judge had been elected on the 
strength of party usefulness rather than 
upon h.s fitness for the office. The argu
ment In the first case to be tried before 
him had been closed. The judge, know
ing that something was expected of him, 
looked helplessly at the assembled law
yers. One of them stepped to his side 
and whispered, “You should charge the 
Jury now, your honor.” The judge look
ed at the Jury box and at the twelve de
jected Individuals who occupied It. "IVe 
been a long, hot day, gentlemen.” re
marked the Judge. “I’ll only charge you 
a quarter apiece.”

lure, maximum yesterday, 64, minimum,
Hi. wind, calm; rain, .14; weather, fair

Nelson—Temperature, maximum yester- — 
day, 54; rain, .50.

Barkerv il le — Temperature , maximum 
yesterday. 46.

Portland. Ore. — Barometer. 29.80, tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 62, mini
mum. 54; wind, 10 miles ti. ; rain, 66; 
weather, rain.

Seattle—Barometer, 29.72; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 62; minimum, 64; 
wind, 24 miles S. ; rain, .26; weather, 
fair.

Sun Francisco — Barometer. 29.98. tem- 
y ester day, 68, mini-

Believe me, there Is no greater delight 
than the completely uncritical frame of 
mind of the artist while creating.—Wag-

CRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremaln’s Natural Hair Restorative 

used as directed is guaranteed'to restore 
m gray hair to natural color, or money re*

rain, .86; weather, funded. Positively not a dye. and wonf" 
injurious. On sale at Dean & Hieoocke 
drug store. Yates and Broad streets, vic
toria. Price $1.00 (postpaid). Write Tre- 

tempora- main Supply Co.. Dent “V.T.." Toronto.
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ALLOW ME TO PRESENT 
MY BEST FRIEND

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO.

WINNIPEG. MONTREAL.

WHITES

3lLliï COMPAQ■OPONTO.ONl»52

NOTICE

To All Subjects of Germany 
and Austria-Hungary

Notice is hereby given that all per
sons w.ho are subjects of Germany and 
Austria-Hungary who reside or enter 
the Municipality of the- District of Oak 
llay are required forthwith to present 
themselves to the Chief of Police of 
the Municipality of the District of Oak 
Hay at the Police Station in the Mu
nicipal Hall, situate at the corner of 
Oak Bay avenue and Hampshire road. 
North, in the Municipality of the Dis
trict of Oak Bay, B. t\, to there leave 
their names, addresses and descriptions 
and make such report and give such 
other information and follow such di
rections as shall be required and di
rected by the Chief of Police.

And further take notice that any 
such persons who are subjects of the 
Countries aforesaid who do not com
ply with the aboye requirements forth
with, will be proceeded against.

Dated at Oak Bay, B. C.. this 15th 
day o.f September, A. D., 1914.

W. E. OLIVER,
Reeve of the Corporation of the Dis

trict of Oak Bay, B. C.

SPEAK OF COLLISION

- NOTICE

To All Subjects of Germany 
and Au$tria-Hun;ary

Notice is hereby given that all per
sons who are subjects of Germany and 
Austria-Hungary, who reside in or 
enter the Municipality of Bsqulnjalt still thick he ordered the vessel «lowed

Every Precaution Was Being 
Taken on Morning She 

Struck Admiral Sampson

As soon as it had been ascertained 
yesterday afternoon by the fcourt of 
inquiry into the collision between the 
Prineesç Victoria and the Admiral 
Sampson that the owners of the latter 
vessel were not going to produce any 
evidence on this side of the line, the 
ccurt—Capts. J. D. Macpherson, David 
Jones and George S. Lapraik—began 
the hearing of evidence from the offi
cers of the Princess Victoria, as was 
mentioned in the Times of yesterday

('apt. Hickey, master of the C. P. R. 
sUamer, was the first witness. H 
stated that he had been in the service 
of the company for 21 years, 15 of 
which he had spent in command of 
one vessel or another. He considered 
that he had a very good knowledge of 
the • waters in which the accident hap 
pened. On the morning of August 26 It 
was. very misty and he took every pre 
caution. He was called by the second 

‘officer when off Active Pass and 
ticed that the weather was clearing 
The first officer took watch at 4 o’clock 
and shortly after thç mists again came

Capt. Macpherson asked what the 
speed of the vessel at the time wa

Capt. Hickey gave it as averaging 
14 knots. At 4.33 he heard a steamer 
whistling on the starboard bow off 
Point Wilson, and gave a slow bell 
Fhe point was passed at 4.55. As it was

are required forthwith to present 
themselves to the Chief of Police of 
the Municipality of Esqulmalt at the 
Municipal Hall. Esqulmalt Road, to 
there leave their names, addresses and 
descriptions and make such report and 
give such information and follow such 
directions as shall be required and di
rected by the Chief of Police.

thatAnd further take notice that any J rrinnritr.(] that she 
such persons who are subjects of the 
countries aforesaid who do not com
ply with the above requirements forth
with will be proceeded against.

Dated at Esqulmalt, B. C.. this ICth 
day of September, A. D. 1914.

* J. R. SAUNDERS,
Reeve of the Corporation of the Town

ship of Çsquimalt, B. C.

again, the course was changed about 
two points and she was eased down 
Off Double Bluff he heard a steamer's 
whistle which seemed to come from a 
little to the westward of Point No 
Point At 5.42 the Victoria was slow'd 
down to half speed, as he wished 
have her under control in case of meet
ing another vessel, and he blew a long 

| blast, but got no reply, upon which he

MISS VERNA FELTON

she will appear in tie role of "ChuckyV the newsboy, In 
away” at the Piinvess theatre next week

•The Stow-

"t

NOTICE
o At! Subjects of Ger

many and Austria- 
Hungary

Notice is hereby given that all per- 
eons who are s ibjects-of Germany and 
Austria-Hungary, who reside or enter 
the City of Victoria, are required 
forthwith to present themselves to the 
Chief of Police of the City of Victoria 
at the Detective Office, situate at No. 
620 Cormorant Street, Victoria, B. C-, 
to there leave their names, addresses 
and descriptions, and make such report 
and give such other information and 
follow such directions as shall be re- | 
quired or directed by the Chief of ; 
Police.

And further t^ke Notice that any 
such ‘persons who are subjects of the 
< 'ountries aforesaid who do not comply 
with the above requirements forthwith, 
will be proceeded against.

DATED at Victoria, B. C . this 10th 
day of September, 1914.

A. STEWART.
Mayor of the City of Victoria, B. C.

SAANICH MUNICIPALITY

NOTICE
To All Subjects of Germany 

and Austria-Hungary
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

persons who are subjects of Germany 
and Austria-Hungary, who reside or 
enter the Municipality of Saanich, 
are required forthwith to present 
themselves to the Acting Chief of Po 
lice of the Corporation of the District 
of Saanich at the Police Office, situate 
at Royal Oak, Saanich, B. C., to there 
leave their names, addresses and de 
scrlptions and make such report and 
give such other information and fol
low such directions as shall be requir
ed or directed by the Acting Chief of 
Police.

And further take notice that any 
such persons who are subjects of the 
Countries aforesaid who do not com
ply with the above requirements forth
with, will be proceeded against.

Dated at Royal Oak, B. C . this 14th 
of September, 191-1.

GEORGE McGREGOR,
Reeve of the Corporation of the Dis

trict of Saanich.

was slightly spar
ing with her steam ” At that tlrtte b* 
thought ho was clear.

While waiting for the steamer to an
swer his whistle he imagined he heard 
what appeared like the wash of a tide- 
rip on his starboard bow, and at once 
ordered his engines, half speed astern, 
his object being to back out of the way 
of the_ steamer. In from 30 to 50 seconds 
the bow of the Sampson passed his

Capt. Macpherson asked why he had 
not put the Victoria full speed astern, 
and if it wnujd not have lessened the 
impact if he had.

Capt. Hickey replied that it was too 
late. There was no chance to put the 
helm hard npwrt. When the Victoria 
struck the Sampson she was hacking 
at half sliced, but he was at oner aware 
that considerable damage had be 
done; He shbuted to those on board I 
that he would stay with them, gave 
orders to have liis own passengers 
roused, kept the steamor ahead against 
the hull of .the Sampson and sounded 
the alarm for fire drill. A ladder was 
lowered over the bow and lines made 
fast, by which means a number of 
people were taken on board. The boats 
were ordered lowered and were got out 
with dispatch. There was no excite
ment on either vessel. Ho kept the how 
of the Princess into the side of the 
Sampson until he saw that the latter 
was settling fast. When she disappear
ed he went ahead again and stayed 
with the wreckage.

To Captain Macpherson he stated 
that the first consideration of the com
pany was the safety of the public, and 
he had orders to "take every precaution. 
He would not be subject to any repri
mand for being half a dozen hours be
hind schedule if It was due to his hav
ing taken such precautions. The chair
man having calculated the speed of the 
Victoria from the distances traveled at 
an apparent average of seventeen knots 
Captain Hickey said this might be ac
counted for by a strong tide. To Cap
tain Lapraik he said he always slowed 
down when he. heard a whistle dead 
ahead of him.

E. V. Bod well, K.C., for the C. P. R., 
asked if there was any peculiarity 
about the whistle of the Victoria.

Captain replied that it was known far 
and wide, and was stated by fond 
mothers to wake every baby within a 
radius of several miles.

Chief Officer Slater said the Samp
son was not seen until she was within 
thirty or forty feet. He accounted for 
the quick passage of the Victoria -by 
there being a strong tide*running.

Harold Tattersall. the man on look
out on the forecastle head, was certain 
that the last whistle from the Victoria 
was not answered by the Sampson. He 
saw the wash under the bows of the 
ipproaching vessel before he could see 
any part of her.

Quartermaster McGillivray gave evi
dence as to the courses steered and the 
orders telegraphed to the engine-room. 
He declared that when the Sampson 
was seen she was too close for any 
manipulation of the wheel or the en
gines to have prevented the collision.

Chief Engineer James Wallace and

Second Engineer W. B. Ron testified to 
the speeds the steamer was capable of. 
and to her being very quick to answer 
to the engines <-n account of being a 
light boat with heavy engines It i* 
the regular procedure on the steamer 
to dose all the watertight doors at 
night and these are not opened under 
any circumstances. The engineers did 
not know, there had been a collision at 
the moment, the concussion being so 
slight in the engine-room. The chief 
engineer explained the nil-burning sys
tem and spoke as to Its efficiency in 
getting full power on the engines im
mediately on receiving a bell for full 
speed astern.

Captain Hickey was recalled as to 
the closing of the watertight doors and 
the fire and boat drills. He stated that 
it was the practice to close every 
watertight door at night and in foggy 
weather. He considered his crew most 
proficient in drill, and said the men’s 
work after the accident proved this. 
Speaking of the fire- which broke out 
in the bow of the Victoria after the 
collision through the bursting of an oil 
tank on the Sampson, he said the in
juries from which a stowaway died on 
the way to Seattle were received while 
the man was trying to get from the 
Sampson to the Victoria that way.

The commission then adjourned until 
this morning.

numbers of brunettes, have adopted 
the theatrical profession, some as a 
means of livelihood, otheri because 
they have ambition and feel sure the 
great amusement-seeking public de 
mands them. How many of the pretty 
Monde girls remain? .Only those who 
have been gifted with unusual ability 
and truly love the work. The great 
majority of them, however, soon 
marry, and when you ask three 
months later where little Edith, the 
blonde girl who worked on the end Is, 
you will probably be told she only re
mained three months or so, and that 
she is now mistress of her own home 
at Bay Shore, Ix.ng Island, and has 
town establishment on Riverside 
drive. Clara, the cute little brunette 
who worked on the other end. is still 
smiling on the first row seats."’

Expert 
T ailoring

Superior
Dressmaking

Special Values for To-night
*

at the People s Store
Children's Coats for Chilly Satin Underskirts at Popular

Days
A pretty Coat made of fine tan zibeline. 

Made with collar and cuffs of two-toned 
diagonal striped materials. This is a 
smart, serviceable Coat and the price is 
only ..................................................$7.50

Heavy Navy Coat Serge is the material used 
in the making of this Coat. It fastens 
close to the neck and is lovely and warm. 
A pretty belt effect gives a smart finish. 
Price .................................................$5.50

A warm, cosy Coat is made of brown vel
vet cord. It is finished with collar and 
cuffs of plushette. Price ..............$5.00

Millinery is Special Priced
for the Week-End

These are all extraordinary values, made 
after the very latest models. Included are 
velvet and felt shapes, trimmed in a large 
variety of styles. Black and white effects 
will be well represented. Make special 
point to see the display of these in the 
windows to-day. Price ................. ip(5.75

Smart Serge Dresses Are
Selling at Only $6.75

You can choose from Dresses of navy, black 
or green serge. They are made with the 
long tunic and arc trimmed with a collar 
and cuffs of pretty brocaded silk, and silk- 
covered buttons to majeli. These form a 
most exceptional bargain. We would ad
vise you to come and make your choice 
without, delay. Price.....................$ti.75

“Phoenix” Guaranteed
Silk Hose

the
silk

One of the best Silk Hose values on 
market. They are made of pure 
thread with -reinforced soles and heels and 
double garter tops. Colors black, white, 
rose, cerise, green, tango, champagne, Co
penhagen, navy, maize and purple. Price, 
per pair...........................................$1.00

}Jrirrs
Rarely does such an opportunity as Ibis pre

sent itself to the people of Victoria. 
Everyone agrees that they are wonderful 
value. They are accordion pleated half 
of their length. The colors you can choose 
from arc mahogany, navy, grey, cerise, 
purple, black and white. Price. $3.50

Extraordinary Values in
Ladies' Autumn Suits

One mode! is made -of fine quality 'grey mix
ture suiting. The style is all that could 
be desired for Fall wear. Coat in long 
cutaway style, and the skirt made in a 
long tunic effect, cutaway in front. 
Another prgtty Suit is made of navy and 
black diagonal striped suiting. The coat 
is.half-length cutaway. ■ The skirt is made 
with a long, full tunic over a somewhat 
narrow skirt. This is an exceptionally 
smart and low priced suit......... $18.75

All You Weed Pay for a Pretty
cnlk Dress is $11.75

il Dress of soft m essai in o silk in a 
hade of brown. It is made with a 

I ;. . length tunic, edged with a deep frill. 
The blouse is ma^with a vest of lace and 
an upright lace collar at the hack. Silk 
revers, trimmed with fancy butterfly but
tons. decorate each side of the vest. A 
broad crush girdle gives a good finish to 
this pretty hut. inexpensive dress. Price, 
only  ....$11,75

A Special Purchase of
New Fall Coats

Values to $30.00. Price $15.75
At this price we have a fine line of Coats 

that we bought at a special advantage. 
We firmly believe these to he the finest 
coat values in the city at present. The ma
terials are pressed plush, plushette, and 
finest quality blanket cloth, in a variety 
of popular colors. You should not hesi
tate longer. Price....................... $15.75

AT THE THEATRES
“THE STOWAWAY.”

No matter how versatile an actor 
may be there‘'is always one particular 
line of work for which he is most 
suited. Hence no small part to which 
he is most adapted. In the case of the 
Allen Players all have, been with the 
company so long that each is thor
oughly understood by the director, as 
will be indicated in next week’s pro
duction of "The Stowaway.”

The play requires a large and var
ied cast, embracing every type of 
London character, from “Chucky,” the 
newsboy, which is to be played by 
Verna Felton, quite a new departure 
for her, to ’longshoremen, sailors, 
coasters, thieves^ Ftreeisellers, dudes 
and members of the "Hupper Classes," 
each of which plays an important p^rt 

unravelling the tangled arrange
ment of things at the opening*

The scenery will be quite a feature 
of Vfie production the Incidents being 

altered amongst a slums street, a 
garret, the drawing-room of a sump
tuously furnished mansion and the 
deck of the yacht "Success.” Another 
feature will be the blowing open of a 
steel safe in the third act. This 
matter is one requiring a very com
prehensive knowledge of stage-craft 
Great care has been taken to make 
it absolutely realistic.

blondes in demand.

"It is possible," says Miss Eleanor 
Daniels, the holder of a principal role 
in "Kitty MacKay." which will be seen 
at the Royal Victoria theatre "that 
for a certain time in the last few 
years blondes were not held up as the 
most attractive types of beauty, but 
that does not alter the fact that ever 
since the time of Cleopatra, from whom 
so much controversy has emanated 
and who', it' is claimed by many, was 
decidedly a natural blonde, that type 
of beauty has been in more than or
dinary demand.

"Hundreds of blondes, and like

MARJORIE MURRAY AND PAGET HUNTER

••Kitty MacKay,” which will be seen at the Royal Victoria theatre on 
Thursday and Friday, September 24 and 25.

Kfcij®

THIS STAMP ON 
THE CLOTH. IS 
YOUR SAFEGUARD

Rig* Trademark

oofed BY
Ini-rhiMnsZè G*l?

REPAIRS TO ROCK BAY BRIDGE.

TENDERS will be received at the office 
of the undersigned until Monday, the 28th 
Inst., at 4 p. m., for the work of piling 
and placing of heavy timbers in connec
tion with repairs to Rock Bay bridge.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Qlty Engineer. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily ac-
cepted. WELLINGTON J. DOWLER, 

C. M. C.
City Clerk’s Office,

Victoria. B.C., Sept. 15, 1914.

To avoid an occasion for our virtues Is 
& woree degree of failure than to push 
forward pluckily and make a fall.—R. L. 
Stevenson.

Recruits Wanted far 
Active Service

in
Gymnasium Classes 
First-Aid Classes 
Swimming Classes 
Educational Classes 
Bible Classes, and Social 

Work
Y. M. C. A.

Blanshafd and View. Phone 2986

*

^6709156
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We 
Have 

T enants
For good new m odern 
houses in Fairfield or Oak 
Hay preferred. Let us have 

particulars.

HEISTERMAN 
FORMAN & CO.

1210 Broad Street.

m
Stopping TT<zwf from Day to Day

FIVE FOREIGN* 
SHIPS TO DOCK HERE

Makui a, Sado Mara, Brod- 
mount and Natal Arrive Next 

Week; Aki Sailing

ek tli.

NEW FLYER WILL UNDERGO HER TRIAL
TRIPS WITHIN THE NEXT SIX WEEKS

This is the latest photo

graph of the new C. P. R. 

steamer received from 

P u m bait o n, Scotland, 

where she is now nearing 

completion. The . picture 

was taken by J. A. Heri

tage. who is to be chief 

engineer of the ship. “The

B. C. LAND & INVESTMENT 
AGENCY, LIMITED

$22 Government St. Phone 125
Representatives of the PHOE'*TK 
FIRE ASSURANCE CO.. LTD. of 
London. England, for the so-ch 

end of Vancouver Island.

FOR RENT. UNFURNISHED 

St., modern 5-room
>12.VO

3017 Fhelbourne
bungalow .. .

1746 Fort St., modern 8-room house,
per mon tit .......................................920.00

1203 Quadra St., 5 rooms, per month
at .......................................................... 915.00

738 Humboldt St., G rooms, per month 
at ...........................................................915.00

After
signs or a revival in shipping during j bow vlew ls fine.” are the 
the coming seven days. Unless some
thing unforeseen turns up, five deep- 
sea vessels will tie up at the milter 
docks next week, including ships which 
are inaugurating two new services to 
this port. During the seven days clos
ing to-day but t>ne ocean-going craft 
was berthed at the outer docks. On 
Tuesday afternoon th<> Osaka liner 
Tacoma Marti, ('apt. llamada. called 
here for passengers on her way from | her speed tested. They are ** 
the Sound to the Orient. •

Among tlie ships which are looked 
for next week is the Makura, Captain ! on 
Phillips, of the Canadian-Australian 
fleet. She is coming on lier new sched
ule and will dock on. Thursday. No 
advices have been received hère as to 
the passenger and freight lists, which 
the green liner is bringing in from 
Sydney. Auckland, Suva and Hono
lulu.

The Japanese steamship Sado Marti,
Cftpt. Asakawa. is looked for on Wed
nesday next, completing a voyage
Com Hongkong. Shanghai and Yoko-jnnd they will lie th.
hatna. She is bringing 12‘î passengers, I 
including 100 returning Chinese, and , 
573 tons of cargo for Victoria. Owing i

words used by the chief 

on the back of the picture.

The Margaret is the 

first of the two sister-ship 

under construction for the 

R. C. coast service to have 

her speed tested. They ar 

! the first ships for service 

this coast to be 

! equipped with the famous 

; geared turbines. It is ex- 

j pec ted that both vessels 

j will make 23 % knots an 

hour with a full head, of 
I steam. Roth steamers will i 

'•<> in service next spring 

fast-
st ships .afin 
•ifie ocean.

at on the Pa-

I

ïkAs.siw

8. S. PRINCESS MARGARET.
; to tiie fact that coast wireless stations 
! are silent no news can be secured as 
! to tlie time of inbound ships' arrivals.

Liners on Maiden Calls;
I The steamships Natal. <»f the East 
| Asiatic company, and tlie Tfrodmount, 
or the Blue Star line .are both due In 

[the first of the week on their maiden 
voyages to Victoria. A dispatch from 

closo to Vanc ouver street. per [ pram.lsco snys thnt the N’atal left
there at 5 o'clock 
noon in which ca

405 Michigan St., 12 rooms, suitable for 
boarding house, per month. .9 10.< O 

253 Montreal St., 6 rooms, per month 
at 925.00

263 Beachwood Ave., 5 room modern
•bungalow, per month ...............918.00

1012 Richardson St., 7 room house.

month......................
1549 Pembroke St.,

918.00
modern

bungalow, per month .. . . 920.00

1709 Fîmwood Rd., 5 room cottage.
per month.........................................915.00

1058 Davie St., 7 room modern house.
per month........................................$30.00

875 Craigflower Rd., 6 room modern
house, per month..................... $1.0.00

1004 Catherine St., Victoria West, on a 
corner lot, 9 room modern dwell
ing. per month............................$35.00

1210 Vancouver St., 5 room house, per
month................................................$15.00

Corner of Ridge ana Centre Rds., 6- 
room cottage, per month .. $15.00 

1022 No h Park St., 6-room house, per 
month ................................... $18.00

CAPE. WHIDDEN HOME 
FROM FISHING CRUISE

here at daylight 
Prod mount is now stc:
Pacific and her exact 
is unknown.

The steamship Aki Marti, C'a pi. 
Noma, of the Nippon line, will sail for 
Far Eastern ports at 5.30 o'clock on 
Tuesday afternoon, carrying a full list 
of passengers and a bulky cargo of

SHIPPING 
vR INTELLIGENCE

n Thursday after-
.«in- should hevih ' Left Vancouver Five Months

Monday. Tin
thin? across thej Ago on Albert Meyers to Fish 

God in Behring Sea,

FIRST PONTOON FOR 
NEW DOCK LAUNCHED

Big Floating Dry dock at Prince 
Rupert is Well Advanced; 

Many Men Employed

1719 Bank St.. 7
eluding kltehe 
per month . .

•room new house, in - 
i range and blinds.
............................$20.00

J FU RN SHED HOUSES.
We have a number of furnished and 

partly furnished houses at $25 per 
month.

The first of the huge pontoons which 
are to be used in the construction of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific floating dock 
at Prince Rupert, \yaa launched at the 

About five j northern terminal port last week.

('apt. Gus Whidden, a well-known 
seafaring man of Victoria, is home 
again after having spent tlie summer 
fishing in Behring s< 

niths ago the captain left Vancou- , News to that effect has just reached 
r as mate of the schooner Albert

BAiRD & M'KEON
1210 Douglas Street.

Cor. Moss end George 3t., modern 6- 
roomed bungalow, full basement 
and ve-anda of concrete olo'-ks; 
cement walks; lawn. etc. Terms ar
ranged. Price .......................... $4.850

^tiushby St., Close U Dallas oad—
New 7-roomed residence. Ground 
floor contains 1 med hall, dining 
room, beamed pannoPed buffet, win
dow box seat, fireplace; large, light 
parlor with firenlace; large kitchen : 
pleasant conservatory facing west; 
4 bedrooms with bathroom, separate 
toilet. This house is one of the- 
best and cheapest in Fairfield for 
price, finish and situation and should 
be seen to be appreciated. Any terms 
can be arranged. Price ...$>,900

FOR RENT

No. 736 King's Road, modern; rent, 
per month .....................................F20.00

Sept. 18.
Portland. ( ire.—Arrived: Strs. Ohio

an. Temple E. Dorr. San Francisco; 
strs. Breakwater. George W. Elder, 
Coos Buy. Sailed : Hr. stf. Saxon Mon-

San Francisco, Cal.—Arrived : Str. 
Governor, San Diego;, str. City of Syd
ney, Ancon ; Hr. ship Wray Castle, 
Shields. Sailed : Str. Svea, Gray's Har
bor; str. Roanoke, Astoria; str. Mary 
Olsen. Everett; Hr. str. Strathdee, Syd
ney ; str, Asuncion, Aberdeen; sch. 
Rustler, the Rogue river.

Seattle, Wash.—Arrived: Str Ad
miral Farragut, San Francisco; str. 
Queen. San 1 iego via San Francisco; 
str. Dolphin, Alaska; Argyll, Port San 
Luis; str. Lurllne, Tacoma : str. Ala
meda. Tacoma ; str. LaTouche, Ta
coma; str.. Delhi, Alaska. Sailed : Str. 
Alameda, Alaska; str. President. San 
Diego via Victoria and San Francisco; 
str. Crown of Seville, • Liverpool via 
San Francisco; sch. Melrose. Port 
Angeles in tow tug Tatoosh.

Tacoma. Wash.—Sailed: Strs. Lur- 
line, Alameda, Seattle; str. LaTouche, 
Seattle. Arrived: Str. Cricket, San 
Francisco; str. Delhi, Southeastern Al
aska.

Aberdeen. Wash.—Arrived : Str. Will- 
spa, San Francisco. Sailed: Str. Fran
cis H. Leggett, San Francisco; sch. 
Carrier Dove, Callao; sch. Winslow, 
Dunedin.

Meyers, which was commanded by 
Cupt L)an Martin, and last Saturday 
tlie fore-and-after put into Prince Ru
pert witli a catch of 140.000 pounds of 
codfish. C'apt. Whidden made his first 
appearance at the ship chandleries this 
morning and was welcomed home by 
his friends In the old seafaring way.

Capt. Whidden says that tlie weather 
in Behring sea during the time Lite 
Meyers was there was disagreeable, al
though not one heavy gale was en
countered. The windjammer was 
formerly an American schooner and 
was purchased by a British Columbia 
fishing concern to go to the northern 
sea for cod. She was the first eodflsher 
to sail from any port in this province. 
Trouble amongst the fishermen pre
vented the vessel from getting a full 
catch. Tlie Albert Meyers is to winter 
.at Prince Rupert and will probably go 
to Behring sea on another cruise next

For
Saw Many Seals, 

many years Capt. Whidden was
engaged in the sealing industry out of 
this port. %Ie was questioned this 
morning by former sealers as to the 
number of mammals he say in Behring 
sea. The captain said that on two 
days. a great many seals were sighted 
from the ship, but that the Meyers was 
never near the grounds and conse
quently It was impossible to determine 
the increase made since sealing was 
stopped. Reports are that the fur
hearing creatures are very numerous 
off this coast.

TOWS BIG CAISSON SOUTH.

L. U. CONYERS & CO.
<50 View Street

FOR RENT.

Fort St.—House, 6 rooms, modern con
veniences, per month ....................$25.00

Hampshire Rd.—House, 6 rooms, mod
ern, furnace, etc., pur month. .$20.0C

John St.—Cottage, 5 rooms, close In.
per month ...........................................$18.00

Johnson St. — House, 5 rooms, per 
month .......................................................$17.00

Douglas St.—Cottage, 6 rooms, mod
ern. per month ................................. $20.00

Douglas St. — House, 6 rooms, per 
month ......................................................$10.00

Douglas St.—Store, per month. . $20.00

Bank 8t.—Cottage, 6 rooms, per month 
.............. ....................................................$18.00

Fort St.—House, 7 rooms, modern, per 
month .................................................... $30.00

Pembroke St.—House. 8 rooms, nc-v.
per month ....................................... $20.00

MONET TO LOAN.
FIRE INSURANCE v P.ITTEN.

LEAVES KETCHIKAN
The salved steamer Curacoa, floated 

by the Vancouver Dredging & Salvage j caisson ever built In the United States 
Co., after being submerged for over a . began its long journey from San Fran-

this city. The contractors hope 
drop the second pontoon into the 
water on Tuesday next and they issue 
the statement thajt by the first of 1915 

j six pontoons will have been completed. 
Three hundred thousand feet of lum

ber has been used In the building of 
the first pontoon, besides tons of iron 
bars, bolts, nails and other fixtures 
required to ensure tlie greatest stabil
ity. There .will be 12' pontoons in the 
great dock and a total of 3,600,000 feet 
of lumber will be used in the con
struction of these alone. Many thou
sand exlra feet will be needed for the 
ides of the floating shipyard. The 

first pontoon is 130 feet in length.
Will Handle Biggest Ships.

The capacity of the new dock will 
be 20,000 tons, which means that It 
will be able to lift the largest warships 
or mercantile ships which ply the Pa
cific ocettn. The dock is so arranged 
that it can be used as three separate 
units or In any combination that is 
desired. When coasting boats are to 
be lifted only one section needs to be 
sunk, whereas when some ocean car
rier is in need of cleaning, painting or 
repairing the units can be linked to
gether and lift the craft.

A large gang of men Is employed at 
Prince Rupert on the big undertaking. 
Tlie building of the dock is a part of 
a gigantic work put under way by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, consisting of the 
establishment of the most modem 
shipbuilding yards on the Pacific coast. 
The work will probably be completed 
some time next year. Most of the 
piers in connection with the plant have 
been erected and the buildings are now 
nearing completion.

San Francisco. Sept. 13.—Tn tow of 
the deep-sea tug Hercules the largest ESTEVAN IS RELEASED 

BY NAVAL DEPARTMENT
year at Warm Chuck, Alaska, left 
Ketchikan on Thursday under her own 
steam. She is coming south slowly 
and will be at Vancouver on Monday 
or Tuesday.

GERMAN SEEKS SAFETY.

Honolulu. Sept. 19.—The small Ham
burg-American freighter Loong-Moon 
arrived here Thursday night. 43 days 
out from Tsing Tau, the German port 
in Klau Chau. She was without charts 
or wireless. Captain Hellhoff of tlie 
Loongmoon said he had been chased 
by a Japanese war craft. He refused 
to say anything else. As the vessel 
entered the harbor without stopping at 
quarantine she was ordered to go out
side and anchor.

J. STUART YATES
416 Central Building.

FOR SALE

Two valuable water lots with 3 large 
wholesale warehouses and wharf, 
situated at the foot of Yates street

TO RENT

Three-storey warehouse Wharf street 
For particulars apply to J. Stuart 

Tates. 41< Central Build Ins

cisco to, the Panama canal yesterday. 
The caisson will be used whenever It 
Is necessary to make repairs on any of 
the canal locks. The journey to Bal
boa will consume approximately 32 
days. The structure is 113 feet long, is 
of steel, rears 32 feet above the surface 
of the w'ater, and weighs 2450 tons. It 
was constructed at a cost of $335.000.

TRANSPORTATION PERSONAL

C. E. Jenney. general passenger 
agent of the G. T. P. at Vancouver, was 
in town to-day on business.

After having been under the direc
tion and control of the navy depart
ment for over one month, the light
house tender Estevan, Capt. Barnes, 
has been handed over to the marine 
department and arlved In the inner 
harbor yesterday afternoon at 5 
o’clock. To-day she Is blowing down 
lier boilers and it is expected that very 
Shortly she will be dispatched to some 
part of the coast to look after the 
beacons, buoys and lighthouses. The 
Estevan may be hauled out for clean
ing and painting before going to sea.

NEXT JAPANESE LINER DUE TO DOCK AT THIS PORT

NIPPON STEAMSHIP SADO MARU
She is expected to arrive in Vic torla on Wednesday of this week

is
HANDED BACK PAPERS

Marine Inquiry Into Victoria- 
Sampson Collision Closes; 

Report Goes to Ottawa

After a sitting of the marine court of 
Inquiry for half an hour this morning 
Captain Patrick J. Hickey, of the Prin
cess Victoria, was handed back his 
master's certificate by the court.

The finding qf the court will be 
drawn up this afternoon and will be 
forwarded to the department of ma
rine and fisheries by Captain J. D. 
Macpherson, wreck commissioner for 
this coast. The court, consisting of 
the commissioner and Captains David 
Jones and George S. Lapraik as as
sessors, was unanimously of opinion 
that there was nothing to Justify It in 
dealing with tlie certificate.

Captain Hickey was recalled when 
the court resumed the hearing and 
questioned as to the exact spot where 
the accident occurred. It was. he said, 
at a point between one mile and a 
quarter and one mile and a half north
west by north of Point No Point. This 
he fixed by the .time and tlie bearings 
of the No Point fog-horn. He always 
watched the compass*bearings closely 
when he was meeting or passing an
other vessel. He had never heard, out
side of newsfaper rumor, that the 
vfrreck of the Sampson had been lo-

The fog had settled down, after an 
Interval of clear weather, off Smith 
Island, eleven miles from Point Wilson, 
and it was then that he had come on 
deck. There were on board the Prin
cess Victoria at the time about 165 
passengers, and of those on the Ad
miral Sampson his ship had saved 57, 
the bulk of whom had come over the 
bows by the ladders throw over. The 
Princess Victoria had eight boats, and j 
while he had not an officer to place 
with each he had a man on whom he 
could rely to take charge of those for 
which he could not provide an officer.

Captain Jones--"Were you right In 
reducing speed and not stopping at 
tlie time you did?’’

Captain Hickey— “I was right to re
duce speed on the bearings. He was a 
long way from me and I eased her 
down so that I would have her so. I 
could stop her if it was necessary.”

E. V. Bod well. K. C.—“If th« re had 
been occasion could you have brought 
her to a stop quickly?’

Captain Hickey — “I could have 
brought her to a stop in two cables’ 
length had I known or had any indi
cation that the Sampson Intended to 
cross my bows.”

To further questions from (’apt. 
Lapraik, the master of the Victoria 
said that both vessels were blowing 
their whistles, but the Sampson was 
not blowing enough to satisfy him. 
After his last whistle, which was not 
answered, he waited with h'ls hand on 
tlie whistle-cord to get a response a 
few seconds longer than the usual In
terval, In case the two whistles might 
sound together, which would have pre
vented him from locating the other 
steamer by the sound.

Mr. Bod well informed the court that 
he could produce witnesses as to the 
xact location of the wreck, if It was 

desired. The spot had been surveyed 
and was Just as Captain Hickey had 
described It. The captain was not 
aware of this having been done, so 
that he was quite correct in the answer 
lie had just given the court.

Chief Officer Slater, who, of course, 
has a master's certificate, was recalled 
by Captain Jones and asked whether 
he would have slowed down or stopped 
in the circumstances. He replied that 
lie would either have reduced to half 
speed or gone op a slow bell.

Chief Engineer Wallace was also re
called and said that when the steamer 
slowed he went below and took charge 
it the port engine. When he became 
aware that she was in collision he took 
the usual steps as to ascertaining if 
there was any water coming in.

Mr. Bod well addressed the court 
briefly on Article XII., the first part 
of which directs that in fog a vessel 
must proceed at a moderate speed, and 
the second part that on hearing the 
whistle forward of beam of a ship 
whose position is not ascertained an 
approaching ship must stop and then 
proceed with caution. The aim of the 
article was to prevent collision at sea, 
and “moderate speed’’ was such a speed 

would enable a ship to execute 
manoeuvres designed to prevent 
collision. Applying that to the case of 
the Princess Victoria, at the time her 
n.aster was in a position to bring her 
to a dead stop long before she and ap
proaching vessel would meet. Tn the 
circumstances that would be a moder
ate speed, within the intent of the ar
ticle.

As to the,stcond part of the article, 
if a vessel must be brought to a stop 
In the case of hearing the whistle of 
a steamer whose position was not as
certained the converse was also true, 
that if the position of tthe other vessel 
was ascertained a master was not re
quired to stop. The position of the 
Sampson had been ascertained by 
Captain Hickey. It was coming his 
v ay and rounding, or about to round, 
Point No Point. It would be said that 
ii a fog one could not be absolutely 
certain about the direction from which 
a sound was coming, which would b- 
so in a case where a master had noth
ing else to help him. But in this case 
there was such a help in the sounding 
of the fog-hoi*h at No Point. When 
the whistle of the Sampson was heard 
for the last time it was from the same 
direction as the fog-horn, and thus 
the Sampson was on the same bearing 
as the No Peint station. Therefore 
the conditions which required navi
gation to stop did not arise, as the 
course of the oncoming steamer was 
ascertained, and it was known to be 
coming on a course that It could not 
collide with the Victoria.

Captain Hickey had nothing to indi
cate that the Sampson had any inten-

B. c. COAST 
SERVICE

CHANGE IN TIME TABLE EFFECTIVE 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,1914
Steamers for Vancouver will leave Victoria 1.45 p.m., arrive Van

couver 6.15 p.m., also leave Victoria 11.46 p.m., arrive 7 a.m.
Steamers for Seattle will leave at 5.30 p.m. dally, arrive Seattle 10 

p.m., returning leave Seattle 8.30 a.m., arrive Victoria 1 p.m.
Steamers leave Vancouver for Victoria 12 noon, arrive Victoria 4.30 

p.m. Leave Vancouver 11.45 p.m., arrive Victoria 7 a.m.
Vancouver-Nanaimo Service, Princess Patricia leaves Nanaimo 

daily, except Sunday, at 8 a.m., arrive Vancouver 10.30; returning leaves 
Vancouver 3 p.m., arrive Nanaimo 5.15 p.m.

Full particulars on application.
Phone 174. L. D. CHETHAM City Passenger Agent

Union Steamship Ccmpany of B. C. limited
Prince Rupert and Northern British Columbia Service

PS. CAMOSITN, sailing from Victoria every Wednesday at 11 p. m.. 
and Vancouver. Thursday. 9 p. m.. calling at Campbell River. Alert Ray. 
Sointula Suquasb. Hardy Bay. Shuehartle Bay, Rivers Inlet and Bella Coola.

SS VENTURE, sailing from Vancouver every Monday at 11 i> in., catl
ing at Campbell River. Alert Bay. Port Hardy, Name, Bella Bella. Hartley 
Bav Lowe Inlet. Skeena River, Prince Rupert and Naa.s River

S 3. UHELOIISIN. sailing from Vancouver every Friday, at 9 p. m.. 
calling at Powell River. Campbell River, Quathlaskl Cow. Alert day, Bella 
Bella. Chink Hat, Swanson Hay. Butedale, Claxton. Prince Rupert and 
Granbv Bay.

FREIGHT received for all NORTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA PORTS 
every Wednesday. Pier D. Evans, Col -man & Evans Wharf.

GEO. McGREGOR. Agent
1003 Government Street. Victoria. Phone 192>

tion of changing its course and had a 
right to assume that the ship remained 
on the course it had signalled it wn.s 
tn. As soon as he heard an unusual 
sound, which he described as the wash 
of a tide-rip against his starboard bow, 
he did a remarkably prudent thing in 
bringing his vessel to half speed. Whit 
apparently was the cause of the acci
dent was that frequent one in marine 
collisions, the reckless use of a port 
\ elm, w hatever it was that induced the 
master of the Sampson to take this

This closed the proceedings. Captain 
Macpherson i nnounced thet the mem- 
I ers of the court wrre unanimous in 
the opinion that there was nothing tr. 
justify them In dealing with Captain 
Hickey’s certificate, and therefore 
handed it back to him. In these cir
cumstances there was no need for the 
formal judgment of tlie court to he read 
cut in public, and on its being pn par» d 
it would be forwarded to Ottawa.

JAPANESE WARSHIPS ARE 
WATCHING TRADE ROUTES
“We have positive assurance from 

Japanese government that several war
ships are patrolling line between Ran 
Francisco, Honolulu and Japanv Can 
guarantee absolute safety of transit via 
that route."

Thus reads a telegram received from 
his office In the Bay City yesterday 
afternoon by W. H. Magee, of San 
Francisco, general passenger agent of 
the Toyo Kisen Kalsha. who was in 
this city on business. The news that 
the Japanese government has taken 
steps to protect Its commerce on the 
Yokohama-San Francisco route leads 
to the belief that the authorities hav. 
strung warships along all the service 
maintained by Japanese steamship 
companies to prevent German cruisers 
from preying on ships flying the flag 
it the rising sun. This is taken to 
mqan that the warships are watching 
the routes of the Nippon Yu sen Kaisha 
and Osatfa Shdsen Kaisha between 
Hongkong. Yokohama and Victoria.

Change in 
Schedule

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY. 
Steamship

“SOL DUC”
Will have Victoria daily except 
Sunday at 1.0) p in. foro Port An
geles. Dungeness, Port " Williams, 
Port Townsend and S-attle.

Steamship

“Iroquois”
Will leave Victoria daily except 
Sunday at 8.3) a. rn. for Port 
Townsend, Seattle and Tacoma. 
For tickets and Information call on 

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent.
1234 Government St. Phone 4.76

Through Steamers 
to

San Francise» 
Los Angeles 

San Diego
Leave Victoria i 1, -ave S attle 
Fridays, il p.m. I Fuesd's. 10 a.m. 

8.8. President I S.S. Congress 
or Governor | or Queen 

Largest, Finest Passeng -r Steamers 
To Alaska

S.S. Cljÿ7 of Seattle or Spokane 
Leave S-attle Sept. 22. 28. Oct. 3. 9. 

Calling at
Skagway, Juneau. Wrangel, 

Ketchikan and Prince Rupert 
For particulars, call otv

R. P. Rithet & Co. C. A. Solly
1117 Wharf St. 1003 Gov't St

LARGER MAIL CARS FOR 
SPEEDIEST G. N. FLYER

ATTEMPT TO FLOAT TUG 
LORNE YESTERDAY FAILED
Port Townsend, Sept. 19.—An un

successful attempt was made yester
day to haul the stranded tug Lome off 
the beach at San Juan Island. The 
vessel had been pumped out and placed 
on an even keel. Before the tugs Go- 
Kah, Tyee and Pioneer took hold of her 
a huge sea struck the Lome, throwing 
her between two big rocks, where she 
careened. She begun to take in water 
immediately through her hatches and 
was rapidly filling when the tug Pros
per left there about noon. The three 
big tugs are standing by. The Lome 
Is exposed to a heavy sea from the

TO EXTEND TICKETS OF 
DETAINED TRAVELERS

Claude A. Solly, local agent of the Chl-
ago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway 

•ompany, has received from the general 
passenger agent's office In Seattle the 
following interesting news:

"Under arrangements announced by the 
transcontinental railways, the holders of 
the return portions of round-trip tickets 
from points in tlie northwest to New 
York, Boston and other Atlantic ports, 
who are unavoidably detained In Europe 
beyond the limits of their tickets on ac
count of war conditions, may have the 
return limits extended without charge 
upon application to the Initial American 
railway over which the return portion of 
their tickets read.

"Each applicant for extension under 
tills arrangement will be required to file 
with the initial American railway over 
which his return ticket reads, a certifi
cate to tlie effect that he was unavoid
ably detained In- Europe beyond the re
turn limit of bis ticket on account of 
war conditions, and on receipt of the cer
tificate the expired ticket will be ex
changed for a continuous passage first- 
class one-way ticket from the American 
port of entry to tlie passenger's original 
starting point via the route of the ex
pired ticket. Tickets will be -"exchanged 
under tills arrangement until present dif
ficulties and delays are overcome.”

Still another Interesting chapter bus 
been added to the dramatic history ot 
the fast mail of the Great Northern rail
way. the famous St. Paul-Seattle "Yel
low Flyer" that Is the world’s fastest 
long-distance train, through the recent 
equipment of that train with iiew.tiFfbut 
postal cars, which are tlie last word in 
post offices on wheels.

The most Important single item of Im
provement contained In the new postal 
71 » over the cars previously In servie t 
on the fast mail Is that of additional 
strength for the withstanding of tlie tre
mendous strain to which these wheeled 
post offices are subjected during the 
mall's dash from St. Paul to Seattle In 
47 hours and 30 minutes—in 10 hours and 
30 minutes better time than Is made by 
the fastest passenger trains between 
these terminals. While tlie former cars 
were very stoutly constructed, of select
ed timber, with sills reinforced by steel 
and with steel girders, the new cars are 
steel entirely—sills, girders,* posts, frames 
and sheathings. Against a weight of 

000 pounds for the former cars, the 
new cars have a weight of 135,000 pounds.

Greater carrying capacity lias been ob
tained also. While tlie former cars had 
a capacity of 20,000 pounds of matter, 
the new cars, because of their greater 
stability and their advancement In the 
Interior arrangement, are capable of 
handling 30,000 pounds of letters and pack-

In July last the Information was made 
public that the fast mall had established 
a world's record in “on time” operation 
In carrying the United States mall, 89 
consecutive “on time" trips having been 
made from St. Paul to Seattle between 
April 17 and July 16. The mall la still 
continuing Rs record-making. Delayed 
three times during the latter part of 
July, the fast mall from August 1 to 
September 9 has arrived on time at Seat
tle for 40 consecutive times.

ST. HELENS LEAVES COAST

BUENAVENTURA REPORTS

The Maple Leaf liner Buena venture, 
carrying steel rails and general cargo 
from New York for Victoria and Van
couver, was reported sailing from Val
paraiso for this port on Thursday. She 
's looked for here about the middle of 
next month

Seattle, Sept. 19.—The American 
steamship St. Helens, of the E. J. 
Dodge Steamship company, which has 
been plying on the Seattle-Nome route 
in the summer and in the coastwise 
lumber trade during the winter, is to 
be sent to the east coast by way of the 
Panama canal. The vessel arrived 
from the far north last Tuesday morn
ing and is now lying at pier 5.

It ls planned to load the vessel at 
this port with a deck cargo of lumber 
and fill her hold with coal. At San 
Francisco the coal will be discharged 
and the hold filled with lumber. The 
cargo of lumber will be for Pough
keepsie, N. Y.

Phoenix Stout, $1.60 ret dos. i

100^42
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WAR WILL BOOST LOCAL CRICKET
SCHOOL LEAGUE IS NOW ASSURED

WAS NOT DRAFTED

WELSH AND WHITE 
WILL CLASH SOON

j Wot Id’s Champion to Meet 
! Ritchie Also; Bandsman 

Blake Wounded

Annual Meeting of Vancouver 
Island Association to Be 
Held in February; Old 
Country Standing

•‘I think the war will result in » 
neral increase in cricket Interest 

"Ift^Mffchout Canada" is the enthusias
tic prophecy of <’rawford Coates. The 
heal cricketer thinks that the general 

.wave of sympathy for the Old Country
rthat is sweeping over this country will 
greatly boost cricket. A big effort will 
he made next year to have cricket 
taken up by the public schools of Vic
toria and also with the Playgrounds.
(’ricket has been placed on the list of 
sports that are elegihle for appropria
tions by the school board and Mr.
Coates thinks that the different schools 
Mill la* aide to boast of elevens m\i 
year. Coaehcs will be provided by the 
senior clubs of the capital and a cup Kent 
will /N®- donated for competition , Hampshlr 
amongst the juniors. Provision will 
also lie made at the annual Pacific 
('oast Cricket Association tournament 
to have a special competition for the 
younger players.

The anmial meeting of-the Vancou
ver Island Cricket Association will he 
held next February at Victoria. The

presentation of the Templeman Cup 
will be made to the Victoria Cricket; 
Chili at that meeting and preparations 
will also lie made for the 1915 season.
It Is possible that there will lie several j 
additional clubs enter next year, j 
though if the war continues the sched
ule may have to be curtailed consider
ably.

Perhaps the greatest effect that the 
European war will have on the Old 
Country cricket Is that it will Interfere 
with the sending of the annual tour
ing elevens to South Africa and Aus
tralia. There Is little hope of these 
(.•luiis being made up as a majority 
of the crack players are either in 
France with their regiments, or they 
are being held in reserve. Plans had 
been made for tours to South America, 
but this will also have to be postponed 
Indefinitely.

CllAM PIONS M l P T A HI. E
Fus'hle Points 

F. W I- Pts.Otit'd l‘.(*- |
Surrey .... 
Middlesex

Warwickshire .
Not'glumisliire
Xiirtli'p'nslilre

l lerbysliire
2 14 lik. 21
3 16 lOU Hi
1 IT 110 16

COBB ONCE MORE 
THE BATTINO KINO

Georgian Far in Front of 
Rivals: James Leads Na

tional League Twirlers

Chicago. Sept. 19. Ty Cobb, the slug- 
_ ping Georgian of the Detroit club, 

tatted himself to the front during the 
last week according to figures publish
ed here to-day. He is now leading his 
nearest rival in the American league 
by. 27 |M4int8, and at the rate he is go
ing there is little likelihood of his be
ing headed. The averages as published 
here show eleven hitters in the .30(1 
class. They are: Cobb, Detroit. .376; E. 
Collins. Philadelphia-, .318; Jackson, 
Cleveland, .347: Hoblltzel, Boston, .347: 
Speaker. Boston, .328; Free. New York, i 
.327: Crawford, Detroit, 321; Baker., 
Philadelphia,' .319: Mvlnnes. Phlladel-| 
phia. .316; C. Walker, St. Louis, .307;. 
(' Mitchell, Washington. .306 |

Philadelphia and Detroit continue t"j 
Uad the league in club batting with j 
figures of .270 and .256.' The home-run 
honors remain with Baker, Philadel
phia. who has 9; Maiscl. i.f New York, | 
leads In stolen liases with 62. while, 
Eddie Collins, of Philadelphia,. Is press* 
Ing him with 55.

The Brooklyn club of the National 
league is still honored with the leading 

^jntter. This is Téx Erwin, who heads 
” ’rtst of 13 hitte rs in tin- ,3iH) class with 
an average of .348. The others in this 
select group are Dalton. Brooklyn. .328 
Daubert, Brooklyn, .324; Becker. Phila
delphia. .321; Wheat, Brooklyn; S. 
Magee, Philadelphia, and Connolly, 
Boston, tied with .311: C. Miller, St. 
Louis, .3T>8; Stengel, Brooklyn, .305; 
Phelan. Chicago, and Wingo, St. Louis,

tied with .304: Grant, New York. .302, 
and Burns. Nt w York. .301».

(’lui) hitting honors go to Brooklyn 
with .270. with New York next with 
.264. Vic. 'Strier, Chicago, leads as the 
home-run. king with 17. while "the 
honors for base-stealing go to <» 
Burns, of New York, who has 52.

American league pitchers who lead 
their leagues are: Bender. Philadelphia, 
with 15 and 3: Leonard. Boston. 19 and 
5: Plank, Philadelphia, 15 and 6

The Boston club of the National 
league has the leading pitcher. He :si 
James with 24 and 'i. Rudolph, his] 
team mate. Is next with 22 and 8. while | 
Doak. of St. Louis, Is third with 16 j 
and 7.

Bennie Kauff is the dare devil of the. j 
Federal league in both batting and j 
base stealing He leads the batters 
with .669. lvHuff's base stealing mark 
Is 61.

WELSH RUGBY CLUB
WILL HAVE FINE TEAM ;

With the election of T. A. Thomas a* 
captain of tin- Victoria Welsh Rugby I 
fifteen this fall, this club is laying j 
plans for the capture of the Barnard 
cup this season. The organization 
meeting of yie Welsh team was held 
last night at the Victoria hotel, and 
judging from the enthusiasm of those 
prtsertf. the club wil) be able to field 
an exceptionally strong team this sea
son. Thomas is a former captain of the 
FnivVrsity of Wales and is a finished! 
scrum half-back. Another Dueling of 
the club will be held on September 23. 
at which the first practice match will 
be arranged.

Tiie election of officers resulted as 
follows: President. G. R Hughes: vice- 
presidents, Tom Edwards, J. Lea. L. 
Evans. H. Owens. D. .Spencer, jr . W 
Spencer, Stewart Williams. I>. A. Da
vies. Arthur Hill, Jesse Evans. Dal 
Thomas and Drs. Leeder and Jones; 
financial secretary. W Bale: recording 
secretary, H. H. Boyd; captain. I. A 
Thomas; delegates, Messrs. H. 11. Boyd 
and Bale; selection committee,' Messrs. 
Davies. Grey. Arthur Hill and W.

BENEFIT BALL GAME The Modern Method
FOR SEAMEN’S HOME of Custom “Tailoring”

I

Nick Williams Says That 
League May Be Cut to Four 

Clubs Next Year

Founded on the Physique Type System Devised by Semi- 
Ready Tailors. The New System of Tailoring Men’s . 

Clothes Has Made Wonderful Strides

Whe» Freddie Welsh was matrhed 1 Tickets are going fast Or next Tues- 
will, (Villi.. Ritchie It was said at (hi-[day's bench! baseball earnest al the 
time that a second meeting between j Royal Athletic paiU, wh« n t ic « . 
the pair had been arranged. The de-'j twin. Inter-city champions, w ill 
harture of Welsh from England during] the Alien Stuck Company nine, 
tin- war does not heighten Britishers'j proceeds w ill g,. towards th,
«•pinion of this lightweight even though i "f the Connaught seaim-tls 
he is the champion of the world. Welsh (and Victorians arc expected

P. R.

The 
building 
Institute

Id have greatly enhanced his pop»-! gladly towards this charitable oh.i' vt. 
lai'itv by volunteering for .service, as The Allen Players will be suitably 
George Carpentier and other ring stars j garbed and 
have done. Probably, however, Welsh j Thespian:

th« comedy turn by th.
, . will t)e one of the chief al

ls fearful that he might be through as j tractions. The game w ill start at 3.3".
a ring champion when he emerged from Tickets, fifty cents »ach. including ad- of tailoring, despit 
the conflict. ! mission to the grandstand, may be

'Flu fanny Welsh-scrapper is getting ! obtained from T. N. Hibbi-n <V *’•»■.
on In years and If he were to set aside • Weller Bros., tin P. R. office, and 
the glovi s now lie woiikVnever he able] the cigar stands, 
to achieve a come-back. There is a -jv ☆ ii
strong rumor that Welsh will hook up j Portland, Sept 19 If Seattle sur- 
witii Charlie White at Mijwaukee iiiigfs amount to much, tin.- Northwest-
>"..n nml it" this is the case the cham-|,.rn leagU( ,„.xl ywir will contain only 

loll will have to look to his laurels, j fl>ur , |„tJS. Nick W illiams, Portlund-
Bullard manager, return» V to Portland 
yesterday following the cluse of the 
league season, and confirmed the truth 
uf the four-club rumors.

Met'redie admits that he still owns 
the Colts, or Shinglew ea\ t rs. us they 
have bet n dubbed in Seattle.

White is the boy who secured 1 lie 
decision over Willie Ritchie before the 
latter lost his crown to Welsh.

CHARLIE SWAIN
Seattle outfielder, formerly a member 
of the Bees, who leads the North
western league In slugging Swain Is 
a grand hitter, but he Is not consid
ered a class A A ball player because of 

his weakness on a curve hull.

COLLINS LIKELY TO 
GET PRIZE AUTO

Milwaukee. XVis.. Sept. 19. Ad Wnl- 
giist has n busy series of scraps 
mapped out for hi in when hi finishes 
xviih Miindot. Here is his schedule as 
far as arranged: September 25. Kal
Stewart at Kalamazoo (probable): Oc
tober 2, Jim Murphv at Kenosha; Oc
tober 12, Charles White at Milwaukee. 
Meanwhile he is looking for a manager 
ami may take on Billy Nolan. "I have 
lost, Jones somewhere.'' said Wolgast. 
"and 1 cannot take care of my own 
business affairs and do the fighting, 
too. Nolan always linked good to me. 
and I would feel srife in his hands at 
any time, It is now down to a ques
tion of teyms *and I guess we can

Among thr
soldiers to i 
battlefield w 
rejoined th..- 
hostilities.

Cincinnati, (»., Sept. 19. -Buck Her
zog will manage the Reds next s- usun. 
This has been settled with the excep
tion of signing a contract.

<i it Ct
Boston, Mass.. Sept. 19.—"Hon.st lv. 

it looks as If 1 wouldn't be with the 
Phillies next year." said Charley (Red) 
Doolh, manager <»f the Phillies, as lus 
team left the city after an unsuccessful 
serhs with tin- Braves.

■fr -? A
President Thomas of the Cubs wired 

a further denial of the report that lie 
had offered the managership <-f the 
west side club to Jack Hendricks,, 
present lead» r of th« Indianapolis team 

dors on tin- outbreak ’ofjof the.American association.
He is now In the. Royal -.V Ci ir

first batch <>f wounded 
turn from tin- European 
s Bandsman Blake, who

The English trade journals are dis- 
«•ussing the remarkable growth in the 
demand for Semi-ready Tailoring in 
Canada. Not understanding the prin
ciples of the system, the editors express 
the opinion that it would not "do" In 
England, nor do they think it would 
revolutionize and uplift the clothing 
trade as it lias done in C’anada.

The London tailors anti clothiers 
complain ‘ that their foreign trade is 
vanishing and that their Canadian and 
American customers express decided 
preference for their own better quality 

the saving in 
evading the duty. This has aroused 
tiie press to an open discussion of bet
ter quality in work, and an insistent 
demand must ever find Its supply. At
tention was then directed to the quick 
••volution which followed the creation 

• f Semi-ready Tailoring In Canada.
Before the advent of the Semi-ready 

idea in tailoring men’s clothes, a gen
tleman would not d< ign to wear a 
. t-ndy-made suit. He knew the slip
shod methods and cheap cloth could 
not give him satisfaction.

The scientific scaling of clothes' sizes 
was-studied out and was first applied 
to minimize the alt» rations necessary 
if ter tin try-on which th»- custom 
tailor deems necessary.

The "Physique Type .System" was 
perfected h.v this earlier experience, 
and in a few years one could buy high- 
class fabrics in suits and overcoats of 
perfect fit. just as one could buy th»1 
most desirable leathers in shoes of all 
Sizes, shapes, widths and styles.

When It Is stated that from one 
single «-l»tth pattern the Semi-ready 
system permits a choice of 79 different 
sizes and shapes in one single sty je of 
garment, an idea of the adaptability

of the system may he gained. In other 
words, to cover* the whtde run of 
shall»sty les and sizes in one season, 
over 2.000 suits voithl be cut from a 
single faillie pattern, without a single 
duplicate.

To h» gin with there are seven dis
tinct physique types, from 12 to 15 
sizes in each type, anti oxer 30 differ
ent styles in tiie new Semi-ready style® 
for the present season.

Each physique type has its varia
tions from the normal, and these are 
prox filed for by generous turn-ups In 
the arms of the eoat and the legs of 
the trousers, as well as in all the 
seams.

Instead of applying th»- old rule-of- 
thumb. which necessitated many tire
some try-ons, the modern system is 
founded on scientific physiology, based 
on (he never-changing lu-ight of the 
human frame. Most men. In their 
passing years, may devefiip some 
change in their width, but their length 
remains, tin* same. Tin y may become 
high in one shoulder, stoopid. ovvr- 
crect. stout or thin, hut always their 
height is the same.

The Semi-read y physique type sys
tem allows tin most expensive Brit
ish wotdens to he tailored to measure 
at reasonable cost to the wearer.

"We want you to sec the tv xv models 
for this season." said Harry Fuller, 
when he announcA-il the Fall Opening 
of Men’s Fashions. "The proudest 
creations of the chief designers/’

Meurns & Fuller, corner View and 
Douglas streets, have the only Semi- 
ready store on Vancouver Island, they 
show a very large stock "f iht new 
.models for Autumn and Winter wear. 
In both suits and overcoats at moder
ate prices.

Herbert hôpital. Blnvkheuth. and is re- j Denver. Col.. Sept. 19 -Jack Coffey, 
ported to he progressing quite satis-I shortstop and manager of the Denver 
fa- t'irlly. The aallunt bandsman has! team of the Western league, lias be* n 
sustained a should* r injury, which is drafted by the Pittsburg team ->f the 
riot regarded as serious. National league, according to officials

of tlu- Denver club. Coffey was tried 
No wonder Jack. Johnson Is or was r,ut by th» Boston* team*>f the National

" league five years ago.

Star " s ' Best 
Year Since Entering Majors; 

Brown's Fine Record

Eddie Collins Is on» 
s« rves the Chalmers > 
most valuable player 

' Eddie has been a star 
j years, but lias never 
he has- this 
the hatting

boy who dr- 
ir for being tiie 

to his team, 
for a number of 
before shone, as 

uson He is right up in 
•e, hitting tin- ball at a

ambitious t*> go to the front 
French soldier. Jack is broke again. 
Worse than that. Jack has no way to 
gel more coin. Since th«- war the Eu
ropean fight game Is on the blink, and 
even if it xven-n't it is doubtful if Jack 
i oiilrl lure a crowd nut to see him per
form since his last set-to with Frank 
Moran.

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE

2: H.tmtt.

Won. Lost. P'ct.

leading slug- 
r.nd to Maiscl In has«- 

nnd Is hen.I and neck 
r player in run-getting, 

his position in sensu-

REMARKED ON THE SIDE
Lacrosse Clubs to the Fore With a Benefit.

It is fitting that Canada's national pastime, lacrosse, should provide a bene
fit match for tiie Patriotic fund, and the promoters of to-day's match at \ an* 
couver are to be congratulated upon their enterprise. The sport has been some
what at a low ebb un the Coast because, of the inability, of the professional 

- - * ... , •------ i-'i"" « back number.• •motors to pull together, but lacrosse Is far from being a 
X* irly 6,000 witnessed th<- final of the Brampton-Vancouver series in July for 
the amateur championship, a larger number than that which lias witnessed 
any baseball contest on the Coast. The sympathy and support of the Coast 
f a ns are with the game, and to-day's benefit will go a long way towards help
ing along the renaissance of one of th»- greatest of outdoor sports.

Suggested Improvement in Northwestern League.
There is little doubt that Bellingham will lie given quite a few games In 

tin Northwestern la-ague schedule next season. One of the big schemes which 
President hughes has under way is to have all of the Victoria Sunday games 
transferred to Bellingham. Another is to have the clubs piny double-headers 
».n Sunday, cutting out tin Monday games. This is done in the Coast League, 
a Class AA organization, and not only does it prove a money-maker, but it 

•--Vfcf,,!, helps to break the jumps. A double-header on Sunday would prove 
strong attraction across t*ie line, and it is considered that there is no reason 
why the Northwestern League should not go through with the plan. Tacoma, 
it is pointed out by those who support the plan, Is a splendid ball t.iwn on 
Sunday, ami'there is not a city in the league that will miss the Monda> games. 
The cutting down of the salary limit to $2.500 Is also one question which must 
!„• decided upon if the magnates are to recover their losses of this season 
during 1915.

Cricket Players With Volunteers.
From the McGill C. C.. Montreal, fifteen have volunteered for active ser 

vice. Among them are W. B. Burns (Worcestershire), C. F. Lane (an old 
Reptontan), A. D. In.-e (from Barbados), and E. S. Cameron, who has been 
«bowing fine form with the bat this year.

Marquard Has Slumped Badly.
The effect of Marquard’s slump upon the Giant cause can lie shown beyond 

argument. When the Giants landed their first flag in 1911, Marquard won 24 
games and lost 7. His margin of victories over defeats was 17. The Giants 
won out by 8 games. In 1912 'Marquard won 26 games and dropped 11. His 
margin of victories was 16. The Giants won by 10 games. In 1913 the eminent 
Rube won 23 games and lost 10. His margin of victories was 13. The Giants 
won by 9 games. In tfie three seasons of Giant conquest Marquard pitched 101 
games to a decision. He won 73 and lost 28. His winning average was .722. 
But 1914 has been a widely different affair. The stately southpaw so far has 
worked In 28 games. Of these he has won 9 and lost 19. His average is .321 
against .722 for the other three years. In place of having a big margin of vtc- 
gpries to his credit- anywhere from 13 to 17—he has * margin of 10 defeats.
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besides holding 
tfimal manner.

| George Burns, of New York, tu date 
I has shown wonderful form, and should 
'capture the National fi-agin- machine. 
Burns, besides batting above .300. is 
well up in the leading sluggers' column, 
mil leads in both run-getting and 
stolen bases, George’s fielding lias been 
sensational, while lie hits hard In a 
pinch.

For the first time in th»- history *f 
the Northwestern league one city has 
captured a pennant two years in a 
row. Bob • Brown ha® turned the trick 
with his Vancouver team this year. 
Xway back in 1902, Butte won two 
pennants in a row. but the leagu»- was 
known ns the Pacific .Northwestern 
then, and it did nut become the’North
western till 1904.

Vancouver has hod four pennant- 
winning clubs A It. Dickson, won the 
fag In 1908 and Bob Brown hris re* 
peated three years since. Boh Brown's 
record in this league Is wonderful. H«- 
has won four pennants, the first for 
Aberdeen in 1907. has finished second 
four times, third once and has oniy 
once been lower than third.

Here are tiie champion clubs in the 
league since its inception:
19"1 Portland x.......................................... f>7"
1902 Butte ........................................................ «08
1903 Butte x................................. . .. .. 6h9
19"4 Boise.......................................................f»25
1905 Everett................................................... 618
1906 -Tacoma............................................... 6<>"
1907 Aberdeen...............................................625

NATIONAL LEAGUE

liston Ht Louis,
; railed for «lHvkii» 
l;;i:..h U-ltht Pittshu Philadel-

' At New Y«uk I'inrlnhatl, 2: New York, 

c Standing.
Won. I.oat Prf

Boston ...........................................  “ kr‘
N"\x York ................................... 75 59 .atiO
Chicago ....................................... 72 64 629
Si. Louis ....................................  71 . 64 626
Philadelphia ..............................  66 71 .478
Pi (tailing ....................................... 62 72 A63
Ib'iHiklvn V.Ï.V.'• 69 74 .444

FEDERAL LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results.

At Pittsburg Ci l<ago. 3: Pittsburg. 6. 
,\t Buffalo Ht Louis. 1. Buffah 
At Brooklyn Indiana polls, Brooklyn! 

Haiti-

Won. Lost. F.-t.
....76 69 .563

515

I mliuiia polls

Kansas Oit.x 

Plttsbmg ..

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Yi-sterduy's Results.

At Portland V.-ntve-Portland, rain.
At Los Angel' -Oakland, t, Los Ange

les. 4.
At San Francisco Mission, 0; 8an Fran-

Btandlng.

1908 —Vancouver............................
1909 Seattle....................................
1910 -Spokane..................................
1911 -Vancouver............................................ 628
1512—Seattle..................................................... 6uu
1913-Vancouver............................................ 563
1914 -Vancouver...................... tt................63s

x League called Pacific Northwest 
and Vancouver was not represented.

57v j San Francisco 
653 j Lus Angeles 
596 '

•lission . 
ia kin ml

Won. Lost.
...69 69 .563
...94 78 .553
... 93 M .5.15

... 76 97 44u

... 67 104 247

His batting a-v 
erage this >'««r is over .300 per cent.

■Ci <z
Walter Johnson has lost' 18 games 

already this season. The big Kansan 
lias had the worst year of his career, 

r: * <:
President Gilmore of th- Federal 

league said yesterday he did not think 
the independents would make any over
tures to Frank chance should the P. L. 
quit the management of the New York 
Yankee®.

That Mrs. Chance is responsible fbr 
the P. L.'s dekire to get »'ut of baseball 
is the opinion of Charley Williams, one 
of Chance's Intimate friends. "Frank 
has an Income of over $20,000 a year, 
independent of baseball," said the Tinx 
secretary. 'His wife bus wanted him 
to quit baseball for a long time. ami. I 

.judge by his action of Saturday that 
he Is about ready to retire."

i D. F. A. WILL REFUSE 
il DICKER WITH PRO.'S
• I
i j

I The news which the censor has per- , 
mit ted to come ov »v the wins this : 
xx.ick front Winnipeg, where the 1 *• » - ! 
minion Football association is in an
nual conclave, indicates that the D. F. 
A. "will have none of the professional 
game, and that the application of the 
pro. clubs for affiliation has been turned 
down. It cannot be said that the de
cision of tlx meeting was entirely un
expected.

V V <8
All reinstated pros, will be eligible 

to compete for the Duke of Connaught 
cup next year, according to advices to 
hand. This Is something the pro. clubs 
have been yearning for for some time, 
and completely changes the complexion 

•f affairs in their favor.
» j?. '&

Th» English Football association has 
decided to draw the attention of the 
Scottish, Welsh, and Irish' associations 
tu the desirability of following tiie F. 
A, practice to refuse to allow army and 
navy players to be approached within 
the fourteen days' notice «>r registered 
for a year after discharge by purchase 
without official corikent.

Ct -U
In the opinion of J. C. Clegg, chair

man of the consultative committee of 
the English Football association, the 
total suspension of footl all would Lie 
mischievous rather than beneficial.

__  û -Cr A
The English football clubs have con

tributed something over £ l-O.OOO to the 
Prince of Wales relief fund.

Ducat hopes to assist the Villa to 
gain honors «hiring tiie coming season. 
His work in the cricket field Indicates 
that he has fully recovered from his 
accident.

FOOD OWNERS
We are making

A Big Reduction in the Price of 
AUTO SEAT COVERS

For the balance of this month only. These are SANITARY. CLASSY 
and NEAT, besides lending a distinctive DRESSY APPEARANCE TO 
YOVR CAR.

ve your choice'of two Colors, viz., 
of these we will fit oh your car for

You may ha\ 
Mohair. Either

BLA< 'K TAN

1—Dollars—1
Remember, this «iffer hold® good for TEN DAYS MORE. "N 

have only a limited number of sets, so see us NOW.

THE FORD AGENCY
< Benjamin

1019 Rockland Avenue.
ic A- Company)

CRIBBAGE ANSWER
According to the American or English 

rules of crlbbage. do the curds, king, 
queen. Jack I played In any rotation), con
stitute a run or sequence, when playing 
tiie hand?

CRIB

Tn the English rules, the king, queen, 
knave and ten reckon In sequence in tills 
order, notwithstanding they are all tenth 
cards in play.

In the American game, court cards and 
tens rank equal, no mention of sequence 
being made.

CHAMPION DEFEATED
IN CLOSE WIND-UP

Glen ( ov»-. X". Y.. Sept. 19. — Tn the clos
est matcli of the week's play for the wo
men's national golf championship on the 
Nassau Country Club links. Miss Elaine 
V. Rosenthal, of Chicago, defeated Mrs. 
R H. Barlow, champion of the Philadel
phia district, by one up yesterday, and 
wifi play Mrs. H. A. Jackson, of Boston, 
for tiie championship.

Botli players were even at the turn. 
Mrs. Jackson, the eastern champion, and 
a former holder of the national title, out 
played Mrs. G. H. Vatiderbreck, of Plilla 
delphla. and won rallier easily by 2 to 1 
in the other semi-final.

Phoenix Stout, $1.50 pet do*, qta.

MAJOR SELECTIONS
TO TOUR COAST

New York. Sept. 19.—Frank Bancroft 
business manager of the Cincinnati Na
tionals, announced the makeup of the 
teams which he and Manager Connie 
Mack, of the Philadelphia Athletics, 
will take on a Pacific coast tour during 
the fall and winter months. It is stated 
that the teams will go also to Hawaii 

On the All-National team will be 
Tesreau, of New York; James, of Bos
ton; Alexander, of Philadelphia, and 
Vaughn, of Chicago, pitchers. Killlfer, 
of Philadelphia, and Clarke, of Cincin
nati, catchers. Miller, of St. Louis, 
first base. Groh, of Cincinnati, second

All Days Look Alike
To These Bicycle Tires

Ail days and all roads look alike to Good
year Bicycle Tires. These are the tires with 
the famous All-Weather anti-skid tread. 
The diamond-shaped blocks grip the road, 
adding to the safety on sharp wet corners, 
while giving a smooth-riding quality on 
straight-away level roads.

fiOOD-PYEAR

^ TORONTO
Bicycle Tires

And these are beautiful tires. They add to the 
appearance and value of any bicycle. They are 
Goodyear-made under the same quality-standards 
that have won leadership for Goodyear automobile 
and motorcycle tires.

Durability Built In
Durability and service are prime considerations in 

the making of Goodyear Ijicycle Tires. Yet they cost 
no morethanotherstandardmakes. They are madeat 
the Goodyear Bowmanville,Ontario, factory. Men can 
not make better. You cannot getbetter. Thenwhyex- 
perimentwitb lesser tirea when Goodyears bring you 
certaintyt
Tie Goodyear Tire A Robber Compeoy of Caaada, Limited 
Head Office, Tereale, 0»1. Feelery, Bewmaur. , C*.t.

For Sale by All Dealers

base. Fletcher, of New York, shortstop. 
Byrne, of Philadelphia, third base. 
Carey, of Pittsburg: Shodgrass, and 
Burns, of New York, outfielders.

On Connie Mack’s All-American 
team will be Bender and Bush, of Phil
adelphia, and Mitchell, of Cleveland, 
pitchers. Schang. of Philadelphia, and 
O’Neill, of Cleveland, catchers. Hobllt- 
zel, of Boston, first base. Chapman, of 
Cleveland, second base. Bush, of De
troit, shortstop. Moriarity, of Detroit, 
third base. Walsh and Murphy, of 
Philadelphia, and Lewis, of Boston, 
outfielders

WILLIAMS BEATEN.

Philadelphia, Sept. 19.—George M. 
Church surprised the tennis world by 
wresting the inter-collegiate champ
ionship from R. Norris Williams, the 
title holder and national champion. 
The Davis cup player went down to de
feat by the scores of 8-6, 9-7, 4-6 and 
7-6.

Certainly It is to Heaven upon eartn 
for a man's mind to move in charity, 
to rest on Providence, and to turn upas 
the poles of truth.—Bacon.
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FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
TRINITY.

ANGLICAN.
Christ Cl lurch Cathedral. Burdett ave

nue. Holy communlnn at 8 a. in. ; matins
with .sermon at 11 a. in., preacher, the 
bishop ; service for. children at 3.30 p. m. ; 
evensong with sermon at 7 p. m.. preach
er, the bishop. Week days : Holy com
munion on /Thursdays and holy days at- 
8 a. m.; matins daily at 10 a. m ; even
song dolly at 5.15 p. m. Intercession ser
vice oil Wednesdays at s p. m. 
rilnton, vicar. Litany, holy euvharist 
and sviinon. H a m ; Sunday school, 3; 
evensong anfl sermon. 7.

St. Saviour's. Victoria West. Morning 
prayer and holy communion. 11; Sunday 
school. 2.M: evening prayer. 7.

Si. Rafnnbax, corner of Cook street and 
Cah(Ionia avenue. C I Ination of the 
euchaiist at S a. in.; matins. 10.30; choral 
euc'naviat and sermon, II; clioral even
song at 7 p. m. llev. I" < i Millèr, the 
rector, will be preacher for tile day.

St John's, corner Mason and Quadra.
Holy communion. 8 a. m. ; matins. 11 ;
Sunday school. 2.30; evensong. 7. The 
Kev. i-\ A. l\ Chadwick will preach in 
the morning and evening.

St. Jude's. Ohed avenue. Sunday scliooi,
3: •. vensong with sermon, 7 p. in.

St. Mary's. Burns street. Oak Bay.
Sr vices. 11 and 7. .....................

Sf Paul's Ftoval Niv ni Station and j Cl amIkm s street. Ilex. O'.» ) George Gcr.- 
rWrison church. K.-q'-m aU Rector. , blcli. pastor, the man service at II a in.; 
ih v W Baugh Allen. Huh communion English servie . 7.30 p. in. German Sim- 

t s ,H matins and s rmon. 10.3H; I day sclmol. 9.45 u. m ; English Sunday

Douglas street. . *ar terminus Pastor, 
Rev. H. P. Thorpe. Services at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. in. Sunday school and Bible 
classes at 2.45 p. m. Branch school In the 
home of Mr. Blrkett, Garden Cit,, at 3.

First, Dominion Theatre building, Yates 
street. Jtev. John B. Warnlcker. B. A., 
pastor. Services at 11 a. in. and ..80 

in. Sunday scliooi and adult Bible 
classes at 2.30 p. m.

Tabernacle, Fairfield road, be t ween 
Cook street and Linden avenu • Rev. 
Hr Cameron, pastor. Services at 11 and 
7.:!<) Sunday school. 2.30 p. in Pastor 
will preach both morning and evening.

THE WIDOWS 
MITE

By Rev. D. J. O.Westheim

CONGREGATIONAL
• ust Congregational church, corner of 

Quadra and Mason streets. S-rviecs at 
11 and 7.3D. Sabbath school, ladies' Bibl • 
class and Men's Own class at 2.30 R«-x . 
W. H. Colliers. M. A., will preach at both

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE 
STUDENTS.

International Bible Students’ Associa
tion meets in the I. B S A hall. 1613 
Douglas street. ' Bible study. 10.30 a nt. 
and 3 p. in. Special lecture. 7 30, lu Van
tages theatre, on "Christ's Kingdom -the 
Hup • of th" World." Tuesdax . 7.30. Bible 
stmix Thursday, 7.30. prayer, praise and 
testimony.

LUTHERAN
| St Paul's, corn- r Princess avenu'1 and

_>;10; ensong and ser-Sundax" sc I

St Janies' < nrn*r nr C'udv • and St 
John streets Rector. Ihv J H S. Sweet. 
Holy communion, 8; matins, ant —com- 
iiiil11loo and sermon, lit .Sunday school. 
2 3D; ex ensong and sermon at 7.

Oaklands Clmr.-t or England mission. 
STViecs every Sunday 7 "M p in. Sunday 
» h<iol. 3 p. m. Holy cuiniinrnion first 
Sunday in month, !) a. m.

Pemberton Manorial cjiap-I C’lmrch 
p *rvice at Jubilee hospitai will consist of 
« -Ichratiuii of holy communion, hymns 
m d sermon it ID. 3D. Nil is vs. patients, 
in tubers' of the staff and tl 
public are Invited.

Of 1

REFORMED EPISCOPAL
P! nrch of Our I.o,-1. < <>' no • of ITum- 

b-idt and Blansliard sU - s S-rvices; 
boldt and Blansl ard streets Survives at

PRESBYTERIAN.

nd 7 30 
ubbath

mill of IlOle- 
. at II a m. 
at 2.30 p in.

METHODIST.
corner of Burnside nd Mill

aud 7.3<

and adult 
Lev. I). 
urning and.

p m Sunday school. 2.30 p. m.
Hampshire road. Services at 11 and 7.39.

S v.day school and Bible class, 2.30 p. ni. 
Pastor. Ilex 1. S. Albright.

]-airfield, temporary premises, corner of
Fairfield road and Moss streol ~..........~
I! and 7.3D. Sunday school 
Bible classes at '2.30 p. m. 1 
Ganton. par tor. will preach rr

Weslev. McPherson avenue, Victoria 
Yt'i-vt. Ilev K J. Tlionip'son, pastor. Ser
vices every Sunday at 11 and 7.30. Sun
day school atnl adult Bible classes at 
2.30 p m.

Metropolitan, corner rf Pandora and 
O ladi a streets Pastor. Rev C T. S< ott,

\ iv Ii.; associate pastor. Rev. Jos 
pililp M.\. B.n. Class meeting. 11) 
« m pulilii worwhip at 11 and 7.39; Sun- 
do v school. 2.30. Brotherhood. 2.15. The 
associate pastor will preach at botli ser-

Ontcnnlal Methodist oliuroh. Gorgn 
road ILcv Thomas Green, pastor. Morn- 
Inc service. 11: evening service at 7.30;

ng 10 ft. m : Sunday s. hOOl 
ami Bilile classes. 2.30. Pastor will preach 
at both services.

James Bay. corner Michigan and Men- 
rHs streets. Servit -s in thf morning at 
Î| -md in the evening at 7.30. Sunday 
act *vd and Bible classes. ‘2.30. Rev. F. N. 
Stnpteford. M A.. B.D.. pastor.

Belmont avenue. R«‘V. John Robson. 
B A pastor. fcjtMMiay s*u '.decs at 11 am. 
an 1 7.30 p.m. Sabbath school and Bible

Fr-nvdmnlt. corner Admiral's road and
1. ’r.ï street. Pastor. Rev. Thos Kcy- 
w‘orth Morning service at 10.30 o'clock. 
Sabbath school and adult Bible class.
2, :> i p. m Evening service at 7 o'clock. 
Third anniversary of the church will be 
observed Pastor will occupy pulpit In 
morning; J R Cowell will preach In the
^Oakland*. Rev. C. G. Brown. 13. A., 
pa-vtor Sunday school and Bible class, 
2.8" Services at 11 and

school, 10 a. m.
Grac -, English, corner of Blanshard and 

Queen's ax mm. l>. J U Westheim. 
pastor. Sunday school at ID a. m. Morn
ing service at 11 o'clock : Scandinavian 
service at 3, Luth‘>r League devotional 
service, U 45 p. m. ; evening service, 7.30.

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS.
Society of Friends, meeting house. Fern 

street (off Fort street'. Me,-tings for 
worship, 11 a. m ; Sunday school, ID a in. ; 
mission meeting, 7 p. in.

UNITARIAN.
Unitarian. Fernwood rood and 1' is* 

gard street Services al II and 7.3D. The 
preacher will be Rev II K. B. Speight. 
M. A., who \x ill open Ills ministry at the

CHRISTIAN SCiÇNCE
First Church of Ghrist. Scientist. 935 

Pandora avenue. S'rvtecs arc held on 
Sundays at II a. in. Testimonial meeting 
ever> Wetlm sday ut 8.

NAZARENE CHURCH.
Naznrene. corner Fisgard and Cham

bers Glass meeting, in a m ; preaclUng, 
II a. in h\ pastor; Sunday school 3 p 
m preaching 7 3D p m Past--r Rex J 
M « lus « las» I. ader. G Moulding

OTHER MEETINGS
Victoria Ghrlstailetphian V c.-l- sla, Gasfle 

1 1 Hoi1. North Pail, street Sunday school.
| II» a m ; morning meeting tl o clock.

‘ j i bnstbins gathered to th- name of 
: i .1 ,. Christ m i In Vic tot la

! ! b.,11 1415 Blansliard street, near Pandora
su,-, t Sundax . H a in . breaking of 
bread. 3 p.m., Sunday school. 7 p.m., gos
pel meeting

Christians meet In Oaklands »lospel hail. 
Cedar lllll road and Hillside avenue At 
11 a m hr--aking of bread ; 3 p m . school 
and Bible reading, address; Gospel meet

Tl ■ Victoria Progressive Society n 
pit itualli-m will m. ct at 7 30 Sunday 
xening at 766 lllll street 
The Tbeosnpnkjal dori t. meets Sunday 

S p m . at 402 Campbell building 
Welsh services. Knights of <"olumbtis 

hall. Fort street. 7 30 p m 
Strangers* Rest An evangelistic ser- 
!, . lRh.Jield eac h Saturday at 8 p. m . 
onductAf by tlie associate pastor of the 

M tropolitan churcii.
Chrlstadelphlans meet every. Sunday In 

No 2 hall. A O. V. W building. Yates 
str- et. al 11 a m.

Progressive Tlioight ^mpte. corner 
Pandora and Blanshai d streets. Dr. T. 
W. Buth-r will speak at 8 p. m.

Divine Psychic Society. K. of P. Mall, 
North Park street Sunday evening. 8, 
lecture by Mrs. L. Reese; soul messages.

Hebron Hell. 723 C urtre« street. Be
lievers meet on JjordV da- Eh eak'ng of 
bread at 11 o'c celt. Su' d; y scliooi and 
Bible class, 3 r'clock Gospel meeting

Oitji Mission Sunday at 
<3 s. McKinley, super*

30.
Services nf tl’

2.30 and 7.15 p.
Intendent.

Pentecostal mission meets every Sunday 
3 p m at 2737 Rosebery avenue. All in
ter- sted are welcome. Opposite Fernwood 
fire hall

Tin Psvchie Research Society xyill hold 
its Sunday evening - service at the A. O. 
F. ball Broad street, at 8; Mrs. Perk Iris, 
speaker ; messages at close. Children's 
and adult classes of progressive lyceum

Swedish Mission, corner Quadra and 
Yates srtoet. John Rosenc. B.D.. will 
preach at 4 p. m. All Invited.

7.39.

ot
The Right 

Rt. ltev.

TO CURE CATARRHAL 
DEAFNESS AND

HEAD NOISES

, Persons miff, ring from catorrlial -leaf- 
ness and head nois- s will be glad to krioxv 
that this distressing affliction can be suc- 
c.-scfnllv treated at home by an internal 
medicine that lu many instances has 
, ffcct (1 a complete cure after all else 
has failed. Sufferers who could scarcely 
h,.ar a wat.T. tick have had their hearing 
restored to such'an extent that the tick 
of a watch was plainly audible seven or 
,-ight inches away from either ear.

Therefore, if you know someone who 
is troubled with head noises or catarrh, 
nr catarrhal deafness, cut out this fur- 
nUa and hand to them and you will 

h ive been the rleans of saving some poor 
sufferer perhaps from total deafness. 
The prescription can be prepared at home 
and is made as follows ;

Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Parmlnt 
(Double Strength), about 75c. worth. Take 
this home and add to it i pint of hot 
water and 4 oz. of moist or granulated 
sugar; stir until dissolved. Take one 
taiiiespoonful four times a day.

The first dose promptly ends the most 
distressing head noises, dullness, cloudy 
thinking ole., while tlie lien ring rapidly 
r, turns ns the system is invigorated by 
the tonic fiction of the treatment. Loss of 
smell and mucous dropping in the hack of

---------------- , -, . _ the throat arc other symptoms that allow
sary and benediction nt 7.30 p. m. j tllf> pi esence of catarrhal poison, and

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Ft. Andrew's Cathedra», corner 

"Rl -nshard and View streets.
Rev Alexander MacDonald. D.D., Rt. ltev 
Joseph Leter.ne. Re.. îicnald A. Ma' g,”aP.d -nd ltev. John I\ Silver. M.mm- 
Siil'da-B. low mass V'-h f.’ e minute ser- S,„n at 8 and 930 a. m ; high mass with 
aerraon at 11 o'rlo.-k ve-T-rr,. sermon and 
benediction of the hlosvd sacrament at 5io n m Hal days of Obligation—Low 7.9) p. ,mA .e D U- l.lel. mil,, ot ,1

tonfesabme’arelioot-il on the eve ot all 
roost days, every Saturday and every 
Thu-sdav before the first Krlday of ho 
— "r.'th in the afternoon from 4 until 6 ock sod "n the ov.nnu; from 7 until 
I. Baptisms are performed Sunday nftsr- 
poons at 2 o’eioek.

baptist.
Kmmanuol. corner Fernwood road and

King's road. 2.S9 p. m

hidi arc quickly ov- vcome by this effi
cacious treatment Nearly ninety per 
cent, of all ear troubles are directly 
caused by catarrh; therefore, there are 
but few people whoso hearing cannot be 
rcHtoreC by this simple home treatment. 
Every person who Is troubled with head 
noise's, catarrhal deafness, or catarrh In 
any form should give this prescription a 
trial. Tlie re is nothing better.

IMPORTANT —In ordering Parmlnt al
ways specify that you want Double 
Strength; your druggist has It or he can 
get It for you ; if not, send 75c. to the 
International Laboratories. 74 St. Antoine 
street, Montreal, P. Q , who maJüà A MPC* 
clalty of It

I was standing outside of the news
paper ofllce, reading the war dis
patches as they c&me in. The usual 
number of interested readers were 
there, men and women, some in line 
clothes and some in xvorking clothes, a 
fair sprinkling of all classes and con
ditions, and all attke interested in the 
news from the front.

As 1 looked up 1 saw. standing close 
by me, an elderly lady whom I had met 
once or twice before and in whom I 
had felt strongly interested. Her 
name was McLeod, and she was a per
son one could not help to be interested 
in, not so much because her Appear
ance xxas in any way striking, but be
cause there xx as about her something 
peculiarly attractive. 1 did not know 
much about her, except that site was 
a widow, and that she had a son and 
a daughter, both working down In the 
city, the girl as a stenographer in a 
law office, and tin» hoy as a clerk in 
one of the leading stores. She was 
attired in a black dress that somehow 
reminded one of days gone by. A 
crown of luxuriant gray hair adorned 
her head, and from under a brow, re
markably free of wrinkles, shone a 
pair of dark blue eyes, at once soft 
and penetrating, while around her 
mouth hovered a smile half way be- 
txveen joy and sorrow. She was on th< 
whole such a woman as any young 
man, especially if lie were In trouble, 
would turn to, instinctively, and de
light In calling her mother.

She had turned to leave when she 
recognized me and her face was light - 
d with a sad vet kindly smile. At 

the same moment a young man was 
making his way recklessly through 
the crowd, and site received a jolt that 
would have made her fall had I not 
caught her by the arm and steadied 
her. She clung to my hand for 
minute anil I helped her out of the 
rowd. There was a weary and faint 

look In her eyes, and I suggested 
tea-room for a moment's rest. She 
thanked me with Iter kindly smile, and 
we made our way up tlie street to 
tea-room on Douglas, -where she sat 
down with an unmistakable sigh of 
relief.

"Sad days, these." she said, whilr 
removing lier gloves.

"indeed."! answered, "these are sad 
days. It is ‘almost impossible to be
lie \c that men in our enlightened 
tury. should wish» to murder each 
other. It makes me heart-sick to think" 
of tills bloody struggle. And yet, there 
is another side to it I feel proud to 
know that our country would stand up 
for a principle of truth and Justice and 
that our boys were ready to defend 
our nation's honor and integrity with 
their life."

She looked at me wistfully, and I am 
not sure but that 1 saw tlie shadow of 
a tear in her eye as she answered;

"Yes. I suppose that one might feel 
proud, and 1 suppose that many do feel 
proud. But tell me, do you have a boy 
w ho has gone to the. front ?

I shook my head sadly, thinking hoxv 
happy I should hax*e been - had I had 
boy under our colors In such a noble

"Then." she said, "you do not know 
what we mothers feel in here," and 
she placed her hand upon her heart 

A m I to understand, then, that your 
boy has gone to wav'

"Yes, he has gone to war, and, God 
bless him, lie was the last one 1 had 

This time I was sure 1 saw th« 
shadow of a tear in her eye. and I felt 
that I was close to holy ground

"Your last one." 1 echoed. "There 
have been others?”

She sat quietly stirring her tea for 
moment, and then said, in a voie 
trembling with emotion:

"Yês, there have been othe rs, a hus 
band and a son. We were then in Did 
England. When the call came my hus 
band arid my son Robert responded, 
had Henry apd Catherine left. I heard 
from my hu.tband and Robert several 
times, and tnen there was a long sil 
enco. From my husband I never had 
another word, but Robert lingered f< 
awhile in the hospital, and from him 
received a short letter, written by his 
kind nurse. He said that father was 
among the dead and that as for him'

•If he feared never to see me again on 
earth, hut felt sure that we should all 
meet in heaven. Then came a note 
from the nurse saying : ‘Robert died 
this morning just as the sun rose. His 
last words were; For mother and for 
Old England.* After that we came 
here, Henry and Catherine and 1, and 
we had such a cozy little neat until 
this war came, and now Henry" too is

Her voice was trentfiling. but sweet 
as music, and she seemed to look be
yond me into the far distance, as if 
she had forgotten my presence. After 
a few moments 1 ventured :

"And your husband and Robert, they 
fell, xvliore'."

She still seemed to look into tlie dis
tance and her voice came as an echo of 
the past.

"Father and Robert ? Th- v fell at 
Paardeberg.”

To me she seemed like a queen as 
she sat there in her plain black dross 
that somehow reminded one of x days 
gone by, and with her hands quietly 
folded in lier lap.

From outside came the strains of 
"P.ritanica" and a body of soldiers 
were marching by. She listened to the 
music, and I noticed that around hot 
mouth hovered her peculiar smile, half 
way between joy and sorrow. She be
gan to put on her gloves, slowly, and 
as she did so she turned to me and 
said;

"You said something about being 
proud of the boys. Do you know that 
In spite of sadness I. too, feel proud. 
It seems to me that I have some part 
in the nation's welfare. I feel as If— 
well, as if I have given the widow's 
mite."

I took lier to a car, and as I returned
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Meetings Next Week.

Lodge

Monday Victoria Lodge N 
era I Relief Committee.

Tuesday — Colfax Rebekah 
No. 1.

Wednesda} Columbia Lodge No."2. 
Thursday —Dominion Lodge No. 4. 
Friday—Canton Victoria No. *2. Board

Colfax Rebekah Lodge.
This lodge will hold a flannel dance 

Tuesday evening next and those 
ho attend.are assured of u very en- 
lyable evening. The com th it tee in 
liargv of tie- arrangements Is making 

preparation Cor a large number, and ll 
hoped that all members will assure 

tlie success of lie- entertainment by be
ing present. Ladies are requested to 
bring refreshments.

Vancouver Encampment No 1 
At tlie conclusion of I ho business <>n 
uesday evening lust a practice was 

held in the new floor work, which 
proxed very satisfactory. The mem
bers of the encampment who have not 
attended lodge for some time should 
make it a point to he present some 
rx ening to xv it ness tjie m-w work. The 
royal purple degree will be conferred 
upon several candidates at the next 
session, at the conclusion of which re
freshments will lie served. Visiting 
pa tria relis are cordially invited to at- 

nd

Columbia Lodge No. 2.
The presentation of the souvenirs to 

tli»» members of Che degree team who 
•artivlpated in the competitions recent

ly. held xx ill take place next XVednvs- 
evoning and it is hoped t liât all 

members of the team - will be on hand. 
Tlie social committee is making pre
paration for the occasion and xxill do 
its share towards making the evening 

pleasant one for all who attend. 
Visiting members cordially invited

Dominion Lodge No 

At the regular meeting of. Dominion 
,odge on Thursday the third degree 

xx as eon ft rred on four candidates in a 
very satisfm tory manner. There was 

xod attendance of the members -ami 
sev.eral Important matters were dis
posed uf. Next Thursday t lie second 
of the series of whist drives will be 
held. That being an open night.

the members of the cxmrnrittee and the 
officers of the lodge.

Installed Into Office.
Bro. A. Bheret who recently returned 

from a visit to the Old Country, was 
installed as. treasurer of Vancouver 
Encampment lust Tuesday evening, an 
office lie has held for some years. Thv 
members are much pleased to have 
Bro. Khen. t with them once more us he 
is a most enthusiastic member and cun 
always be relied upon to help along the 
work In any position the officers wish 
tu place him.

On official Visit.
Bro. R. Anderson, grand chief patrl 

arch, will leave on Monday next for a 
tour of the province in his official ca
pacity. He will visit the various en
campments throughout the jurisdiction 
of British Columbia. There. is such a 
largo territory to cover that the grand 
chief patriarch expects to be a lisent 
about a month or six weeks.

Board of Union.
The regular meeting of the lnuml of 

nrflon will Ih' held on Friday evening 
next,’ and all members are request' d V>

General Relief Committee.
The general relief committee will 

meet on Monday evening next at 7.30.
Final Report.

The final" report of the jubilee cele
bration committee was read at tlie va 
rions lodges during the past week and 
It speaks volumes for the manner in 
which the members of that committee 
carried out their duties. The report 
proved very satisfactory in ever} way. 
and was most satisfactory.

”5*

SON; <»E SCOTLAND BENEVOLENT
associatTon.

The regular meeting of Ails;» Craig 
Cjwnp No. 71 xv as field on September 11 
In tlie Real Estate Exchange room. I 
Langley street. There was a very 
attendance of the members. A number 
of nexv mem tiers worn initiated and the 
membership competition was declared

The entertainment committee was 
asked to arrange for an entertainment 
for Halloween and the members are 
already getting a good programme in 
shape. Full i»articulnrs of this will he 
given at the next meeting

The officers hope to sec* a large, at
tendance at the next meeting which 
will be held on September 25 in the 
same r I torn.

Wherever a man is there is an oppor
tunity of doing a kindness Seneca.

Cowans
SOLID CHOCOLATE
MAPLE BUDS

i

For bites between meals 
there is nothing equal to 
Maple Buds—all the good
ness of the Indies seems 
to be caught and prisoned 
in these pure, velvet- 
smooth bits of solid choco
late—and they’re so whole
some and nourishing too.

>

the
business of the lodge will be disposed 

al ly and the remainder of the even
ing given over to tin entertainment. It 
is hoped that there w ill be a very large 
numl>er of the brothers present and 
that the oilier lodges in the city will 
be well represented.

There, will lit a dance held by this 
l<>dge on Thursday evening. October 1. 
The event is being arranged for a par
ticularly deserving cause, and it is 
hoped all members in the city will at
tend. Tickets are now to he had from

Constipation————
is an enemy within the camp. It will 
undermine the strongest constitution 
and ruin the most vigorous health.
It leads to indigestion, biliousness, 
impure blood, bad complexion, sick 
headaches, and is one of the most 
frecitient causes of appendicitis. To 
neglect ft is slow miivkîe. Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills positively cure 
Constipation. They are entirely 
vegetable in composition and do not 
sicken, weaken or gripe. Preserve 
your fctakh by taking

Dr. Morse's ** 
Indian Root Pills

BRUCE’S REGAL FLOWERING BULBS
We offer m complete assortment of Bulbs for Winter Flowering in the 
house and Spring Flowering in the garden—Planting time Oct. let to

1(>) Nov. 15th.

S .lr» $ 75 
1.50

Pkicks at HAMILTON 
Croctt*. In 4 Colors
F récrias. Kefnu-tu Alhn. large .•*.»
Lillie». Calln, White, large - .20
Lillies, Chinese Sacred, large * ID
Hyacinths. Komnii 4 Colors - .05
Hyacinths, I hitch, t Colors Of.
Narcissus, l'apet White Grnmliflore .<)<
Narcissus, Sint.-lc, 6 Varieties - 01
Narcissus. Ihmblv, 4 varieties - .04
Soil la Sibcrica -
Snowdrops, Single - - - 02
Tulips. Single, named, 6 colors .01
Tulips. Single, choice mixed - .03
Tulips, Single, good mixed . - .03
Tulips, Double, named. 6 colors .01
Tulips, Double, choice mixed - .04
Tulips. Double, good mixed - .'13
The TANGO Tulip, a beautiful Tango colored vai - 
jetv, with very sw»-et perfume. Do*. .35. 100 for $2.50. 
Where Bulbs aie to be mailed (parcel post i add one- 
fifth to amount of order for postage where theie 
are Express Offices, Exprès-, is cheaper than mt.il on 
all orders amounting to $2.50 and over.
FREE Write for om 28 page Illustrated Catalogue 

of Bulbs. Plants, Seeds, Poultry Supplies Etc. 
This offer subject to the contingencies of xvar.

.30 1.75 

.25 1.25 

.20 1.00

SINGLE NARCISSUS

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., LIMITED
SEED MERCHANTS Established 1850 HAMILTON, ONT.

V» Van really ought to try 
• Wincarnle.’ It will give 
you nsw health, we vigour, 
turn vitality and mo life."

*»

Are yon Run-down?
Do you feel listless, low-spirited and weary 
of everything ? Do you And your work 
irksome and your recreation exhausting ?
If so, you are " Run-down ” and “ out-of- 
sorts." But a few doaes of " Wincarnis " 
will quickly put you right. Take a wine- 
glassful of “ Wincarnia" In the middle of 
the morning, and another the last thing 
at night. You will be delighted with the 
ntw vigour and turn vitality it wUyÿ^you. t

to mv study, that good smile of hers 
still warming my heart, I said to my
self. blessed Is the nation «bat has such 
mother*

Are you Anaemic?
Is your face white ? Are your lips and
Îums bloodless ? Are your eyes dull?

>oes your heart palpi
tai»? If so, you need 
" Wincarnis " to fill 
your veins with new, 
rich, red blood. Take 
M Wincarnis" three 
times a day. You will 
feel better from even 
the first wineglassful— 
you will feel the new 
rich blood dancing through your veins?

Arc you Weak!
Do you feel incapable of exertion ? Does 
your work exhaust you ? Do you feel in
tensely weary in all your limbs ? If so, take 
•• Wincafnis" three times a day, and it will 
give you nm strength andnrw vigour. And 
eachdaywen strengthand morevigour,until, 
step by step, it rebuilds your weakened 
constitution and recreates your lost vitality.

-N N't*

Are you “Nervy”!
Do you “jump” at a sudden sound ? Do 
you feel irritable ? Are you nervous ? Do 
you get headaches? Do you have neuralgia ? • 
Do you suffer from nervous debility ? That 
is because your nerves want " toning up.” 
You need a short course of “ Wincarnis.”
“ Wincarnis" is a powerful nerve builder 
which acts directly upon the nerve centres 
and thus transmits new vigour and new 
life to the nerves all over the body.

Begin to get well 
FREE

Send the Coupon and you will receive a 
liberal free trial bottle of ‘ Wincarnis 

^enough to do you good. After you have
proved its merits you 
can obtain ‘Wincarnis' 
from all Wine Mer
chants and leading 
Chemists and Stores.

Sign this Coupon 
and post it te-day

* CO. Ltd.
Wincarnis Works, Norwich, Eng.

Please send me a Free Trial Bottle of ‘Wiecarnis,’ 
I enclose six cenu stamps to pay postage.

Name

Address_

Representative for the Dominion of Canada: Mr. Frank S. Ball. P. 0. Box 577, Toronto. Phrne No. Main 2876. Telegram»
Toronto.

ONIT.’*
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per word per Insertion; BO cents 
per line per m. nth. _____ :

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per word per insertion; 60 cents 
per line per month.

ARCHITECTS

What will be the fate of Prince Al-jand Italserln, enjoying a freedom of j 
bert of Schleswig-Holstein it he Is ] speech with them possessed by no one ; 
taken prisoner by the Germans? It isjelse, save possibly Prince Henry, and 
on the cards that he may be shot. Few]also by their daughter, the young 
of the officers of the British army now j Duchess of Brunswick, but certainly 
in the field in France operating aga'.nst by none of the other children 
the Germans have made such heavy I Prince Albert 
sacrifices or :.re risking more 
Prince Alb. rt, who is the only surviv
ing son of Prince Christian of Schles
wig-Holstein and of his wife Princess

j JESSE M. WARREN, Architect. 503 Cen
tral Building. Phene 3007. _____  _

Helena, sister of the late King Edward.
Old Prince Christian of Schleswig- 

Holstein, on marrying Queen Victoria s 
third daughter, away back in the six
ties, was naturalized as an Englishman, 
by act of. parliament, and is now, at 
the ago of uv< r eighty, the senior gen
eral officer of the British army. He 
has made his home in England ever 
since, dividing his time between Cum
berland Lodge, in Windsor I-

is ranger, and Schotnburg 
House, his London residence in Pall 
Mall. ■

l/frince and Princess Christian have 
tu£d two sons and two daughters. The 
t^Jdest, Prince Christian Victor, lost his 
life in the Boer war, fourteen years 
ago, as an officer <>f the King's Royal 
Rifle corps. Their other son. Prince 
Albert, was assigned to service in the 
Prussian army, being next to his 
father in the line of succession to the 
extensive estates and property of the 
Kaiserin’s only brother, Duke Ernest 
Gunther of Schleswig-Holstein, and al
so to the latter's perpetual annuity of 
$80,000 a year, granted by the Prussian 
government to the dukes of Schleswig- 
Holstein for ever as a quid pro quo for 
their renunciation of the sovereignty 
of the two duchies of Schleswig and 
Holstein, which are now provinces of 
the kingdom of Prussia.

Prince Albert, who received his edu
cation at Wellington college, in Eng-

has two .«isters. One 
than 'of them, Princess Victoria of Schleswig- 

! Holstein, is unmarried. The other,
■ Louise, was for n time one of the lcad- 
! ers of Berlin society, as the wife of 
Prince Arlbert of Anhalt. But she was 
compelled to divorce him in conse
quence of a scandal in which he be
came involved, and which has kept him 
away from Berlin ever since. She came 
to America at the time, under the in
cognito of a Countess Munstejberg: 
stayed some time at Washington with 
Lord and Lady Pauneefote, and then 
returning to England, secured a divorc 
from the German courts "against h< r 

f husband, resuming her place in English 
society and dropping her husband's 
name. It was her divorce, and the dis
inclination of Queen Victoria to bar 
this so cruelly tried granddaughter of 
hers from her own court, that led the 
aged sovereign to depart from her pre
vious attitude of severity towards dl-

WILSON & MILNER. LIMITED, Archi
tects, 221-2 Pemberton Block, Victoria, 
~l. C. Phone 1602.

WILLIAM G. GAUNCE, Room 106, Hlb-
ben-Bone Block, The Griffith Co. real 
estate and Insurance, notary public.

C. EL WOOD WATKINS, Architect.
Rooms 1 and 2, Green Block, corner 
Broad and Trounce Ave. Phones 2133 
and 1,1398.

LESSONS in shorthand, typewriting and
bookkeeping. Mrs. R. B. Barclay, 1063 
Bank street. Phone 3084Y.

CHIROPODISTS
ROYAL SHORTHAND AND BUSINESS

SCHOOL. 305 Hibben-Bone. Principal,

MR. AND MRS. BARKER, surgeon chiro
podists. 14 years' practical experience. 
912 Fort st'-eet.

CHIROPRACTIC-OPTOMETRY
C1IAS. A. AND EST ELLA M. KELLEY, 

chiropractor and optometrist, rooms 209- 
12 IIlbben-Bonc Bldg. Phone 1187 for 
appointments. Hours 9.30 to 5.30.

CONSULTING ENGINEER
V. G. WINTERBURN, M.ITn.A ., pre
pares candidates for examination for 
certificates, stationary and marine 
Finch Block. 719 Yates St. Phone 1531

DENTISTS
HALL,DR. LEWIS HALL, Den tat Surgeon, 

Jewel Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
streets. Victoria, B. C. Telephones
Office. 567; Residence. 122._____ _______

DR. W. F. FRÂSER. 301-2 Stobart-Pease 
Block. Phone 4204. Office hours, 
a.m. to 6 p.m

land, received a commission In the 
Prussian Cuirassier Guards and work
ed Ills way up to the rank of colonel. 
He was a favorite member of the fam
ily circle of the emperor and empress. 
To each he stood in the relation of a 
first cousin. For Princess Helen is a 
sister of the kaiser’s mother, the late 
Empress Frederick, while old Prince 
Christian is a brother of the kaiserin’s 
mother. The latter was mentally af 
flicted during a considerable portion 
of the girlhood of the empress, which 

consequently spent in England, un 
der the care of her guardian, Prince 
Christian, and as a member of his 
family at Cumberland Lodge.

Prince Albert used always to accom 
pany the kaiser on the annual yacht
ing trips in Scandinavian waters, 
beard the Hohenzollern, and was initi
ated by him into many German secret 
of an official and military character. 
When, however, the war broke out, 
Prince Albert, recalling that he was a 
native of England, an English school
boy. and the son of an English mother 
and of a father who was a naturalized 
British subject, at once resigned his 
commission In the German army and 
sought and obtained, a commission un
der the British flag, thereby virtually 
sacrificing all his rights of succession 
to the $80,000 annuity from the .Prus
sian treasury and also to th
estates and property in Germany of 
his cousin, the childless Duke Ernest 
Gunther of Schleswig-Holstein.

It is said tha.^ the kaiser is extreme
ly embittered by the defection—he de
nounces it as the treachery—of his 
former chum and confidant. Prince Al
bert. and insists that if he did not wish 
to hear arms against the land of his 
birth and against the nation of his |

have done

Scotland's famous cavalry regiment, 
the Scots Greys, which so distinguished 
itself the other day at the battle of St. 
Quentin, charging the Germans with a 
Highland infantryman of the Black 
Watch hanging on to each trooper's 
stirrup leather, and completing routing 
the foe, have in this campaign been 
permitted to retain their grey and 
white horses, which have always been 
Identified with the corps. In the Boer 

paign they were obliged t<> leave 
them behind, for the first time in the 
annals of the regiment the war de
partment taking the ground that 
white, or even grey chargers, would 
afford too easy a target for the mark 
manshlp of the enemy; and superstiti
ous people In Britain were disposed to 
ascribe much of the misfortune that at
tended the British arms in the early 
nages of the campaign to the absences 
of these horses

For the white and even the grey 
h.,rs- . has been looked upon by all peo
ples a ml at nearly all periods ns a bar 
blng* r of*good luck and of victory? The 
poets sing of him, typifying him in 
Pegasus. The story tellers of olden 
times Introduced him into their ro
mances, when they whispered In the 
twilight of the Great Twin Brethren 
flashing by on their white horses, a: 
much alike md as wondrous as them 
selves, through the roar and tumult of 
battle. The pagan priests believed in 
the merit (Î the white horse when they 
sacrificed him as the best and noblest 
of cr« attires to the Sun God on the 
latter's festival day. A temple was 
reared by the Romans on the spot in 
the Forum Where the mystic whit 
horses of Castor and Pollux are said to 
have slacked their thirst. Roman con 
minors were drawn through tlie streets 
of the Eternal City by horses of milk 
white hue.

Nations have marched to victory un 
der the banner of the white horse, 
which was the first heraldic emblem of 
the great Anglo-Saxon race. Alt-xan 

. der the Great rode a white horse 
large through all his campaigns. So too did

ELOCUTION, gesture, phraseology 
clamntlon. Classes for the above 
studies will be opened at St. Helens, 
828 Courtnev street, on September 1 
Terms for class and private tuition may 
be l.ad by applying to Mrs. Taylor 
above address.

9.30

ELOCUTION.

s25

ENGRAVERS
HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING— 

Commercial work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery 
B. C. Engraving Co., Times Building 
Orders received at Times Business Of 
flee. 

NOTARY PUBLIC

SHORTHAND

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. 1 

cent per word per insertion; « inser
tions, 2 cents per word; 4 cents per 
word per week: 60 cents per line per 
month. No advertisements for less 
than 10 cents. No advertisement 
charged for lees than 61.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
TO RENT — 2 modern well-heuted suites, 

rooms large and pleasant, rent moder
ate. Apply the Linden Grocery, Phone 
12*7. ________ 821

TO RENT — Modern-apartment suites in 
Wick Bldg., Oak Bay Ave.. |15 to $20 
per month. Apply Janitor.

AGENTS.

s!9

ROOFING
H. B. TUMMON, slate, 

roofer, asbestos, slate, 
nished. Phone 4S58L.

tar and gravel
Estimates fur- 

460 Gorge road.

SHOE REPAIRING

E. I. Hawtln. 824
SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1011 Government 

street. Shorthand, typewriting, book
keeping thoroughly taught. E. A. Mao- 
millan, principal. 

WE MAKE, sell and repair shoes. Mod
ern Shoe Repairing Co.,' Oriental Alley, 
opposite Bijou Theatre.

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY * TOW, taxidermists, succes

sors to Fred Foster, 929 Pandora and 
Broad streets. Phone 3921. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. 1

cent per word per insertion: 3 inser
tions, 2 cents per word; 4 cents per 
word per week; oO cents per line per 
month. No advertisement for less than 
10 cents. No advertisement charged for 
less than $1. 

AUTOMOBILES
6-PASSENGER. 6-CYLINDER CAR for

hire. $3.50 per hour. Weekly contracts 
a specialty. Charles SaUndcrs, Lan- 
cheater Livery. Phone 8687. ül

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS
ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT & MAP CO.. 

Room 214 Central Building. View street. 
Blue printing, maps, draughting, dealers 
In surveyors' Instruments and drawing 
office supplies. Phone 1534. 

| TO IlENT-On Douglas St. car line, two
beautiful new 4-room apartments, large 
rooms and closets, private halls, fire
place in sitting room, built-in sideboard 
in dining room, cupboards In kitchen, 
private laundry for each flat in base
ment. Rent $17 and $20 per month. 
Robert Russell, 223-A Pemberton Bldg.

WAR SOUVENIRS, greatest line. British 
war (Ikons). (The Winner», sample 10c. 
Carnival, fair and celebration novelties, 
Xmas and holiday dévorations. Cata
logue free. Miller, 738 Broadway, New
York. ____ ___________________

U?' S. GOVERNMENT uses Richmond 
Chemical Extinguishers that kill gaso
line fires. Auto and factory sizes. 
District managers make 500 per cent, 
profit. Auto free. Richmond Chemi
cal Co., Desk 810, Wheeling. W. Vn «19

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING
M. STERN will pav cash for slightly worn 

ladies' and gents’ clothing, shoes and 
hats; also nil kinds of carpenter tools, 
shotguns and rifles, and all kinds of 
musical Instruments. Phone 4810. 1409
Store street. Branch. 609 Yates.

APARTMENTS TO LET—McDonald Blk 
Free phone and water. Telephone 
L731. s8tt

I HAMPTON COURT, corner of Cook and 
Leonard streets. One $ roomed, one 4 
roomed suite to rent. °:{

IN SUITES of two or three rooms, newly 
decorated, furnished, hot water heating, 
hard time prices. 2914 Douglas.

TRUCK AND DRAY
VICTORIA TRUCK & DR A Y CO.. LTD. 

—Office and stah’.es, 749 Broughton St. 
Telephones 13. 4768. 1793.

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS.
IVES & TELFER. removed from Pan

dora street *o 142» Government street 
(opposite Westholme Hotel). English 
watch repairing our specialty 

I FOR RENT—A com stable suite yf 3 
rooms and pantry, with bath, light, 
phone, etc. Apply ESI Nlaearu «treat.
or phone 2886.___ ______________

OCTOBER MANSION, corner of Fort 
ul Cook. Two, three and four room d 

suites to rent. ___________ oi

BUSINESS CHANCES.

EXCHANGE
WILL EXCHANGE furnished tent house 

for boat house. Phone 2468._________ sl9
FURNISHED ROOMS

FURNISHED ROOMS. In nice Fairfield
home. Piano, telephone, furnace, home 
privileges. Phone 4118Y; evenings. 6.30
to 7.39.  *19

LARGE FRONT ROOM, suit one or two 
gentlemen, separate beds, good home 
cooking, every convenience, terms mod
erate. 376 Cook St. *23

LARGE FURNISHED front n om, grate, 
phone, convenient to car. Breakfast if 
desired Phone 2042L. *23

WINDOW CLEANING
PHONE 1357- Expert window cleaner and 

janitor. None better. 2509 Govern
ment St. _________ °1Q

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING COT 
Phone 13821,. The pioneer window 
cleaners and Janitors.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
JONES--Carpenter and general 

work attended to. 837 Fort. 
1765

Jobbing
Phone

f3tf

BUILDING MOVERS

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Cmwther. 816 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

PACIFIC COAST BUILDING MOVER—
Estimates furnished free. All work 
guaranteed Phone 4692. Res., 1025 
Yates street.

LAND SURVEYORS
——

GREEN BROS., BURDEN & CO., civil 
engineers, Dominion and B. C. land sur- 
veyors, 114 Pemberton Block. Branch 
offices in Nelson, Fort George 
Hazel-ton.

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS

l.A NI IS* 'A PE GARDENERS AND DE- 
SIGNERS—Ground* of any size laid out. 
Staff of skilled gardeners. Estimates 
free. The Lunsdowne Floral Co., Jas. 
ManVm. Mgr 1591 Hillside Ave.. Vic
toria. B. C. Phone 2263. .________ _

LANDSCAPE G A RDENER—James Slmp- 
H..n, 611 Superior St., phone 3964L; shop 
1566 Oak Bn y Ave., phone 9070; offers 
seeds, bultifc. rose*, bedding plants, her
baceous plants, garden plants, celery, 
strawberry plants, wallflowers, strong 
transplanted, seven sorts, per dozen. 100 
or 1 0O0. Villa grounds laid out and kept, 
first-class work only. Orders solicited 
ami promptly attended to Men supplied 
by hour, day or week. Lists on request^

CEMENT WORK
CEMENT AND BRICK WORK—Esti

mates free. Jones. Phore 1766. f3tf
CHIMNEY SWEEPING

CHIMNEY SWEEPING —C. White, the 
Old Country sweep. Phone 5389R.

CHIMNEYS ;;WEPT—J. A. Morton.
Phone 61651a. ____ ____

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St. 
Phone 1019. 

SACRIFICE — Improved business prop
erty; worth $14,000; selling $7.0)0 cash. 
Illness cause selling. Clear title. Box 
693, Times- ___________________________ __

FOR BA I,E—Cigar and news stand, es
tablished about 3 years. Reason Toy 
selling. "other business." Box t>»<. 
Times.________________________________ flir

TEA AND REFRESHMENT rooms, fun
furnished, good stand, cheap rent ; g 
bargain for quick sale. 200 Douglas St 
Beacon Hill Park. 8U

TO RENT — To young lady, furnished 
room, use of kitchen, moderate charge. 
Apply 1224 Chapman St. *30

ARLIKGTON ROOMS. 819 Fort. • Bright 
outside rooms, l ot and cold water every 
room, from $2.75 weekly. Miss Mercer, 
Inte housekeeper Ititz Hotel. Phone 
18190. *19

FURNISHED ROOMS. 
$2.50 per week.

713 View street, 
s20

HELP WANTED-MALE
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED™ 

No canvassing or soliciting required. 
Good Income assured. Address National 

"u-HyL Co-Operative Realty Co., V-1389, Marden 
rent NJjuilding. Washington, IM\ ________

FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In ____ ___________
or out of employment. Rooms and pQR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished.) 
board. A home from home. 756 Cc”-* 1 
ney street. —• 7-ROOM HOUSE, on Orillia St., to rent 

$1U monthly. Apply Box 722, Times. *-l
I FOR RENT—6 roomed modern bungalow, 

new Particulars. Phone 3604L. s-'4
LODGES

SONS OF ENGLAND B. S—Alexandra | new. Particulars. Phone 36H4I.
Lodge, 116, meets first and third Wed- I TWO NEW 6-ROOM BUNGALOWS. $21 
nesdays, Friends' Hall, Courtney St. D. I e4ch- a 5-room residence, $12; and a 
Brown, 2516 Shelbourne St., president;
Jas. P. Temple. 1053 Burdett St., aecre-

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE. No. 738,
meets at K. of P. Hall. North Park
street, everv Tuesday. Dictator F. 
Bates, 1465 Woodland mad. C. E. Cope
land. hpr-rotary, 1330 Mlnto street; P. O.

each; » « • ,
new 6-room suite (.bowl Bay), partb 
furnished, *16. J. O. Stinson, Phone 16.3 
or 2754.

ELDON PLACE, off Burnside Road. 
mlnutis from Burnside car terminus, 
good comfortable 4-roomed house, clean 
and in good order, wood and chicken 
house, large garden, good well. Rent $11. 
Apply 639 Dunedin St.

WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms
for us during the fall and winter 
months; waste space In cellars, barns 
or outhouses can be made yield from 
$20 to $30 per week. For full particulars 
and illustrated booklet, apply Montreal 
Supply Company. Montreal. Canada, os

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTED L;oil. s lu <!•> | lain and light 

sewing at home, whole or spare time, 
good pay; work sent any distance, 
charges prepaid. Send stamp for par
ticulars. National Manufacturing Co., 
Montreal.

LOST AND FOUND

CHIMNEY SWEEPS-Stott & Caley.
Difficult flues a specialty. Phone

LOYAL ORANGE ASSOCIATION—!..
I,.. 1610. meets In Orang • Hall. Yates 
street, second and fourth Mondays. J. 
C Scott, W M . 942 Pandora St ; W. C. 
Warren. R. S.. 39 Cambridge St.

K OF P.—No. 1. Fhr West Lodge. Fri
day. K. of P Hall, North Park street 
A. O H Harding. K. of R. & S , 15 
Promis Block. V>06 Government street.

I FULLY MODERN HOUSES on Fell St..
Lilian ltd. and Lyall St. Apply Owner 
511 Union Bank Bldg, or Phone 489'.). si-1

To LET—Good 7 roomed house, fairly
close In. modern conveniences, rent $11 
1166 Mason St.

LOST—A set of motor-cycle 
ward at 616 Fort St.

CORDWOOD
DRY’ CORDWOOD for sale at reasonable

rates. Apply Ylck Chong Co., 634 Fts- 
gard street. Telephone 2180..

LEGAL
T I* BALL. American lawyer. Est. 18*7 

Bpeclellier: l.»w« of linabamj wife, 
domestic relations; advice free. Burke
Bldg . Beattie. Wash._____________

BRADSHAW * STACPOOLE. barrister.- 
at-law, etc . 521 Bastion St., Victoria. 

MURPHY^ FIS H Eft & SI 1ER WOOD,
barristers, solicitors, etc. Supreme and 
Exchequer Court agents. Practice in 
Patent* Office and b« fare Railway Com
mission I Ion. Charles Murpn>, M. t •. 
Harold Fisher, L. P. Sherwobd, Ottawa.

the great Napoleon. Lord Roberts's 
famous charger Colonel, which bore Its 
master throughout the historic march 
from Cabul to Candahar, and which 
was decorated with no less than three 
war medals by Queen Victoria her
self. was snow white; while Emperor 
William on all important occasions, In 
all great military pageants. Invariably 

! is seen on a snow-white charger, 
least thing that he could I At Berlin and at Vienna no one hut 
mild have been to remain j the reigning sovereign is permitted to

the fray In view | drive teams of white horses In the
had been for over streets of the capital. In fact, every-

of the Prussian where in Europe it Is provided, either
•ice until the very{by etiquette or by statute, that white 

tTm>- of the outbreak of the war. horses should only be used for drawing
If Prince Albert is captured it Is the equipage of the sovereign on state

certain to go very hard with him. For I occasions, and everyone who has visit-

stHotly aloof from 
of the. fact that he 
20 years an office 

my, in actual ser-ns

MEDICAL MASSAGE
eTHKI. GEARY. MuMHI.e-V.pdP et 

bathe, alcohol, oil. powder and 
nette museau*- e. ulr treatment Movtti 
from Waverly Ronnie to B
Bldg 1122 Government St., Vic tuna, rv 
c Rooms 114-11.7. Hours. U a nu to 
11 p. m. Select patrons. Closed fcun-

BATHS 'i;- • and electricity.
912 Fort St. Phone R4738._______ _______

CORSETRY.
SPIRELLA CORSETS—Comfort. with 

straight lines; boning guaranteed un- 
ruftable and unbreakable, one year. 
Professional corsetlere will visit resi
dence by appointment. Mrs. Godson. 
Principal Scientific School of Corse try, 
106 Campbell Block. Phones 4465. 4269R.

CUSTOMS BROKERS
ALFRED M HOWELL, customs broker, 

forwarding and commission agent, real 
estate. Promis Block, K>06 Government. 
Telephone 1501 : Res.. R1671.__________

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 2. T O O F.
meets Wednesdays. 8 p.m , In Odd Fel 
lows' Hall, Douglas street. D. Dewar, 
R. S . 1240 Oxford street.

I TO LET—3 roomed cottage and kitchen, 
near Wilkinson Station, on large lot. 
high and dry. Inquire Colquitz P. O.

LOST — Black aigrettes, on Government,
Fort. Blanshard or Y’ates St. Reward. 
South African Plume Shop, 753 Yates
St.______________________________ «21

LOST Small Morocco cas1, Fort St or. 
Fowl Bay car line, containing small 
amount cash, ticket to Vancouver, and 
receipts. Reward. Box 714. Times *21

COURT CARIBOO, No. 748, IGF., meets |
the second and fourth Tuesdays of^each 
month in Princess Theatre. J. W. II 
King. Rec. Sec.; E. P. Nathan. Fin. Sec. 

VTÔTÔRLL No. 17. K. of F. meets at 
K cf P Hall. North Park street, every 
Thursday E. C. Kaufman, K. of R. A 
S : Box 164. 

TO RENT New 5 room house, furnace- 
heated. Rental $2*» monthly. John 
Greenwood. Mahon Bldg.__________

FOR RENT — 2 fully modern houses, 
Carnsew St., near Moss, $25 per month. 
Phone 740 R. or apply 191 Olive St. sL'7

A O. F . COURT NORTHERN LIGHT, 
No. 6953, meets at Foresters' Hah. 
Broad street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays.
W. F. Fullerton, Sec’y^__ __________

THE ORDER OFTHE EASTERN STAR 
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
8 o'clock in K. of P Hall. North Park 
street. Visiting members cordially In
vited.

TO RENT — 6 roomed cottage, close in.
Apply 1162 Yates St,__________________

FOR RENT—New 4 roomed cottage, mod
ern near car, $12. H. Thompson, 3147 
Atbsny Rd. ________ ____ 8ia

TO LE'f^-7 roomed 
Oak Bay Junction.

house, almost new, 
Phone 731L. a31 tf

DECORATING
PA PERTTANGTNG from $2.50 per room.

Painting, tinting, etc., equally cheap. 
Work guaranteed. Estimates free.
Call or write Marlow 1738 Fourth St

DRESSMAKING.
aker,n »N. Dress 

Phone 977.

ELECTROLYSIS—FourV en > • ars1 prac- 
Btlcal rxn rienc ■ in removing superfluous 

hairs. Mrs. Bark 912 Fort strei

DRESSMAKING—Hour* from 2 
Tiiursday excepted. 1023 Queen's

DRY CLEANING
HERMAN * STRINGER. French drv 

cleaners. Ladles’ fir e garment cleaning, 
alterations on Indite' and gents' gar
ments our specialty. We call and de
liver. 848 Y’ates street. Phone 1586. 
Open evening8- _________  ■ _

DYEING AND CLEANING

MUSIC ______
Miss'GRACE MI-THH. teacher of 

Residence^ 172S Denman Bt. 018 
STUDENTS^ especially cello. 

pa «s cornet. troml>one and 
who ’would like to join an or- 

chëstro; no fee» Object, mutual tm; 
proven,,-nt. Apply Box W0. Time.

MUSICAL

*22

THE "MODERN" — Cleaning, dyeing, 
pressing, repairing. Ladies' fin» gar
ment cleaning a specialty. 1310 Gov
ernment St (opposite Empress Thea
tre). Phone 1887. Open evenings.__

“STEAM DYE WORKS"—the largest 
dyeing nr.d cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Tel. 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor._______

the resentment of the emperor again -t 
him is shared by most of the latter’s 
entourage, and Indeed by many of the 
superior officers of the German army, 
who have frequently been irritated by 
the influence which Prince Albert was 
able to exercise over both the kaiser

ed the royal stables at Buckingham 
Palace In London will recall the white 
Hanoverians Which are used by King 
George and Queen Mary whenever they 
proceed in state to Westminster to 
open parliament.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOT.

CHRIST’S IEDOM
The Hope of the World
Sodom to Return to Former 

State
EZEKIEL-16-55

The second of the series of Bible lec
tures. which are being given in the 
Vantages Theatre, will be delivered 
Sunday evening at 7.30. on Christ’s 
Kingdom the Hope of the World.

This subject, "The Day of Messiah’s 
Glory,’ hha been- the theme of all the

PIANOFORTE PUPILS DESIRED In 
* '*....... Burnside,_ yjctorla..initv 

We Ft and Esquimau, 
bina St.. Gorge Park

Mrs. Tull. 
Phone 348L2. o!5

UkO -

Holy Prophets. It was the theme of 
Lord, and the subject the Re 

^deerm-r commissioned the early Church

to preach, "For a witness unto all Na-

The speaker in part says: "Since 
the time of the great falling away from 
the Faith, once delivered to the Saints, 
which the Apostle Paul refers to In 2 
Thes. 2:3. the Gospel of Christ’s glori
ous kingdom has almost been lost 
sight of, so confused have Christians 
become, that during the Dark Ages it 
was thought Christ's second presence 
would be accompanied with a fearful 
Doomsday, at which time the world 
W'ould be destroyed with literal fire. 
These doctrines of men, however, have 
no foundation in God’s Holy Word.

The Bible declares, "The Earth 
abideth forever.” “That God formed It 
not in vain, but to be inhabited,” and 
that "He will make It glorious." In 
the “times of refreshing which shall 
come from the Presence of the Lord, 
the times (or years) of the Restitu
tion of all things."- -Acts 3:19:21.

When Christ's Kingdom is thus es
tablished in power and great glory, 
the overcomers of the Gospel Age 
glorified in the First Resurrection (Rev. 
20:6) will reign with Him. Then will 
come the time whdn the desire of all 
nations shall come. "W^en the Ran 
somed of the Lord shall return—when 
all that are In their graves shall hear 
the voice of the Son of Man and come 
forth," even the people of Sodom will 
at that time "return to their former 
estate." (Ezekiel 16:55.)

Thus fulfilling God’s great oath 
bound Covenant, in which he swore Ao 
bless "all the families of the earth,' 
which blessing was guaranteed by our 
Lord’s ransom sacrifice, "He being the 
ransom for all to be testified In due

These lectures, and the ones to fol
low, tend to explain the unsettled con
ditions In the world to-day. The lec
tures are under the auspices of the In 
ternational Bible Students’ Association. 
Seats are free, and no collection is

PEOPLE'S CHORUS—Resumption of las
season's weekly practices of Choral 
Classics, including vocal tuition. $100 
nir month. For membership apply to 
O. Goldschmidt, conductor. <
street. Phone 3894.____________

MISS FOX v ach'-r of piano and organ 
Phone 3776R. Special attention giver

06

up.
culture and

745 Yates

beginners (children)__
5 GOLDSCHMIDT, voice 

pianoforte; $3.50 montli 
fit. Phone 3804.______________________

PIANOFORTE AND THEORY OF 
MUSIC—Mr*. Jaffray. Cert R A. M 
London, England, desire* pup.N for the 
above at their own home*. Pupils pre
pared f r examination if desired. 103. 
Cralgdarroeh road. Telephone 2318R. «30

qî7DURBAN COLLEGE OF" MUSIC. 1489 
Fort fitn-et. Telephone 1868. I teach 
nil or almost all. Instruments in or
dinary use. hut for many years past 
have made a special study of the art 
of teaching the piano and violin. The 
1914 gold medal, value $30 (annually 
award* d hv me for close application, 
careful practice and steady progress), 
has been already presented to Miss 
Ellen H Fletcher. 2034 Byron street, 
Onk Bav (a ten months’ student only) 
Entries "and enrolments for the 1915 gold 
medal (value $50) will extend from the 
1st of September to the 31st of October 
next, thus giving an unbroken period 
of eight months during which the week 
lv progr- ss of each pupil will be care 
fullv tallied ns well ns Impartially noted. 
As far ns the winning of these valuable 
and beautiful medals is concerned, the 
"new beginner" and the advanced stu
dent stand on an absolutely equal foot 
ing. My present terms for tuition 
nnv instrument are $5 a month for two 
hnif-hour lessons a week. No entrance 
fee. enrolment guaranty or other 
charges are made, and no notice of in 
tention to discontinue Is required. Copy 
of prospectus end further particulars 
mav be obtained on application to^Dr. 
J. J. Murtngh, principal. a20 tf

NURSING
PRIVATE MATERNITY HOME Terms 

reasonable. Phone 4602L. 924 Queen

MATERNITY NURSE-121 South Turner
St Phone 8760R. _____ 821

PRIVATE MATERNITY NURSING. 
Dallas Rd. ________ ________

MRS. E. HOOD, maternltv nurse. 1133 
Flsgard street. Phone 4676 dlO

MATERNITY NURSING HOME—Fees 
reasonable. Mrs. M. A. Impey, 120. 
Vancouver street. Phone 6459L.

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
A. P. RLYTH. the leading optician. 622

View St. Over 26 years’ experience, and 
one of the best equipped establishmentr 
are at your service. Make an appoint 
ment to-day. Phone 22*°

THE ANCIENT ORDER OF FOREST
ERS. Court Camosv.n. No. 9233. meets 
nt Foresters' Hell. Broad St., 1st and 
3rd Tuesdays. T. W. Hawking, Sec.

SONS OF ENGLAND B B. -Pride of the 
Island Lodge. No. 131. meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays- In A O.F. Hall. Broad_ ht 
Pres H Bussey 966 Flfigard Ft 
A E *

TO BENT — 6 roomed cottage, close to
Blanshard.. rent reasonable. Apply *26
North Park St._____  . ______  821

TO RENT-Two new houses (five and 
seven rooms), In best part Oak Bay: 
low rental to desirable tenants. Apply 
Box 284, Times. £??

LOST—Elgin watch and fob, on May St , 
between Linden and Joseph St. Finder 
please return to 1186 May and receive
reward. ____________ ____ bH

CosTt-Od Aug. 24th. lady's fur neoklnt, 
Oak Bay or Willows car. Phone 504. 
Reward. *19

MISCELLANEOUS.
COMBINGS MADE INTO BRAIDS, from 

75c to $2.50. Ideal Parlors, Phone 3783, 
Brunswick Blk. (up-stairs). *2.7

THE LADIES' ADULT BIBLE CLASS
of the Centennial Methodist Church will 
hold n Rummage Sale in Scott Bldg., 
corner Douglas and Hillside, on Wed
nesday. Sept. 23rd.____ ____ ________.__ «22

ALL KINDS OF CARPENTER WORK 
and lobbing promptly attended to. Jas. 
McLeod. 650 Rithet St. 1»19

rx v, . Sec..
!?' Brindley.’1617 Pembroke St., city.

FOP. RENT OR SALE — 4 room cottag\
new. nicely furnished and ready for oc
cupation. -near Willows B' ach, 1 minute 
from car. Apply Box 697, Times. «30 

FOR RENT—Modern. 6 roomed house, 
1608 Gladstone avenue. $25 per month. 
Apply A M Howell. 1006 Government 
street. Phone 1601.

SEWER PIPE MANUFACTURERS de
siring to purchase and use the device 
known as the ContrartlbD Collar, should 

fiply to the B. C JPottery Co., Ltd .
Pandora St.. Victoria.'' B. C.___________«18
ÂLMCTN TROLLING--Launch for hire 
week-ends, special rates. Phone 2468.

*19

all tf

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.
APPLES — 9hc per * box. 40 lbs., to mem-| 

s of Household League. Sample box 
1(*46 View St. Phone 1725,

RENT—HOUSES (Furnished.)

A NEW MODERN SAFE.Tvith' douhb 
ddors and ste ! Inner door, four way 
combination lock, for sale at a sacrifice 
price. Address P. O. Box 4.>4. city.

A 1 CORDWOOD, 
Box 1294.

delivered, at $4 7

A BARGAIN - Remington Typewriter that ---------
APost new $125. for quirk sale $v5 Hardly | NICE 

used, in perfect condition. Box 6V

FOR RENT-3 room d cottage, furnished 
qomplete, including bedding, crockery, 
cutlery, etc., modern, ready for Imme
diate possession. Rent $20, water and 
light included. Apply Mrs. Denny. 181.',
Crescent Rd. Phone 5183L.___________

TO RENT,"“FURNISHED — Flve-roomerl 
house, modern, with furnace, for thi 
winter months. Apply 117 Medina St^

, A W N MOWERS SHARPENED, collect
ed and delivered. $1. Walter Dandridge.
Phone 652._____________________________ 016
ANTE-Cloverdale Hall. Tuesday, Sept. 
22nd. Gentlemen. 35c: ladles free. s22 

THE

•OR SAI.E -Beautiful piano $8 monthly, 
less than half price. 1817 Quadra 8V
Phone 2592._____________________ —

CORDWOOD-B'ove lengths $6.50 per cord, 
delivered. Western Coal & Wood < o_

WARM furnished cabin, suita 
for two. large lot, one minutes from 
Gorge car. Apply 705 Connaught Rd.. 
off Dominion Rd . Victoria West.

COT.D WEATHER will soon he 
I repair everything in the shape 

of fireplaces: mantels, grates, tiles and 
fire-bricks re-sft and supplied. No Job 
too small or ton large. Go to W J. 
Amb rson. 942 Fort St., or Phone 96, for 
all fireplace troubles. ol2

S FECIAL RATES tô fïTs Ma^r^ty7* 
forces, volunteers1 or their families. $3 

r-r hour: Willows camp. $1 !W; Navy 
ard. $2.5(1; or anywhere within city 

limits. $1.50. Victoria Auto Co., Phone 
2261. *28

TO LET—5 roomed furntehed house, 
ply 1151 View St.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

Tel. 4768.

L. N. WING ON, 2017 Douglas street, 
Phone 23.

FISH
FRFRTT FMOKED AND RMET.L FISH 

received daily W. .T. YVriglcs worth.
1421 Brand street. Phone 661.

B A M FISH MARKET. 651 Johnson 
strict. Royal sturgeon. 20c. per lb. 
Phone 4953 620

FURNITURE MOVERS
JEPREN'R TRANSFER We have up-to- 

date padded vans for furniture and 
piano moving; also express and trucks, 
pi,on» FS2 Office. 709 Fort. Stable
phone 2993Y1.

JEEVES BROS. * LAMP, furniture and 
piano movers. Large, up-to-date, pad
ded vans, express and trucks. Storage, 
packing and shinning, office 7°6 View 
street. Phone 1567. Stable. 607 Gorge 
road. Phone 2383.

FURRIER
FRED. FOSTER. 1216 Government street. 

Phone 1637.
LADIES' TAILORING

SPECIAL VALUE—All wool navy serge 
«nits In fall stvles at $2»: skirts. *6: own 
materials made up. $12. The Davison 
Co.. Brown Block. Phone 4225.

LIVERY STABLES
CAMERON » CAT.WELL—Hack and liv

ery stables. Calls for harks promptly 
attended to. Tally-ho coach. 820 John
son street. Phone H'lS. m16tf

RICHARD BRAY—Livery. Hack and 
Boarding Stables. Hacks on short no
tice. and tallv-ho coach. Phone 182. 
782 Johnson street

METAL WORKS
PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS — 

Cornice work, skylights, metal win
dows. metal, slate and felt roofing, hot 
air furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 1009 
Yates street. Phone 1772.

PAWNSHOPS
AARONSON’S LOAN OFFICE moved to 

1315 Government street, next to Em
press Theatre. *28 tf

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO., 1052 Pan

dora street. Phone L3776.
PLUMBING AND REPAIR—Coll wprk. 

etc. Foxgord, 1608 Douglas. Phone 706
POTTERYWÀRÉ. ETC.

FOR KALE—Starred level transit No.
Apply 1016 Pandora Ave._____________

r~ooon COOK STOVE for sale.
Hillside Ave.____________ _____________

SECOND-HAND SAFE, in good condl 
tion: will sell very reasonable. B*
6123. Times. ___ ______________ ____
•OR SALE—Shotgun. 12 gauge. D 
$f,; shotgun. 10 gang'*. W. W Greener 
$ir- rifle 46-70. $7.50: full size ( 
blankets. $1.60 per pair: hunting boots. 
$2.50; army overcoats. $4.50: compasses, 
f,0c ; set boxing gloves. $2.50: Sandow 
exerciser. $1.75; Sandow spring dumn- 
bells. $2.50; mnndolih. $4.50: bicych 
cards 10o. ; Gillette safety razors, $2 59. 
2 ft rules. 5c. : carpenters' pencils 
Dixon’s. Be. Jacob Aaronson’s new end 
pr-cond-hand store. 572 Johnson :
Victoria. P. C. .Phone 1747 _______

FLAT^BOTTOM SKIFFS in stock and 
for sole. Jones. 837 Fort street. Phone

4-ROOMED COTTAGE to rent furnished.
for 2 or 3 persons, at rear of 429 Van
couver Rt._____________________________ *

FÏTRNISHED BUNGAIXJW. 162.7 Oak R; 
Junc tion. Phone 912R or 3775L. S21

FOR RENT—Bungalow, furnished or un
furnished, on waterfront. Apply 
Pine St. ______

TO LET—1 or 6 rooms, furnished, c 
roomed litmse. 144 Olive street, furnace 
range, fuel, water, light, phone; $2’, 
month. Call.

TO RENT—Furnished, five roomed bun 
gain w, good basement, bath, and al 
modern conveniences. $30 a month 
Apply Flint & Co., Broughton street.

FOR RENT—(Miscellaneous.)
STORE TO RENT - 

low rental. John 
Bldg.

1316 P.lanBliard St 
Greenwood, Mahon

«21

1765.
FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES

FORD TOURING CAR. used a* 1‘1eni5l"“ 
strator. for sale at reduc'd price. 1914 
model. We will give cam? guarantee 
on this car ns new car. Easy terms. 
Ford Agencv. 1019 Rockland Ave. Phon_ 
3863

I FOR RENT—Store, near corner of Vie 
and Quadra. Rent $10. Apply Bridg-
Shoe Store. 9<it View St._____________ *22

I LARGE SHED TO RENT, cheap. U 
of phone. 926 Humboldt St. Phone
48371j.______ __ ______________________ _s24

I GROCERY STORE and dwelling, sub 
urban, for rent. $25. Newly fixed 
after lire; doing good trade previous 
Apply 2630 Richmond Rd

AUTOMOBILE FOR RALE CHEAP- 
Maxwell runabout, two-sea ter._ln per
fect running order. Price $200 cash. 
John Greenwood. Mahon Bldg.

ROOMS AND BOARD.
COMPORTA RLE ROOM and board for 

working woman, or housekeeping privi
leges if desired. 10 minutes' walk from 
P. O. Lowest possible terms. , Box
Times Office.___________ ____________

GOOD BOARD AND ROOM. $6.50 
week; also housekeeping room. 
Pandora St.

TO LET—Office desk room, with larg, 
fire-proof vault accommodation, 
ground floor of modern, steam-heated 
building; also several private offices 
very cheap for the winter season. Ap 
ply to owner at the building, 1219 Lang- 
ley street, from 8 to 4 p. m‘ *T

I OFFICF — One room office In Tim-' 
Building- Anplv nt Times Off!X-

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
IK 1USEKEÉPING ROOMS—Gas, central 

820 Pandora Ave.

FIRST-CLASS ROOM AND BOARD. 
$6 50 tip everv comfort, piano, tennti 
lawn central. 926 Humboldt street 
Phone jSTTI,- 08

I HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, furnished or
unfurnished. hath.Jiot water, gas range, 
open grate, close In. rent very reason 
able. 1029 Burdett Ave.

ROOMS—with or without hoard, terms 
low. 251C Government. Phone 3957.

SUPERIOR ROOMS AND BOARD—Sp - 
cial Interest taken, home eomforts for 
business p-ople. 4 Alma Place, Michi
gan St . Phone 3612. o!3

TWO 'NEW HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
on Second St. Rent $6 month. Call 
1158 Mason St.  *19

JAMES BAY HOTEL 
Th* management of

- Government 
this

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, furnished or
unfurnished, in n nice Fairfield home 
with family of two; home privilege.' 
furnace, telephone. Apply Box

,FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ^rooms. 
1517 Quadra, off Pandora.

flower pots, etc. B. C. Pottery Co., 
Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora streeie, 
Victoria, B. C.

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.-Office, 
1826 Government street. Phone 662. 
Ashes and garbage removed.

residential hotel are now offering spe 
rial low winter rates to permanent 
guests. Notwithstanding the high cost 
of foodstuffs now prevailing, they are 
In a position to offer the average house 
holder first-class accommodation at r 
lower cost than Is possible trt keep 
house. Fine location, facing Beacon 
Hill Park: 100 modern rooms; excellent 
table. Phone 2304. 

ü I FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING FLATS
1, 2. 3 or 6 rooms. 
1036 Hillside Ave.

AH conveniences.

FURNISHED housekeeping rooms, gas 
or stove. "MapDhurst." 1937 Blanshard 
street. Phone 2468.

^OOK!—Business men and authors and 
all who cannot afford to keep a stenog
rapher. I will typewrite your manu
scripts. etc., neatly for a very reason
able sum. Neat typed work attracts 
attention. Write to-day for rates to 
Box CHS Time* ol0

PIANO TUNING-R. H. Run^s. 123 Holly
wood Crescent. Plions 2806R. s30

THE M. KE-OVER SHOP. 194 Olive St. 
Take Fowl Bay ear. Ladies' and chil
dren's garments renovated and made 
over ; new mat- rial made as desired; 26 
years' experience Mrs. /.. W. Hill. s30 

P. COX plttno tuner, graduate of 
School for Blind. Halifax. 159 South 
Turner street Phone 1212L. *25

BILLIARD TABLES repaired; estimât-'» 
giv >n on re-covering cushions and beds. 
F. B. Richardson. Billiard Hall. 
Government slre-'t.

1004

I.EAKY ROOFS ■ 
•i 1.4611

v.l guarantee a.

PERSONAL.
CUT THIS OUT for 

date and 10c. for wj 
of your entire-- life 
Lexington Ave.. N.

Rend hlrth- 
ulerful horoscopo 

l^i of. Raphael, 499

POULTRY An EGGS.
GUARANTEE! : 

livered at 45c. 
chicken, 25c. ; 
1291.

’EW LAID EGGS, de-
bro'iers, 35c. lb. ; spring 

roaste.-s, 20c. P. O Bo^c

FOR SALE—A number of young Pekm
dunks and drake*; also pullets. T. W. 
Palmer. Lake Hill P. O.. North Quadra.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS for i 

Light, hath and use of telephone. 
Burdett Ave.

WANTED—LOANS.
WANTED 

cent. P
- $600; good security; 
O. Box 1294.

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—Person or persons to provide 

a Christmas entertainment suitable for 
a Sunday School. Apply, giving cost 
and particulars, to Box 716, Times. *21

WANTED — Sulkey. Phone after 6 •
619

WANTED PROPERTY.
OWNER—I want for a client 5 to 10-acre 

farm on or near waterfront, Vancouver 
Island, and near transportation. No 
fancy - price. P. O. Box 1294. *19
WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES

«30

THE BON ACCORD. 845 Princess avenue.
First-class room and board; terms mod
erate Phone 2857L.

TO LET—Clean, furnished, housekeeping
rooms and cabin*, free kitchens, all 
conveniences, $4 per month. 1036 Hill
side avenue. 822

WANTED—Up-to-date 6 room unfurnish
ed house, by careful couple, desiring to 
rent yea- In and year out. Rent must 
be reasonable. Box 414. Times________

CLIENTS WAITING to. rent furntshfi
and unfurnished houses. Malet A Co.. 
403 Central Bldg. Phone 3235. «24

SITUATIONS WANTED.

HELP WANTED.
YOUNG MARRIED MAN. carpenter.

wants work Of any kind. Will go any
where. Box 704, Times.

Sï£e mu«i^lndrar^ge ^publication I EXPERIENCED OFFICE MAN want* 
Immediately. Dugdale Co studio 78b, I position. Capable of taking charae 
Washington. D- | Box 672, Times.

Char««i

FOR SALE—HOUSES
FOR SALE — Cheap, on easy terms, a 

nearly new modern 7 roomed house, 
cement basement, garage, etc., or will 
rent for $30 per month, water and phone 
Included. Apply Box 89, Thoburn P O.

SACRIFICE, $700 below value, now 7- 
rooin house on Button Ave. Full ac
commodation. Price. $2,80C Box 684, 
Times
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MONEY TO 
LOAN P. R. BROWN SMALL

ACREAGE

1112 BROAD STREET

1666 Wtlmot 
month .... 

$37 Pine St.,
$22 * iiiiiside

1871 I'frn SI

Ci mgllower

111*» Fort St.

Place, 7 rooms, per
UNFURNISHED HOUSES TO LET

1231 Pandora Ave.. 6 rooms, per Me nzies St., 9 room,. per month 
..............$45.00

7 rooms, per month 
. $D W 

rooms, per 
............$15.00

1746 King's ltd.. 6 rooms, pér month 191 Olive St.. 7 rooms. per month 
..............$30.09

Ave.,■ 5 10% Yales St . 8 rooms, per limn to 124 Superior St.. 6 rooms, p *r 
............. $16.00

. 8 rooms. per month 1514 Klford St . 5 rooms, per month 809 Caledonia Ave., 6 rooms, per 
..............$25.00

ltd.. 10 rooms, ^por
2572 Belmont Ave.. C rooms, per 2137 Spring St., 8 rooms,. per month 

..............$20.00
., 7 rooms,, per month 22 acres and s mull house at Cote

2808 Prior St.. 6 room

3127 Harriet lid.. î
month ........................

213 Belleville St.. 7
month ..........................

1185 Fowl Bay ltd..
month .........................

713 Front St., 4

1»4I 1 laultaln
month .........

1018 Bank St..

« per month
................. )0

rooms, per

rooms, per

6 rooms, per
..................$25 00

rooms, per month
...............................$i‘J "i
St., 6 rooms p‘t
..................................%>:. oj

rooms, per month
.....................................................$30.00

121 Menâtes st . 9 rooms, per month

264.» I rnwood ltd . 7 rooms, p r
month .............................................$30 09

1261 Pandora Ave . 12 rooms, p r
month .............................••• $'■> '0

IPO McKenzie St . 7 rooms, p -r
month ............. $li 00

1520 Gladstone Ave.. 8 rooms, per
month .............................................,

rooms, per month

rooms, per month 
...........................$18 00

1716 First St . 

1728 n.ivie St .

12 rooms, per month$,, . ...
rooms.' per

Olympia Ave 

Princess AVv 

(Vr- liu ltd . 6 rooms, per 

Crescent 111. 7 rooms, p r 

llii aid St. 18 rooms, per

2223 Shakespeare St.. 6 rooms, per
month ............................................. *'iom

1802 Chambers St.. 13 rooms, per
month .............................................^ m

684 Hillside Ave.. 8 rooms, per
month .............................................*25.00

2G24 Fernwood ltd., 7 rooms, per
month .............................................*3jW

Burnside ltd.. 8 rooms, per month

641 Manchester Rd.. 9 rooms, per
month .............................................^ 00

Fowl Bay ltd.. 5 rooms. P*r
month .............................................*-‘l"

1045 Queen s Ave.. 6 rooms, per
month ............................................... W

727 Herald St.. 8 rooms, per month
1248 Mitcheli'sti. 6 rooms, per

month ....................................................
1137 Caledonia Ave.. 7 rooms, per

month ............................................
104S Mason St., 8 rooms, per monUi

1733 Rank St.. 6 rooms, per nmnth

435 Richmond Ave., 5 rooms per 
month .............................................. Sh-Ort

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET
Gorge House, 11» rooms, per nmntjt

month.$10.00wood, per month 
Cave St., 3 rooms, per 
702 Blurishard St., 6 rooms, per
2008 Slou re hier St., 6 rooms, per

month ............................ ..............
2620 Fernwood Rd.. 6 rooms pe.

17.12 Fort St.. » rooms, per
1337 Grant St.'."7 "rooms, per month

810 Courtney St.. 9 rooms, per
month .......................v...................

1150 Faithful St.. 7 rooms, per
month ..............................................

H62 View St., 7 rooms, per month
6 rooms, per
..................... $350»

I rooms, per 
..................... $12."0

« ...-.......- 6 room,^S
pip* Davie St.. 5 rooms, per montn

1841 Fowl Buy ltd.
month .......................

2374 Cookman St.,
month ......................

1188 Hampshire ltd.

1905 Duchess
..$20.00 
, I»T 
..$20.00

month 
$3-i "O

month

Fort St-. i rooms, p '
Irving ltd . 6 rooms, 

Langford St.. 9 rooms. 

Wellington St.. 9 rooms

month. .$35.00 
i. per mouth
................. $38 00

month

month

per month
.............$45.00

6 rooms, per month.$30.00 
si 7 rooms, p*r month

..................................... $35.00
Yah* St.. 5 rooms, per month..$25.00 
S.>.ike. 5 rooms, with 5 acres 

and chicken houses, per

p,,wl Ray ltd . 8 rooms.

SI

land 
month 
. $12.00

THE BLOOD IS THE |albermen will have 
STREAM DF LIFE

Pure Blood is Absolutely 
Necessary to Health

VERY BUSY EVENING
Reports on Fire Protection, 

Civic Departments and City 
Jail for Monday

COAL WOOD
OUR MOTTO—FULL MEASURE.

FISHERIES OF PROVINCE
Annual Report is a Bulky One and 

Contains Papers Frcm Sev
eral Experts.

Th(» annual report of the provincial 
fisheries department is just out and is 
a very interesting volume,, as well as

FOR SALE—à-OTS

FOR BAL.TT-Tender 
for purchase of 1 
youi own terms. 
Box 242. city._____

-• wanted by Sept. 30 
or 2 lots In Burleith; 
Address E. S.. P- O

LOT 91x112. CARROLL 
Apply Owner. J. L. McKenzie, vii44 Car-
1,11 St ____________________________ l-tJ

FOR SAL F - A number Shoal Bay lots.
and car. Open for offers.

Phon •.

being the greatest in bulk 
creation of the department.

In addition to the report of the 
deputy commissioner. L>. N McIntyre, 
and the expert adviser of the depart
ment, J. P. Babcock, there arc several 
special reports which have been made 
to the department by experts in fish 
life and culture on the conditions 
which obtain in the sea and inland 
waters of this province. These and the 
report generally are illustrated with 
over 59 photographs and cuts, and with 
a map showing the location of the 
halibut banks off this coast.

Mr. Babcock deals In his report with 
the conditions caused on the Fraser 
river by a certain amount of blocking 
of that stream by the blasting opera
tions of the Canadian Northern Pacific 
railway, precipitating rock debris into 
it, which prevented the fish reaching

LOCAL SCHOOLS ARE
HIGHEST IN CONTEST

Victoria High School Cadets 
Lead Under Strathcona 

Trust

‘FRUIT-A TIVES’ PURIFIES

These Wonderful .Tablets, 
Made of Fruit Juices, Are 
the Best of All Tonics to 

Purify and Enrich 
the Blood

Pure, rich blood can flow only in 
a clean body. Now, a clean body Is 
one in which the waste matter is 
regularly and naturally eliminated 
from the system. The blood cannot 
be pure when the skin action is 
weak, when the stomach does not 
digest the food properly, when the 
bowels do not move regularly, 
when the kidneys are strained or 
overworked.

Pure blood is the result of perfect 
health and harmony of stomach, 
liver, bowels, kidneys and skin.

“Fruit-a-tives.” by their wonder
ful action on all these organs, keeps 
the whole system as clean as Na
ture intended our bodies to be clean.

“Fruit-a-tives" tones up. invigor
ates. strengthens, purifies, cleans 
and gives pure. rich, clean blood 
that is, in truth, the stream of life.

“Frutt-a-tlves” is sold by all 
dealers at 50c a box. 6 for $2.50, 
trial size 25c, or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-lives, 
Limited, Ottawa

MACKAY & GILLESPIE, Ltd.
Distributors for the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir) Mines. Ltd.

PHONE 14». °FFICE' 738 F0RT STREET

FOR SALE—HOUSES
Î ■ m - bâti . toilet, 7 *blnet 

. ,sli. balance $15 monthly. Box
Tim

FUR SALK N li
erai acres of g 
or chickens. 
Small cash pi 
Box 740, Times

country house and sev- 
,„1 land. Ideal for fruit 
All under cultivation, 

v nient, balance to suit

The report of Major Kelson on the 
cadet movement in British Columbia, 
presented to the Strathcona Trust com 
mittee of the province yesterday after

tlieir spawning grounds in such *reatjnoon; showed that the Victoria High 
numbers as would have been the case | st.hool vadet corps~stunds highest with

80 marks, no other school outside Vic 
having earned more than

WAR MAKITS OPPORTUNITY 
com • again. Pretty new 4-voom bun«u, 

cooler basement, lot •>- 
Willows car, near 

owner. Privi-
low. fireplace, 
by 129. minute 
beach A loss of $900 
$t,<i:r, Box 745, Times.

BulLD your own HOÜSE - Let. me 
find rr.onev, plana and carry the build
ing. 1 can pay up your lot It M; 
nary or find one for you. 
what you want and where you wanMt. 
I can take monthly payments. Box 578.

otherwise. As a result of this lie ex-1 
presses the opinion that the tum in the 
big"year, three years’ hence, will noth
ing like approximate to the runs in 
1905, 1909 or 1913. He found that the 
number of sockeye that failed to reach 
their ^pawning grounds last year was 
far uprn the millions, and as these die 
without ^pawning it will seriously af
fect the run of 1917.

Dr. C. H. Gilbert furnishes a report 
on the life history of the sockeye. Dr. 
Joseph Strafford one on the native 
oyster of British Columbia. W. F. 
Thompson one on the shell fish of the 
coast and Dr. C. F. Newcombe one 
upon the number and distribution of 
sea-lions on these shores.

FOR SALK OR RENT-KIght-room 
house, all modern conveniences; no 
reasonable offer refused; small cash 
payment; Yale strevt. Oak Bay. Ap
ply 2338 Fowl Bay road, near Arena.

GENUINE SACRIFICE $600 Kdoâ~va!u7 
Bay street, near Fernwood load. 4 

pantry and bathroom, perfectly

BURIED TO-DAY

mod'-rO : $2,700 net,

FOR SALE

-terms. Owner, P. O'

-ACREAGE
EIGHT DOLLARS PER ACRE Act age 

on Gulf island, close to settlement and 
l i1 !i . \ppl> 205 Jones Blk.

f■,,;r gALK a f--w acres choice suburt
land, partly
clit

in orchard. Fine place for 
terms to ^uib

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
ill be glad to bear from oia 
have found my work satis- 

Provls. 1941 Bee St., Oak B;iv_

ROOM AND BOARD -Furnace 
rates Phone 1223L. 1L7 Johnson bt

modérât
SI 
ol9

Tivn DOLLARS DOWN and ten dollars 
a month buys a 50-foot 'bLat Cadiboro 
Bay Price $500. Pullen, 2fb0 Oak Bay
Ave Phone 3543.___________ ________

F(HIND—Rubber coat, betwegn Parson s 
Bridge and Colwood Hotel. Owner can 
have same by proving property and 
paying advertisement. Wm. J Cave 
411 Hibben Blk.. Victoria. s-:

FOR RENT-4 roomed bouse. Colville St., 
$7 per month. Apply Swinerton & Mus- 
grave. Winch Bldg.. 610. Fort St. s22 

OFFERS INVITED for equity in two and 
a half acres on Finnerty Rd.. < adboro 
d.1v This place lias a small 3-room 
cottage fin.l two good chicken houses. 
Most >f the land is cleared ready for 
cultivation, hut there is a small quan
tity of heavy timber at the back. There 
H still about $2.700 to be paid, half of 
which is due in Novemb-r and the other 

year later. Owner will

Funeral of H. H. Wheeler Took Place 
This Afternoon, Many Being 

Present to Show Esteem.

The funeral of Harry Harvey- 
Wheeler. whose demist; occurred on 
Thursday morning, took place' at 2.30 
this afternoon from the Sands funeral 
parlors, the very large number pre
sent representing all businesses and 
professions in the city and testifying 
to the wide respect in which the de
based was held.

Rev. Dr. Leslie Clay conducted the 
services, which were most impressive, 
and included the singing of tile hymn, 
“Nearer, My God, to Thee." Among 
the especially beautiful floral contri
butions was a white pillar sent by the 
order of Elks. Goldfield. Nevada, 
where Mr. Wheeler lived for some 
years and made many friends. There 
were also mdhy o$hrr beautiful flow
ers, many of which came from friends 
in distant parts of the province. The 
pallbearers were: J. M. Hughes and 
J. L. Hackett (representing Aerie No. 
12. the Victoria Order of Eagles). D. 
T. Barnard and J. Burford (represent
ing the Benevolent Protective Order 
of Elks), and R. J. Roberts and F. V. 
Appleby (representing Messrs. Tighe 
& Wheeler.) Interment was at Ross 
Bay cemetery.

halfeither cash or vacant lot for his equity, 
purchaser to assume payments Pullen,
9-n.C Oak Bay Ave. Phone 3543._____ sn>

Re-LOST—Diamond and ruby stick pin, 
ward. Strathcona Hotel.________

WANTED A married couple to shart 
furnished home with a lady. Rent rea 
son able, 134 Olive St. ___^

CHEAPEST ACREAGE on the maiket. 
on easy terms, either whole or part of 
Sr- frr„H Lost T.ak“ Rd., lust beyond 
f mile circle? price $9.000. H. F. Pullen 
M66 Oak'Bay Ave. Phone 3543. s!9

hi ^o^.,hAPe>m,pWo' BOX m?

Victoria _____________ ______________ —
ScîîôüTTbôôk covers free to stu-

; private, puhlir anil s»parat.> 
-l l t T N Hibben & Co.. Victoria 

IlOTk & stationery Co., ami Thompson Stationery Co. Brins your book and 
..ut/ tn he shown bow to put it on. si.» 

i^TÛRNT^A comfortably furnismu 
Fho^,a. keeping auitet open frogac, gaa. 

Path, nice locality. 12 lioycX bt.
r»it-aPi’_Four-roomed modern bouse,FOR poN 1 , (ust Off Oak Bay

inside city ILTlSL.‘“hip Phone 3890R2
s22

The funeral of W. Barrington Reilly 
took place yesterday afternoon, the 
Rev. E. G. Miller, rector i>L_St. Bar
nabas' church. officiating./ aruhmatiy 
friends and members of (the Masonic 
order l>elng i/resent. Thére vvet'e also 
many l>oautif\jl floral cAnbhjms and 
the services pe re nwst impressive 
throughout. The-^following acted 
pallbearers: Messrs. A. Walker. H.
Diggon and E. Fairey (representing 
the Camosun lodge, A. F. and A. M.) 
and R. W. Mayhew, E. King and J. F. 
Pinkham. The late Mr. Reilly, who 
had only lived in the city for five 
weeks, was a native of Ireland, 48 
years of age, and until recently a" Citi
zen of Calgary where he was well 
known as a promine Mason and i 
director of the Y. M. C. A. He is sur 
vtved by his wife.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Jeltjo 
Bonk je Kloppenburg, whose death .oe 
ci.rred on September 17, took place this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock from the Victoria 
undertaking parlors, Rev. Joseph Philp 
officiating. The six grandsons of the 
deceased acted as pallbearers.

marks. The other two corps here made 
high marks, the Boys' Central, having 
75 marks and Esquimau school corps 
70 marks.

The 19 corps outside Victoria were; 
Vancouver, 14 corps; North Vancouver. 
Kaslo. Grand Forks, Cowichan and 
Nanaimo, one corps each.

The committee's principal business 
yesterday was to decide on the award - 
to be given to the various corps. Two 
plans of distributing the amounts were 
submitted to the committee. For th • 
military grant there was available for 
British Columbia the sum of $590. The 
list which the committee adopted will 
give to each of the 22 corps, or $330 in 
an, leaving $260 for distribution among 
the corps according to efficiency. Of 
this sum the High school will get $28; 
the Boys' Central $20, and Esquimau 
$15. Of the remainder $11 will go to the 
other two corps on Vancouver Island, 
namely, Cowichan Valley and Nana
imo.

The committee adopted the following 
suggestion as to the distribution of the 
grant for rifle shooting, the total 
which for all corps In the province is 
$375. Each corps will receive $17. This 
sum will he divided into seven prizes 
for the seven best shots in each corps, 
the average from the beginning of the 
present school term being taken. The 
award is to be made not later than 
November 7. The instructor is au
thorized to accept miniature range re
turns if lie so determines.

The distribution of these awards is 
made in conformity with the terms of 
the circular recently issued by the de 
partment of education. Instructors of 
the local corps recently pointed out 
that when the citizens Were summing 
•up the work of the various corps, it 
should not be forgotten that the Van
couver schools were more largely re 
presented at the summer camp 
Macaulay Point than the local schools. 
The instructors also sought to show 
that the boys taking cadet drill were 
not inferior in their school pla< ings to 
those not in the corps.

Besides dealing with the awards the 
committee dealt with other business 
yesterday.

The British Campaigners' association 
presents a trophy to the champion 
corps in this vicinity.

In addition to military awards the 
Strathcona trust also looks after 
physical drill, in which the 
teachers take part each July.

Holding Baptisms.—Rev. Dr. Cam
eron has been baptizing on several oc
casions during the past month, both 
in the ocean and in the tabernacle 
baptistry. The ordinance of Baptism 
will he administered again to-morrow 
evening at the beginning of the ser
vice, and at Its cl se the 1 Avrd'.s sup
per will he celebrated. Mrs. Quain, 
nee Miss Cocker, sang with more than 
her wonted tend erne and power last 
Sunday evening.

Û » ☆
Jubilee Hospital Directors.—At the

meeting of the directors of the Provin
cial Royal Jajbilee hospital last even
ing a number of matters of routine 
business were disposed of and ac
counts passed for the last month

An unusually important meeting of 
the city council will be held on Mon
day evening.

Reference was made in the Times 
yesterday to the Maury-Cheney report 
on the public fire protection of Vic 
torla. Copies of this document have 
been handed to each member of the 
council in the meantime, and it will 
be considered at the meeting on Mon 
day. The numerous requirements of 
the Fire Underwriters’ association will 
entail serious consideration by mem
bers of the council. It la expected that 
the subject Autter will be referred to 
various departments for attention.

Next in importance will be the re
port from the civic investigation com
mittee, whose duty during the past 
three weeks has been to prepare a re
port upon the various departments 
with a view to effecting economy. Just 
what the recommendations are has 
not been disclosed, but it is expected 
that the report will recommend the 
reduction of staff in several depart 
ments. and will leave it to the council 
to determine, as a matter of principle, 
whether the policy of reducing salarhes 
is a good one. The report is awaited 
with considerable anxiety by several 
officials who feel that their field for 
usefulness* has been diminished by the 
general business conditions prevalent.

Something is to be heard on the ques
tion of unemployment, as one of the 
main objects of thé meeting this even
ing under the auspices of the Trait 
and Labor council is to appoint 
committee to wait on the aldermen to 
ascertain what programme of work 
will be carried out this winter. It 
not the practice of the council to hear 
deputations on Monday, so a date may 
be set later in the week. No formal 
application for a hearing has yet been 
made. H. Stadthagen makes a sug
gestion in this connection in a com
munication which will be read at the 
council meeting. His suggestion is that 
the unemployed should be given an 
opportunity to saw wood on the shores 
and thus clean up the beaches, at the 
same time finding work.

A report will be presented 
pedal committee appointed

likely to become an item to he charged 
until next year.

Matters left over from JLhe previous 
council meeting include two by-laws, 
one to amend the liquor license regu
lations* and one to establish an ex
amination for moving picture opera
tors. The nature of these by-laws has 
already been explained. In connection 
with the latter a petliton has been sent 
in by the owners of picture houses in 
town urging that no discrimination 
should be shown between union and 
non-union employees.

It was stated to-day that the situ
ation with regard to the Johnson street 
bridge will necessitate a meeting of the 
committee during the early days 
next week. Although little has been 
heard of the matter for some weeks, 
the committee has not lost sight of the 
necessity of having the by-law ready 
for January next. In view of the hold
ing of this meeting two waterfront ap
plications, Including that of the Cam
eron Lumber Co., to which reference 
was made yesterday, have been laid 
over until the meeting has been held.

by two sisters. Mrs. Steve Tingley. of 
Ashcroft, and Mrs. Martha Rudolph, of 
San Francisco; and six children/ Mrs 
T. W. Herne, of Fort George, B. C , 
Mrs. D. W. Gillies, of Calgary, Alberta; 
Mrs. R. A. Bainbridge, of Victoria; 
Mrs. J. H. Anthony, of Lytton, B. C ; 
F. M. Stevenson, of Nelson, B. C., and 
H. R. Stevenson, of Mundare, Alberta.

The funeral took place on Thurs
day at Lytton, services being çon- 
ducted by Archdeacon Pugh and#^vr 
Mr. Underhill, and the large attend
ance and quantities of beautiful fib
ers testifying to wide esteem in wteVh 
the deceased was held. )

WILL MEET TUESDAY.

WAS EARLY PIONEER
Late Mrs. Arthur Stevenson Came 

Here With Her Father in 1858; 
Obsequies Held on Thursday.

by the 
to con

sider the bids for building and equip
ping the police headquarters. The com
mittee met yesterday afternoon and 
decided to recommend that the whole 
structure bp erected at once, including 
provision for the detective department, 
the cost to be about $78,000, which is 
$6.000 more than the debentures repre
sent. This small margin can be met 
out of general revenue, as it Is not

The death of Mrs. Arthur Stevenson, 
whose demise while on her way back 
from the east has already been noted 
In these columns, removes one of the 
earliest pioneers of British Columbia.. 
Mrs. Stevenson arrived in Victoria in 
1858, fifty-six years ago, when she 

but a small child, her father, the 
late Frank Laumtester being well 
known to all early pioneers of the 
province.

Noted for her kindly and charitable 
nature, she was responsible for mould
ing the character of many of the 
young people of British Columbia, and 
by them and a wide circle of other 
friends Is sincerely mourned. Her 
death took place at Mortlatch, Sa.sk.. 
where she was suddenly stricken with 
her mortal illness while on her way 
back to Lytton. B. C.. after an ex
tended visit to Ottawa and other east
ern points with her husband. Not
withstanding the fact that medical at
tention was immediately summoned 
she sank into unconsciousness from 
which she pever rallied, passing away 
after a hours’ Illness.

Besides her husband she is survived

First Session of Industrial Committee
of Development Association Will 

Be Held Next Week.

The industrial committee in con
nection with the Victoria and Island 
Development association, has hven 
called to meet on Tuesday afternoon. 
In addition to the six members of the 
association council appointed >n Tues
day last, other gentlemen who are 
interested in industrial development, 
have been named.

Their fiâmes are not published as 
not all those invited to join the com
mittee have as yet sent in their con
sent. The objects will be two-fold of 
the committee—the encouragement of 
existing manufactures and the addi
tion of new manufactures. As two 
members of the local branch of the 
B C. Manufacturers’ association are 
on the council of the development as
sociation. one of them having been 
appointed on the committee, the pro
posal is expected to have the com
plete endorsation of the association »f 
manufacturers. Special consideration 
will be given to means to encourage 
the location of new industries here

Trooper is Injured.—Trooper Holt, 
one of the mounted corps now in 
training at the Widows camp, this 
morning fell from his horse when it 
slipped and stumbled on the wet 
earth. He fell heavily on his head 
and shoulders, and was later found to 
have strained the muscles of his neck 
badly. The police ambulance was 
called and Constable Macpherson, 
who \Cent out with it, gave the soldier 
first aid. Dr. Davies attended the 
man and ordered him to be taken to 
the Jubilee hospital.

fvïTT'nFNT—1$ roomed house to exclusive 
party furnl.b-<l for l.ou^keeplng suites. 
S Apply «03 P» ml ora.--------------s-

rent ID. lodudlnj

Curious Effect of War News.—Num
bers of persons on account of reading 
the papers more, are gain: to Mr. 
Clugston for reading glasses. His 
prices are very reasonable. Ask your 
friends about him. Upstairs at 654 
Yates street (corner Douglas). Bhone 
5351.

Cymrodorion Society.—The follow 
Ihg communication, in Welsh, and 
dated from the treasury chambers, 
Whitehall. S. W„ was read to the 
meeting of the Victoria Welsh society 
on Thursday evening and received 
with enthusiasm : “Anwyl Syr, Dy 
mima Mr. Lloyd George arnaf gyflwy 
no i chur ar aelodau eralll o Oym- 
deithas Cymrodorion Victoria el ddiol- 
chgarwch syrmhesaf am eich gwahod- 
diad iddo i fod yn un o Lwyddion 
Aurhydeddus y Gymdeithas. Y mae 
yn hleser mawr ganddo gydsynio ac,h 
cals. Yr eiddoch yn gywir. J. T. 
Davers.” The communication, trans
lated, conveyed to the members of the 
local Welsh society Mr. Lloyd George's 
thanks for the honor they had con
ferred on him in requesting him to ac
cept the honorary presidency of their 
organization, and his pleasure in ac
cepting the office. Mrs. Jenkins, the 
honorary-president, addressed Thurs
day's meeting and was given warm 
applause at the close of her enccij- 
aging remark^

Sold by all Stationers 
lV. G. M. SHEPHERD,
Drummond Building, Montnat,

Sole Agent for Canada,
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MARTIAL LAW GOVERNS
PROVINCES IN CHINA

Japanese Have Commenced 
Investment of Kiau Chau 

Preparatory to Siege

LEGGETT TURNED OVER 
AS DECKLOAD SHIFTED:

Survivor Tells of Wreck Which 
Occurred Off Columbia River 

Yesterday Afternoon

Peking, Sept. 19—The government 
has instituted severe measures desig
nated as martial law, in several pro
vinces and many important elites. 1 he 
discovery that rebels in the capital 
were preparing to take advantage of 
the government’s present financial and 
diplomatic difficulties, is causing scores 
of arrests and many executions, ac
cording to Chinese reports.

Postal communication with Tsing 
Tan was terminated by the Japanese 
yesterday. From Information derived 
from Chinese and other sources in the 
region of Kiau Chau, it appears that 
Japanese Infantry and cavahy are pro
ve'ding from Lung Kow, to Invest 
Tsing Tau btfore landing siege artil
lery .-t some near harbor.

The Japanese legation states that 
roads must be constructed before 

I heavy runs can be transported to po
sitions near the German stronghold.

1 CM mans in the Kiau Chau distiict 
that ur. aeroplane successfully 

1 Topped bombs on the Japanese troops

PORTLAND STOCKS ARE 
SOUGHT IN EXCHANGE

Further Strike News Increases 
Interest in Canal District 

Investments

LIVERPOOL ADVANCES 
MOVED CHICAGO PRICE

War Influence Pronounced 
Bullish Factor; Millers Are 

Buyers of Wheat

Astoria, - Ore., Sept. 19.-The. San 
Francisco and Portland S. S. Beaver, 
Captain Edward Mason, docked at hei , 
pier at 12.30 o’clock to-day, bringing | 
among her passengers one survivor; 
from the wreck of the steamer Francis | 
H. Leggett. The survivor was Alex
ander Farrell, a passenger, who was 
confined to his stateroom by exhaus
tion after ten hours of floating about 
tlu seas from 3 p.m. Friday until 1.30 

! a.m, this morning.
I Th« Beaver was not, In sight nor con- 
ten with the Leggett, hut run into her 
wreckage about midnight, nt which 
time she found the Associated Oil 
eteami r Frank H. Buck there, with 
„m man already saved unit on board 
the tanker and Iter boats out searching1 
tor more. As the Beaver lined up the; 
lifeboat from th. Bisk came alongside 
and ask..I that Farrell, just rescued., 
h, taken on board, and the unfortun-j 
ate man was brought on board and; 
given every possible care and atten-1 

| lion his exhausted condition den 
It was reported that the

In Cases of 
Digestive Debility,

Bengers Food forms an ap
petising and easily digested 
cream. It is so soothing as to 
allay internal irritation, and so 
delicious as to gently incite 
into activity the weakened 
digestive functions and pro
cess of nutrition.

Begin Bengers food when 
digestion is deranged ; always 
use it in temporary sickness, 
in infantile diarrhoea, and 
whenever internal disorder 
prevails in infant, invalid, or 
aged person.

RAIN DOES NOT DAMP 
ARBOR OF SOLDIERS

Permanent Quarters Required 
for Garrison Artillery; Plans 

for Patriotic Fund

and-

For Infants, 
Invalids and the Aged
is obtainable from all Stores, Grocers, etc. 
in scaled tins price 60 c. and $i.

B-tiger's Booklet-A little work 
special feeding -I 1

------- DID
NOT HELP HER

But Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound Restored 

Mrs. Bradley’s Health— 
Her Own Statement.

cl
Buck ! sent I-O'.f free on applicalio

survivor after the I

terrific j

Somewhat of a lull 
Portland Canal this i 
Ings were not r* dues 
very healthy in the 
advanced, the hlght 

Block, however, 
the exchange a wii 
the Portland Canal 
tag the entire whit 
as 62 feet. 25 feet . 
milling ore. Tills 1 
previous disclosur- s 

There has been e> 
Portland issues for 
the very general

jrning. but. uffer-

il pri.ee dislodging

north < f ring Tau, killing an a,m I picked up a third 
wounding 30 ..tiers. Tin foieign cor- I faver left her. 
respond, ills: of Tsing Tau have been] Du,ing a hea,vy gale and in 
Kil-no d. A correspondent at Chre Foo . Ui< ,tt , kload of the Legg- ft shift- 
reports that members of the Chinese | ^ 8VUidt nly. -The vessel capsized in- 
Red Cross to tile number of forty-four | 8ta^tly ami sank before a boat could 
have arrived there from Shanghai and |b( loweTrip 
established a hospital In u hotel.

According to the information re
ceived here the first German officer to 
be killed before Tsing Tau was Baron 
von Elscnbach, who, previous to going 
to Kiau Chau was second secretary • I 
hr German 1* gut ion at P» king. He 

met his death in-a skirmish September
16 between oùvance guards at LiaU’J jrî .rbic, but' evidently th boats were

Burviv. rs from the

BENGER S FOOD, Ltd , Manchester,Eng.
or from th. ■» Wholesale Agr,*. in < ana-l. : The NatlcnM 
Dru* and Chemical Co. ol Canada, Ltd.. Montreal < r 
any of their Brandies at
Halifax. N S. Toronto. Ont Calgary. Alta.
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Winnipeg. Man.
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a higher df|unly

(By F. W. Stevenson & Co.) 
Chicago, Sept. 19. —Last prices for whèàt 
ère about < and half off from • igh 
oint of tlie «lay and 13 tents to 2 cent* 

higher than the close Friday. There was 
a rush. of buying at the opening, will 
only moderate offerings in the market, 
and prices advanced sharply In filling 
buying .orders. Advance 7or th.

3J over Friday. West ami

hunts In wheat trade

failed to hr 
The bullish war 

. and best n 
are buyers

The captain of thr'Vti am. r Daisy 
! Putnam, which arrived in port just be
fore the Bcav 
vessels plying searchlights 
tral point, presumably 
of the Leggett, at two 
morning. He was not 
wireless and could

officers of the Buck, the Legg 
sized shortly after 3 o'clock y

the wreckage |ffternrL°.n;
o’clock this 

equipped with 
net learn the

Ting.

CLOSING FIGURES FOR 
WHEAT SHOW ADVANCE

c< i n 'market Joined In the advance e&rly 
to-day with more fore*5 than before be- 
,-ause sales here end at U 
fi r export were confirmed 
and New York pies sag* s writ telling of 
fresh export Inquiry from a number of 
smaller .European cbm.tries. Et 
pears to prefers American offer: 
new to tiie Argentine. • because 
dinner to get supplies promptly

ere ap
of cor 
f brtte 
p.nd bet-

W in ni peg, Sept 19.—Wheat ] 
. d lie. to 13c. higher, oafs i: 
tr, while llax was iv. Icwei 
advances occurred on wheat, 
by the strong Liverpool vabk 
sidcrable buying took plac it 
ihi- lame market by exjuit.i 
mg houses. Closing liguus 
IXe. higher for wheat, and u 

higher for oats. ' The 
lor spot wheat was quid 
and barley was 1 airly good, 
ings firmly held. Cash gi 
Wheat, lie. to t-‘ higher; oat 
to i< lower; barley 1c. lov

Inspections Friday number 
as against 1.421 last year, i 
weri 1.200 cars.
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Bank of England Statement.
(By V W Stevenson A C 

ndou. Sept. 19 —The weekly 
Bank cf England follows:

This we. k Last w«, k
. £ ?1 622.000 -t 36.221.14)0

: - . - ■ ' 1': ; '
vi. pi-sit» ......... 138,042.000

rr.mi nt- securities 2T. I"4i9,(lO(J
r steuritles ......... 113,793,000
.v,, 32.547.000 :i0.70:-;.iHX)

,< Ttlon"’.’. Ill21 IS 19.81
: _   43.780,000 74,508.lOO

25.747.000

searching
wreck.

In his* berth on board the Beaver, 
Farrell told « f the thrilling experience 
connected with the sinking of the ves- 
s. i and hîë mira* ulotis escape. 1,1 
e; id' "I am at a loss for words to 
describe the terrible disaster. To be
gin with, we left Gray’s Harbor at 8.30 

1 o'clock Wednesday morning. The crew ! 
and passengers together numbered, 1 
think, about 7Û person's. W« had no 
trouble in crossing the bar but later In 
the day the st a became terribly rough 
and tin waves rolled mountain high.
In the afternoon conditions became 
worse and the Leggett began to pound 
heavily and the captain gave orders to 
jettison the deckload. Soon after this 
th, s, as swept off the hatches and the 
hold began to fill with water. I think 
this was about three o’clock in the af
ternoon. Some time before this <’ap-v 
tain Jensen, a passenger, but who now 

'seemed to take charge of tin ship. <>r- 
elered the passengers into their state
rooms anil many were still there when 
the boat went down.”

The Buck* had picked tip » member of 
the crew named George Pullman before 
the Beaver arrived at the scene of the 
wreck. Farrell Is a resident of Htock- 
ton. Cal.

"When it was seen that there was no 
hope for the vessel. Captain Jensen or- 
dt red the lifeboats launched. You can 
say that. the captain was the hero of 

i. n. He commanded the men 
... wait until the women were in artel 
threatened to shoot the first man that 
attempted to disobey his orders. In the 
first boat launched were thirty per
sons. two of whom were women. There 
were only six women on board and th« 
other four were not at that end of the 
ship when the lifeboat was launched.

•As soon as the lifeboat struck the 
watt r it capsized and all the occupants 
were thrown into the water and 1 think 
they were drowned Immediately. It 
was an awful sight.”

Captain Mascn says, that from all he 
can learn from Farreil and from the

sterday
The scene of the wreckage 

into which the Beaver and Buck found 
themselves was at a point 30 miles 
northwest by north from Yaquina 
H* ail light. The wreckage was of light 
lumber an«l far-reaching. The call the 
Beaver answered came from the 
steamship Buck at 12.30- o'clock mid 
night, saying that the Leggett had 
sunk, 1-ut gave no details, and hail 
none whi n the two vessels later ranged 
alongside. They stood by for several 
hours, and when they started north 
with their one passenger each, they 
did not outrun the flotsam from the 
Txgg, tt until 6 o’clock this morning 
The first, intimation of the disaster 
.reaching the Beaver was a vague mes 
sage from the Japanese warship 
Idzumo, a bit earlier in the night, and 
the officers of the Beaver were on th< 
qui vive for tile news which foil

in spite of the bad weather the 
drilling of the several corps under 
arms in Victoria is going on to-day, 
and at the ranges all the. targets are 
occupied by parties of men out at 
practice.

Recruiting is going on as briskly as 
ever, anil daily men are being added 
to the active strength of the regiments.

If the Inclement weather keeps up 
it will be necessary to provide some 
better shelter for the men than the 
tents In which they are now housed. 
This matt, r is receiving the attention 
of Colonel Roy and his staff, and of 
the commanding officers of the local

For the men of the Fifth regiment, ; 
C. G. A., who are encamped on Mac- j 
aulay Plains, timber huts will prob- j 
ably be erected, and these will be of a) 
character to protect the men and make 
hem comfortable. Those at the Wil- ! 

lowr have the advantage of the shelter j 
f the fair buildings, and at the dry- 
>ck and navy yard the rn< n have ac- 
mimoilation in the,various buildings j 
rout the yards.
Rev. Di1. Campbell, regimental chap

lain of the Eighth Regiment High- 
a.nders of Canada, Will conduct divine 
service at the Willows camp to-mor- 
row forenoon at eleven o’clock. The j 

hoir is comi « si d of the members of j 
ho bugle band and men of the regl- | 

ment, with Bugler-Sergeant Meade as 
onductor.
The feSth Fusiliers will attend ser- 

:ice in St. Paul’s church, Esquimau.
The first meeting since its incor

poration of the patriotic aid society 
was held last evening in the office of 
A. C. Flumerfelt, and was attended by 
all the trustees and the organization 
of the society’s work was taken up 

ith energy,
An executive committee of five was 

appointed to carry on the general

Winnipeg, Canada. — “ Eleven years 
ago I went to the Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, suffering with a growth. The 
doctors said it was a tumor and could 
not be removed as it would cause instant 
death. They found that my organs were 
affected, and said I could not live more 
than six months in the condition I was in.

* ‘After I came home I saw your adver
tisement in the paper, and commenced 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I took it constantly for two 
years, and still take it at times, and 
both my husband and myself claim that 
it was the means of saving my life. I 
highly recommend it to suffering 
women.”—Mrs. Orilla Bradley, 284 
Johnson Ave.,Winnipeg, Manitoba,Can.

Why will women take chances or drag 
out a sickly, half-hearted existence, miss
ing three-fourths of the joy of living, 
when they can find health in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
ble Compound ? S)1 Kt

For thirty years it ZyZ 
has been the stan- “
dard remedy for fe
male ills, and has re
stored the health of | 
thousands of women 
who have been trou
bled with such ail 
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc..

If you want special advice 
write to Lydia E. Pink ham Med- 
idine Co. (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter will l>e opened, 
read and answered by a woman# 
and held in strict confidence.

AUSTRIAN STEAMER IS
CAUGHT IN ADRIATIC

London, Sept. 19.—The Star has pub
liait <i a dispatch from Rome, saying 
that warships cruising in the Adriatic 
have captured an Austrian steamer fly
ing the Greek flag loaded with arms 
anti ammunition destined for Albania.

tin

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL

work uf the society under the 
direction of the trustees, to consist of 
A. C. Flumerlelt, as chairman, R. H. 
Swln'-rton, as honorary secretary, IX 
R. Ki r, E. V. Rodwell, K. C\, and H. B. 
Thomson, M. P. P.

C. A. Holland, his worship the 
mayor and Ensign James Merritt were 
named as a special « ..mmitti e to con
sider a report on methods for the dis
tribution of relief.

J. J. Shallcross and Arthur Coles 
were asked to interview the managers 
if the theatres and places of amuse- 
nent and organize patriotic entertain- 
in-nts, concerts and meetings.
Arthur Coles was put In charge of 

the advertising and publicity end or 
the campaign for the collection of

The' secretary was instructed to write 
, the reeves of Oak Bay, Saanich and 
squimalt, asking that 
1-operate with th>

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At Brooklyn—

First game R
Cincinnati ........................................®
Brooklyn .......................................... **

Batteries—Ames and C 
Slock son; Pfeiffer and M'

At Philadelphia—
First game

St Louis  0
Philadelphia ................................7

Batteries—Perdue, Williams 
Win go; Kroch, Alexander and 
fer.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At St. Louis-

First game R-
Washington .................................  4
St. Louis ................ ................ 1

Batteries—Engel and Henry 
itrenz and Agnew.

R. H, E
0 1 
6 9 2

arty.

Times yesterday—A. C. Flemerfelt, C. 
A Holland, Robert H. Swi notion, 
Mayor Alexander Stewart, IX R. Ker, 
H. B. Thomson, M. P. P . James Mer
ritt. J. J. Shallcross. Arthur Cdes and 
E. V. Bodwell, K. C.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
has been appointed as bankers to the

A cheque for 3270 was received by 
the executive of the society this morn
ing from Hon, IV. J. Macdonald..

From the provincial railway depart
ment the chief engineer, F. C. Gamble, 
wrote to say that the sum of 325.60 
would be contributed monthly by the 
taff of the department,- commencing 

on October 1, as long as the war lasts. 
This sum will he made up by the con
tributions of Mr. Gamble. Herbert C. 
Badger and A. J. Cantwell.

and the rabbi of

R. H. E.

11 0 

K mi

ll. E.
5 1
6 4
Lev-

thtdr councils 
executive and that 

they name a time when they could 
meet with it and arrange for this.

His honor the lieutenant-governor. 
Sir Richard McBride and F. S. Barnard 
are M be invited to attend all the 
meetings of the society and executive, 
they being the representatives in this 
province of /he central fund 

All the city clergy 
the Jewish synagogue are t<> be asked for 
their co-operation, and the Ministerial 
association will be requested to name 
its officers as a committee to aid in the 
collection of funds. It If being suggest
ed that special services be held In all 
churches on Sunday, September 27. and 
that the active work of the collection 
begin the day after.

The executive 
will be in charge 
all the chairmen of 'committee 
asked to notify the me mb 
respective committees 
meeting in the

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.
Duly instructed by the owners, will sell 
by Public Auction, at the corner of St. 

Andrew’s and Beacon St., on

Tuesday, Sept. 22
at 2 o’clock, the whole of the well kept 

and nearly new

HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE

contained therein, including: 4-piece 
mahogany suite, wicker table, Ax-min
ster carpet, Jardinieres, curtains, port
ieres, mission oak diningroom set. in-

commlttee as a w 10 ® eluding round extension table, buffet, 2 
. of the campaign, and | irmchairg> 4 dlnlng vhalrs. Grand-

nr FOR WATERWORKS DISTRIBUTING SERVICE UPON WHICH SAANICH RATEPAYERS ARE VOTING TO DAY

mi

lty hall on Wednesday 
ning nekt for a general discussion 

of the best plans for collecting.
The articles of incorporation as filed 

with the registrar of companies for the 
province briefly state the objects for 
which the Victoria Patriotic Aid so
ciety is Incorporated, to operate in 
conjunction with the Canadian Patri
otic fund and other organizations hav
ing similar objects.

The distribution of funds is to be 
limited to the relief of families whose, 
bread-winner, in the opinion of the 
trustees, is out of .employment or in 
reed of assistance through the effects 
of the war, such assistance to Include 
an allowance to the bread-winner in 
case h«> is incapacitated for bodily la
bor during the period of the war.

The trustees are as given in the

The accompanying
greater portion of the proposed water
works distributing system for Saanich 

"municipality. All the trunk mains 
(exc«uot some at Gordon Head and the

plan shows the l twelve-inch main on Wilkins<m
to the junction of the Saanich road 
and Glanford avenue to the end of the 
proposed eight-inch main), are indi
cated

The existing local Improvement dis
tricts contiguous to the city are not 
shown, as they practically embrace 
every street in the Maywood and Gorge 
districts. The largest main is that on

Cedar Hill cross road, which is 24 
inches In diameter, and extends to the 
intersection of Richmond road.

The municipality proposes to take 
over by purchase the city mains in the 
municipal limits. The city meters

are also to be acquired and the muni
cipality is to undertake the installation 
of all valves and meters required by 
the city water commissioner. The eer 
vice will be taken from the Sooke steel 
pressure pipe line on Burnside road.

as a whole | ^

father's clock, Davenport l’ullmanette 
with mattress, wicker chair, pedestal 
table, electric chafing dish, Brussels 
carpet, curtains, hall rack (mission 
oak). carpets. 3 brhss bedsteads, * 
springs and Rest move mattresses, pil
lows, toilet sets, oak bureaus, chiffon- 
ieres, washstands, small tables, arm , 
chair, 3 Brussels carpets, “Gurney 
Oxford” cooking range, cooking uten
sils, kitchen chairs and tabic, dinner 
set, crockery and glassware, carpet 
sweeper, curtain stretchers, boiler, 
baby's hath, "Empire" typewriter, 
gent's bicycle, bevelled edged mirror, 
office table, books, hose, lawn mower, 
garden tools and other goods too nu
merous to mention. Take the Beacon 
Hill car to St. Andrew's stieet. Un 
view Monday, Sept. 21.

The Auctioneer, Stewart Williams

Siàde^ffi
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Dixi Well Known Goods of 
Quality

Dili Sausages, per lb. .-.r.v..... .25*
Dixi Milk-Fed Chickens, per lb........... .25*
Dixi Picnic Hams, per lb............... . .> .Ît-........15*
Dixi Choice Ceylon.Tea, 3 lbs. for.,................... .$1.00
Dixi Special Mixed Imported Candy, per lb..........'., .25*
Dixi Egyptian Sweet Corn, the finest packed; 2 tins for.. .35*
Dixi Special Cocoa, per tin.................. . ............................ 25*
Dixi Boast Chicken, per lb.............................. .................. 50*

Dixi H. Ross & Company
INDEPENDENT GROCERS, 1317 GOVERNMENT STREET 

Telephone 50, 51, 52. Liquor Dept. Tel. 63
-------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------ti—

PHONE 602L. 601 ESQUIMALT ROAD

VICTORIA FEED CO.
Dealers In

Hay, Crain, Flour, Potatoes and Poultry Foods
Call, write or phone for prices.

THE EXCHANGE
718 FORT ST. PHONE 1737.

$60.00 CASH-A 13ARC!AIN. 
Painting, "Sandsfort Castle,” by J. 

Brett. R.A. (18x12.) Gilt frame.

Maynard & Sons
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed, We Will Sell at Our Regu
lar Sale at Rooms, 726 View St.,

Saturday Night,
8 o’clock

Lot of Oil Clothing, such as Long 
roots. Medium Coats, Jackets, Pants, 
and Knee Wraps. Lot of Dry Goods, 
L'rockeryware, 25 Boxes of Apples, 5 

Bicycles, Tools, Clothing, Etc.

MAYNARD & SONS, Auctioneers.

*251

SUPPORT THE 
IN3USTRIES 

WE NOW 
HAVE

B. C. needs 
more indus
tries, by sup- 

I lel^ liSjjfl porting those 
irrrnLi5g59 w e now have, 

others will come. B. C. 
MILK is produced in our own 
province, is always fresh on 
the grocers’ shelves, and is 
much superior to Eastern 
brands packed, no one knows 
how long ago. The Govern
ment test gives It the high
est standard. Buy B. CV 
MILK because it has the 
FRESH, NATCH AL FLA
VOR of PURE CREAM. 
Large tins 10c. Small tins 5c.

(Established 1890.)

Your
Prescription
When entrusted to our care, Is 
prepared by qualified dispensers 
from purest drugs and cheml-

“Our service is prompt and our 
prices arc right.”

JOHN COCHRANE
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST.

N. W. Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. 
Phones 4S2 and 35980.

Prompt D_livery.

ENJOY THIS FiSHENG
Sport v as n*-v r better. Ample 

facilities for fislung and ahooting at

BRENTWOOD HOTEL
$(1.50 covers total week-end ex

p-rise. Including fare \ letoria and 
return. Inquire about it now, and 
don’t misa the pleasure of it. Very 
popular. •

624 FORT ST., VICTORIA

NOTICE

A meeting of tho Board of Licensing 
Commissioners W.ill be held in the Police 
Court. City Hall, on Wodncs lo. the 23rd 
day of September, 1914, at 2 30 p m

WELLINGTON J. DOW LE R.
C. M. C.

City Clerk's Office,
Victoria, B.C., Sept. 18, 1914.

VOTE TO DAY ON FOUR 
BY-LAWS IN SAANICH

Ratepayers Have Important 
Measures Before Them for 

Decision

To-day's polling places:
Tlie new school. Cedar hill jKtftdr' 

in Ward 1.
Tolmie sch oolc Bo léskitteroad. In 

Ward 2.
Gordon Head hall, in Ward 3
Mackenzie avenue school, in 

Ward 4
Royal Oak school, in Ward 5.
Temperance hall, E. Saanich road, 

in Ward 6.
Vacant store, corner of Gorge 

and Tlllicum roads, in Ward 7
Hours of poll. 9 a m. to 7 p m. 

Returning officer, R. R. F. Sewell.

To-day at the above polling places 
the freeholders of Saanich municipal
ity, together with those agreement- 
holders who have complied with the 
statutory obligation, are voting upon 
four by-laws - ». . ^„
*- ^ '' '*r. 'V ; ' They are

7vatertioikg distribution service, 
$375,000.

Water purchase by-law 
Road paving by-law. $450.000.
Schools by-law, $50,000.
The vufb of those living In the city 

is so large in Saanich that there was 
a considerable movement from the city 
during the day to the various polling 
places. Owing to the way In which the 
electors are organized into ward asso
ciations and the great interest taken 
in public affairs in fhe district, the 
vote was expectedlVo be a large one, 
particularly that Mr the water by-law. 
From the offices of the Canadian 
Financiers Agency. Ltd., cars ran peri
odically to carry voters to the polls In 
tiie various wards. This was for the 
convenience of Victoria voters.

The council members completed on 
Thursday a series of meetings in .the 
municipality which were notable for 
the explanations by Councillor Borden 
of the paving by-law and Councillor 
Adams of the water by-law, Reeve Mc
Gregor's assistance being given on the 
whole proposals

Sentiment has varied according to 
the local needs of the various districts, 
which must by the nature of tilings 
vary widely in so large 9.11 area, the 
largest incorporated district in British 
Columbia. On the whole It may be said 
that the ratepayers have shown them
selves well-satisfied with the various 
by-laws, criticism having been directed 
rather against the details than against 
the general principle.

The total of the various by-law's Is 
$875,000. With the $100,000 to he con
tributed by the government of British 
Columbia in two equal Installments, 
one each year, this makes the total 
sum involved nearly a million dollars.

The re-submission of the road paving 
by-law is the re-submission in great
ly amended form of a by-law for $350,- 
00C passed in January. 1913. Since that 
time the sped flea t ions have been 
amended. Under the changed specifica
tions the municipality w'outd spend 
$100.000 of the total amount on re
grading the roads. On this occasion the 
measure is a blanket by-law, the pub
lic being protected on the respective 
trunk roads by the schedule attached 
to the agreement with the Warren 
Construction company. It is provided 
that bitullthlc surface is to be laid on 
the macadam after rolling and scrap
ing. The width of the road is to vary 
from 16 feet upwards, according to the 
character of the district. From the 
provisions of the by-law of 1913 the 
Saanich road by Lake hill has been 
dropped on account of the declivity, 
ar.d Cedar Hill and Mount Tolmie 
roads have been exchanged for Shel- 
bourne. street, a straight road through 
the valley to serve Gordon Head resi
dents. Over .20 miles of paving is em
braced In this by-law.

Tiie other by-laws are new The 
schools by-law is the simplest, being 
for the building of a school at the 
junction of Burnside road and Tillicum 
road, to relieve Tolmie school and 
Cratgflower school. The cost will be 
about $45.0(10. The measure is the ful
filment of a promise of additional 
school accommodation for the residents 
of Ward 7.

The water purchase by-law is to 
ratify the agreement to buy w-atcr from 
tho city of Victoria for a term of ten
years.

It provides that during the delivery 
period the water commissioner of Vic-

‘Kozy’and ‘Jaeger’ House Slippers
For the cool evenings. Light in weight, warm and 
comfortable. Black and colors. Pair...........$1.00

MUTRIE & SON
1209 Douglas St., Sayward Building. Phone 2504

SHIP

CHANDLERS

Mill, Mining 

Logging, Fishing 

and Engineering 

Supplies.

WHEN YOU 
USE VARNISH
It's a waste of money and time to 
uni; any but the very best. Such 
names as Ilarland or Mander are 
guarantees of a.perfect product. 
We are also agents for Sherwin- 
Williams Paints and Varnishes, 
and the far-famed Woolsey’s 
Copper Paint.

ER MÇQTJADE& S0N.LIMIT
5hip Chandlers 1241 WHarf Street

ASK THE CHICKENS
Who in Sylvester? The firm that manufactures Sylvester’s Egg- 

Producer. made in Victoria, and one of the b».st egg-makers on the mar
ket. Try a package and increase your egg basket. 50 cents per package.
Tel. 413. SYLVESTER FEED CO. 709 Yates St.

Made in England
Wire Mats at 85c and......................... ............. 75*

Made in Canada
Cocoa Mats from $3.50 to..................................75*

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Douglas StreetPhone 1646.

toria shall provide water up to five mil
lion gallons a day as follows :

or all water supplied during each 
twenty-four hours

First 1,000,000 gallons, 6 cents per 
1.000 gallons

Any overplus over 1;000,000 gallons up 
» 2.000,000 gallons 5 Tits per 1.000 gai
ns on such overplus.
Any overplus over 2,000.000 gallons. 4 

cents per 1.000 gallons on such over-

The delivery period Is. to commence 
o run so soon as in the judgment of 
he water commissioner water is being 
idequately delivered by means of Sooke 
waterworks.

It is agreed that the bargain is a 
splendid one which would never have 
teen given unless the city wanted to 
.elp the municipality and to aid itself 
n selling the surplus of its water after 
it y customers are provided for from 
lie completed S.x>ke waterworks 
The most complicated by-law is the 

•me to establish a waterworks dis
tributing system The legislation un- 
1er which the municipality operates in 
waterworks matters is a private act in- 
erpreted In the light of the general 
>cal improvement measure The 

net hods of assessment gave the council 
great deal of trouble in understan I- 

ig what steps should be taken to meet 
inflicting claims, handicapped as the 
»uncil was on the one hand in recog

nizing the -conflicting claims of the 
ural and suburban districts and on 

the othvfc by the task of absorbing lo- 
al improvement districts which have 

services already. Litigation at Gar- 
len City last year had not helped mat - 
ors and at one time it looked as if 
he council would split on the question. 
However, wiser counsels prevailed and 

n arrangement was eventually reach - 
d by which the work Is to be done on 
he credit of the whole municipality, 

though the property actually benefited 
will pay tiie assessment a. This hy-law 
loes not specify any particular streets, 
but the whole work to he done at pres
ent has been mapped out for attention. 
It stretches from Wilkinson road on 
he west to the proposed Shelbourne 

street on the east, and embraces prac
tically the whole of ward seven and 
narts of wards four, two and one 

The financial features of the three 
money by-laws are as follows: 

Waterworks—Repayable in thirty
ears; annual cost for Interest, $20,625; 

annual cost for sinking fund. $7,822.30 
Paving—Repayable in fifteen years; 

annual cost for interest, $24.750; an
nual cost for sinking fund. $24,195.

School-Repayable in twenty years: 
annual cost for interest., $2.750; annual 
cost for sinking fund, $1.860.85.

All the by-laws propose to authorize 
debentures of $100 value, bearing in
terest at 5% per cent per annum.

IRISH CALL TO ARMS
Prominent Home Rule Newspaper 

Gives Striking Illustration of 
Loyalty of Erin.

Tightens Her Skin—
Loses Her Wrinkles

I want to toll you how easily I got 
rid of my wrinkles," writes Luella March 
•While in London a friend, much envied 

because of hor youthful looks, gave me 
a formula for a home-made preparation 
which has the effect of instantly tighten
ing the skin, thus smoothing out wrinkles 
and furrows.

The principal Ingredient is powdered 
saxollte. which can be had at drug stores 
here. An ounce of saxollte Is dissolved 
in a half pint witch hazel. After bathing 
my face In this but once the transforma
tion was so marvelous I looked years 
younger. Even the deep crow’s feet wero 
affected, and the annoying creases about 
my neck. It seems difficult to believe 
anything could produce such results. 
Several to whom I recommended the 
recipe have been similarly helped, one an 
elderly lady whose cheeks had become 
quite baggy ’—Social Mirror.

Probably none but Irishmen can ap
preciate tiie full significance of a dis
play notice which appeared In the 
centre of pages of news matter In re
cent Issues of the Freeman’s Journal, 
of Dublin, one of the oldest news
papers in the empire. The first Issue 
of this paper appeared on September 
10, 1761, being published by the pa
triot, Dr Lucas.

With a deep feeling of loyalty to the 
empire In th-dr hearts, which finds ut
terance at times like the present, the 
Nationalists of Ireland have been In 
the past quite naturally prone to exalt 
their own cause above all others In 
their press and otherwise, and ‘‘God 
Save Ireland.” has been a much more 
familiar sight than ”God Save the 
King” as a finis to placards and, In 
the musical form, as an exit march In 
places of amusement.

It Is therefore of more than parsing 
moment that In a journal which has 
always been uncompromisingly Home 
Rule and opposed, on constitutionally 
correct lines, to all governments that 
would not consider the claims of Ire
land, there should appear In the most 
prominent position the following call, 
printed under the Imperial coat-of-

‘‘Your king and country need you.
"A call to arms.
"An addition of 100,000 men to his 

majesty’s regular army Is Immediate
ly necessary In the present grave na
tional emergency

‘ Lord Kitchener is confident that 
this appeal will be at once responded 
to by all those who he e the safety 
of our empire at liecjt

“Terms of service.
’General service for the period of 

the war only Any man so enlisted 
will be discharged with all convenient 
speed as soon as the war Is over. Ago 
of enlistment between nineteen and 
thirty.

“How to join
“Fuli information can be obtained 

at any post office or labor exchange 
In the kingdom or at any military bar-

"God Save the King "
It was announced In yesterday’s dis

patches that John Redmond, the Irish 
leader, is now in Ireland to stimulate 
recruiting.

A couple of evenings ago a dinner 
was held In a Victoria restaurant at 
tiie conclusion of a convention of an 
Irish national society to membership 
in which only adherents of one faith 
are eligible. During the evening the 
orchestra played a number of Irish 
and Imperial airs, and when the 
strains of Rule Britannia were heard 
the Irishmen rose Instinctively and 
sang the words, swinging into the Na
tional Anthem as the music changed. 
The other patrons of the restaurant 
could not understand -at first what the 
burst of enthusiasm meant, but they 
joined in the cheers for the king in 
which the Irishmen led lustily.

A distinguished professor was one day 
playing golf, and his skill and luck were 
so poor that he lost his temper, and, 
turning to one of the college gardeners, 
exclaimed: "How Is It that- I, a man 
acquainted with all the arts and sciences 
and the dead and living languages, can
not play this confounded game of golf?” 
“Well, sir.” said the man politely. “It's 
Just this—You may know a great deal 
about small affairs that have a lot of 
book learning, but It takes a man with 
» head to playr*""-" |

COMFORT AND 
HAPPINESS

Reigns supreme in the home that is warmed with one of “Weiler’s” cele
brated Heaters. We have Heaters suitable for every room in the house, for 
coal or wood, or for both coal and wood burning. They are built on scientific 
lines of the very best material, by expert workmen, and have built up an en
viable reputation for themselves in past years for durability, economy of 
fuel and ease of operation. Cash prices $2.70 to  ................................$22.50

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
If there is one place where money is well spent it is in things for the home. Everything 

you buy that adds to its comfort and beauty add to your content. Why not replace that 
faded, worn-out carpet with one of these English Wilton Rugs, in many fine designs, repro
duced from expensive Oriental Rugs.

CASH PRICES
3 ft. x 6 ft....... $6.75
6ft. 9in. x 9ft., $24.75
9ft. x 9ft....... $28.80
9ft. x 10ft. 6iu. $33.75
9ft. x 12ft.......$43.65
lift. 3iu. x 12ft. 

Price . . . .$50.40
lift. 3in. x 13ft. Gin. 

Price . . ._.$58.50

§
rm

The Heart of a 
Shade Is

The most improved and most perfect device extant. All our window shades are 
put on these rollers, and our shades are put up with screws in the best possi
ble manner. Newest cloths and colors. Estimates given free.

harTshorFS ’shade

BE COMFORTABLE THESE COLD NIGHTS
There’s nothing more unpleasant than cold 

feet. You’ll sleep better if you have a Doulton 
Footwarmer. It will keep your feet as warm as 
toast.
2- quart size. Cash price, each    .................90*
3- quart^size. Cash price, each................... $1.12

Fresh Air and 
Sunshine

Are the best, cheapest and 
most effective tonics for both 
mother and baby. An easy 

comfortable Buggy 
bring hap

piness and health for baby, 
and make it a pleasure for 
mother to take him for his 
daily outing. Call and inspect 
our large stock of Carriages 
and Go-Carts. Cash prices, 
$2.25 to......... . ......... $54.00

running,
ror Go-Cart will

ctort&e
&
Better


